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University President Stephen-Spurr was fired by Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre Tuesday morning after he firmly refused 
LeMaistre's request that  he resign.  -  'V A1  '  . . -  . . -

IS^^^fl^VyqS^^^Mtf^^qy^Tlttrning^g"d^puFr-roadeJmowJl^u^•ia(^k^ffeJty|,ffire^ 

the appointment of a- committee1 to 
evaluate his presidency "in all 
respects."' • •'•.'• " •. • • 

The committee met for itiorfe'than an 
hour Ttkfday evening- an3 concluded."yesterday on which you indicated' you 
' that it would not be in the best interest • • had based your decision." 

Spurr said late Tuesday night he had 
not received the bill of particulars and 

as President," . 
THE FORMER PRESIDENT also re; 

quested "in writing" a "complete list of 
those various reasons given to 'me 

his.refusal in a memorandum To'teMaistre-Tuesday, _ _ asnea us to perform." would not ifflFcu^ 

• LeMaistre based Spurr's dismissal on/ a "regents' rulewhichstates'^ committee were by LeMaistre verbally. He did say, 
. . . . ~ • i 7 , ... Charles Alan Wright, professor of law, hb-—--

the president must report, serve under and be responsible to the and Edwin B-. Allaire," professor of tht 

chancellor and will'have access to the) Board.of Regents only through ' 

• —Texan.Staff Photo 

Ex-President Spurr 

the chancellor. 
"My confidence in the ability of Dr. 

Spurr to a.dminister the affairs of. the. 
UniversitxofTexas^tAiistlriinaneffej:-
tive and efficient manner has been 
severeljr eroded over the past few 
months. " LeMaistre said. 

"This erosion Iws been accelerated by 
a generally uncooperative attitude on the -
part'of Dr. Spurr • and an effort on his • 
part to discredit., the Chancellor' and 
System Administration through direct-
contact with members of the Board of 

philosophy and chairperson of the Facul
ty Senate. 

~ . %$ An interim president will be an-
Regents. Obviously this utter disregard''''-'Enounced Wednesday. The. T(jxan. learned 
for the duties and responsibilities of the 
Chancellor .as mandated by the Board of 
Regents. cannot be tolerated...," 
LeMaistre stated. 

"FURTHER EVIDENCE of. Dr. 
Spurr's disregard for the^, recognized ad
ministrative process,'' the jchapcellor 
continued, "is indicated by his appoint-
ment of the ad hoc committee to 
evaluate.his presidency."- ' ; 

In his memorandum. Spurr announced 

late Tuesday night, however,, the ap
pointment probably will go to Dr. Lorene 
Rogers, -former University .vice-' 
'president who has been On leave since 
last" spring. Rogers is a- professor of" 
home economics. 

In refusing to resign,"Spurr said he did, 
'."not feel that my resignationat thistime 
would be in the best interest of the : 
University, and I must ask for a fall op
portunity for a review of my stewardship-

President Spurr be fully knownand fair-"; 
...ly .evaluated," the comipittee stated.'; . 
f3 Allaire emphasized the meeting wiil be 

open to the pres's and public, but par-.: 
ticularly to the members of the Uhiversi-. 
ty community. . •" 

Whomever is appointed .interim 
• University president will be the fourth 
7 executive «f the school-in the last se\fen_ 

• years. r " ' 7  

iwever, he would discuss his veraion of BOTH LEMAISTRE and • McNeese 
e firing and the,reasons he was dis- • said, a student-faculty selection; com-

missed after a-special Board of Regents . mittee will be chosen to'find a new presi-

< "My confidence in the ability of Dr. Spurr to administer 
the affairs of the University has been severely eroded . 
over the past few. months." Al 

meeting Wednesday. . dent; although regents rules were chang-
"The reason I.forced the chancellor to T~", ed soon after Spurr's appointment to 

fire me ... was that I felt I had an ott!iga-''V • provide for an administration committee 

on 
By CAROL BARNES:. 
Texan Staff Writer ; %> 

i University System... regents Tuesday 
ass|termed Chancellor Charles LeMaistre's 
>-y|removal of President Stephen Spurr as 

"expected and justified." 
Iv • -fiBmBm 
y fe Regent Chairperson A.G. McNeese Jr. 

saidttieregents are expected to support 
*fT--SL^aistre^-actiQn-atj_SEecuJjneethigJ_ 
•ss^pt 4 p;m. Wednesday. 

r >. Also at the meeting the regents will ap^f'-" 
prove the chancellorVselection of an in
terim president, McNeese said. !wV 

REGENT JAMES E. BAUERLE of"' 
San Antonio said, "I think the vote taken' 
at Wednesday's meeting will show 

- whether LeMaistre Is being backed up or 
ish't. The power play has been made." 

LeMaistre's action followed up a 
... meeting with Spurr Monday when'he was 

sf^iven a deadline of 11 a.m. Tuesday to 
'resign, Bauerle said. 

"I wouldn t interpret this in any way 
as being a spur-of-the-moment thing,". 
Bauerle said. 

LeMaistre said Tuesday hts confidence 
in Spurr's ability 'to administer the af-
fairs^ tji^ University effectively and ef
ficiently had eroded over the last few 

jnonths. 
"This erosion has been acceiera tea by" 

-a-generally-uncooperative_attitude_prLth.e_ 
part of Dr. Spurr and an effort on his 
part to discredit the chancellor and 
System administration through direct 
contact with members of the Board .of 
Regents," LeMaistre said., - -

REGENT DAN C. WILLIAMS of 
Dallas said he' agreed with LeMaistre's 
action, " 

Cheap Oil? 

• Williams said Spurr (iad not contacted 
him directly but had discussed Wi'tft 
other regents "matters he should have 

'discussed with the chancellor.'' 
Regents Jenkins Ga'rrett of Fort Worth 

and Dr. Joe Nelson of Weathferfprd said®. 
Spurr's firing was apparently a"-" 
"personnel-administrative matter."- •. 

• "Regents Frank-Erwtnr Allan-Shi vers,— 
Mrs.. Lyndon Johnson and Edward Clark. 

upset.: I have worked closely with Dr. 
Spurr and have* the highest regard'for 
him;" : \ - V.,,; 

Expressing similar sentiments, W.ttr" 
N^derman, president of UT Arlington, 
said, "I very much like Spurr and-am 
sorry this happened." 

"But presidents serve at the pleasure 
oLthe chancellor and- regents '' Nedder-
man said. 

tion. to the ©niversity to discuss" the 
situation," Spurr said.. v; 

• "The chancellor, without a chance^or 
me to reply, asked me to resign." 

The dismissal in' no way affected 
Spurr's stattis as a tenured professor in 
the Deparfinent of Botany and the LBJ ' 
School of Public Affairs. 

SPURR SAID the offer at the Universi
ty was attractive, though he said if a 
more attractive offer arose "I would 
judge it on its merits." -

LeMaistre apparently , expected Spurr 
to resign as requested. 

Regent Chairperson' A.Q. McNeese" 
"said Tuesday:that  LeMaistre ,  during a: ,  

• phone call to McNeese Monday after-. ' 
- noon, expressed belief that Spurr would '1 

resign. ; 

The board will meet at 4 p m Wednes
day in - a-session closed to .the news 
media. ........ 

Also, the Faculty Senate will meet at could «a te reached lor co™„l fErrrMtElrtl « 

OPPOSITE OF THE REGENTS' reac|lt-
• tions were the shocked responses 7 of 

several presidents, of other institutions in 
the System. . • i,h 

Dr. Peter Flawn. president of. UT Sati' 
, "Antonio,, exclaimed, "I am extremely 

JteCA ',s. 
•  y . '  

thing between Spurr and the regents, and 
I khow nothing about it." 

"I have enough problems of my own in 
El Paso to worry about what goes on at 
the Univarsity at AustinJ' Templeton 
said.. 

will be open to the public 
In a statement released Tuesday after

noon, Spurr said hef'knew nothing of this 
(requesttoreSignVunUia'am. yesterday 
(Monday). I had no premoniUon. After secretary called tio cancel the appoint-

to aid in the process. 
"The ; committee is • made up 

predominantly of assistant chancellors 
and regents. The power of the group 
should be determined in their first oppor
tunity to select a president. 

• Spurr is only the second University 
president to be fifed in 30 years; although 
former President Norman Hackerman, . 

. now, president of Rfce "University, was • 
reportedly nudged out of 'office'-Jby the 
Boalfd of Regents. 

: The last ,dismissal was in 1944 when 
; President Homer Price Rainey was fired" 
by the Bpard of.Regents by a 6-3 vote. 
. Although tension between Spurr and 

3 LeMaistre was'Well concealed, at least 
; one administrative source said recently 
he was surprised Spurr had not been 
fired since he often worked behind the 

> back of the Systeta office. 
Indications that something was 

happening, although it at first seemed m-

"^PURR WA^^HEDULED to be"5F~ 
terviewed by The Daily Texan-staff at 3 

'p.m. Tuesday afternoon. The interview 
was reconfirmed at.li:30 aim. Monday; 
but'. iii the afternoon, Spurr's 

If 

«H 

M. 
r®| 

Hint Lower Prices 
lie said LeMaistre had listed 16, 

specific copiplaihts against Spurr, but 
"more than anything else, it was a per
sonality conflict between Dr. LeMaistre 
and Dr. Spurr. 

FOR SOME TIMEJLeMaistre had,felt 
Spurr was not providing the kind of 
leadership necessary to keep the Univer
sity at Austin "moving ahead as it should 
be, Bauerfe said. , 

^ . —>WS> 
sir 

"This is^fhat precipitated it," Bauerle 
said. "dr. LeMaistre had .told ^ie board 
earlier there was a communicatiqii^ 
•problem between himself and Spurrr " 

•V 
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i 

Wedhesday wllI tfe" 
mostly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of 
rain... Temperatures 
will be sligh't.fy 
warmer with a high in 
the mid-70s; and a low 
Wednesday night in 
the' mfd-60s. Winds 
will be from the north-, 
east at 8 to 16 mph. 

Spun 
Reafetions--and- back
ground to the-firing of 
Stephen Spurr. ($••' 

By United Press International 
The; emir of Abu Dhabi, ruler of a ma- > 

jor oil-exporting country, said Tuesday 
Arab producers would be willing to cut 
oil prices if western nations reduce the 
prices of; foodstuffs and manufactured 
products. 
H -The statement, the most concrete 
reaction so far to President Ford's effort 
to talk oil prices down, was made by 

; Sheikh Zayed Ben Sultan, elected ruler of 
the United Arab> Emirates and the 
hereditary emir of oil-rich Abu Dhabi. , 

ARAB RADIO stations quoted Zayed 
as telling a meeting of foreign am-
bassadors in Abu Dhabi, "We would be 
prepared to reduce oil prices if in
dustrialized countries did likewise and 
cut the prices of the foodstuffs and goods 
they export to us."- • 

. ''It would be unjust to discuss ways of 
reducing oil prices wfyile the cost of 
other- commodities remained as they 
were." • . 

He said oil prices were the only prices 
that had remained stable for the last 20 

. '• years. .. - ' ' • 
"Now industrial countries attempt to-

• exploit the situation simply because oil- • 
producing nations ha?6 asked Tor their? 
rights," he said. - t" 

,L_Sultan said a new phase in relations 
• - between, producers and consumers 

should begin, and "this phase should be 
based on justice and equality." 

Other oil-producing countries reacted 

v F o r d ,  i n  h i s  s p e e c h  M o n d a y  i n  D e t r o i t ,  
, said, "Sovereign, nations cannot allow 
j their.policies to be dictated, or their fate' 

decided, by artificial.rigging aind distor
tion of Arab world commodity markets. "' 

' KISSINGER TOLD the U.N. General 
Assembly a world on the brink of depres- • 
sion cannot afford to pay exorbitant 
prices for oil. 
. In Beirut the leftist newspaper A1 : 
Sharq headlined: "Amerita warns the 
Afabs, - threatens nuclear war over 
petroleum." The newspaper Beirut said: 
"Ford > threatens to' seize Arab oil by 
-force of arms." . « 

Michel Abu Jawdeh, one of Lebanon's 
most respected political cdmmetjtators, 
said in the iiewspaper An Nahar the 
statements made by Ford and Kissinger 

, were "tantamount to a declaration of 
war" on Arab oil producers. 

Even so, Abu Jawdeh wrote. "The 
American threat to stop food supplies -
prompts most, Arab capitals to thipk-10 
times before starting! a confrontation 
with the United States." 

Selim Rizkallah, undersecretary at the 
Egyptian Oil Ministry, said the" 
American leaders' statements "will re
main under study for the time being." 

sleeping on the matter, I wrote the letter 
•that I did." ' 

, 'THE REGENTS are-expected to con-
. firm. the interim executive and ratify 
LeMaistre's dismissal of. Spurr. 

McNeese said he regrets the firing. "I 
'regret 'anything that .might bring dis
credit to the "University of Texas," he 
said. - v . 

Breaking . procedure, such' as cir> 
_ cum venting: the- chancellor's authority^" 

"cannot be tolerated for very long," he 
added.^ 
. "It was Dr.-LeMaistre's responsibility 
to„ correct this -before it became"1 a-
problem,"-McTJeese^said.-
" In a statement released alter the ad 

. hoc committee meeting,/ committee 
members strongly urged the Faculty 

, Senate to "initiate a thorough inquiry in-
. to" Spurr's firing. 
fckv "We think it is of the utmost impor-

tance to the Univereity that the reasons 
Tor the abrupt and traumatic removal of 

ment, citing a .business frip; to an 
, - American Forestry Society meeting as 

•the reason. 
Overhis termi Spiirr often jojeed that 

the life expectancy of a college president • 
was approximately two and one-half 

• : years. - - : r •' • 

'.'I really look forward'with anticipa-
tion to (he day when I can basically step 

i; down," Spurr said in a May, 1973, ihter»- I 
view. "I only hope I can do it^M 

• gracefully." • . ' '. *'3ESle I 

Speaking of his relationship with 
LeMaistre. Spurr said in the same inter-
view,- "In. the first year I was here,'we^SS 
spent quite a' bit of time discussing what 
was his .role and whit was_my rple. I 

'""'think it worked out very well. 

"Theylve (the'Vegents) .taken a posl- VS 
tion, and I ve taken a position that, by';S 
and large, academic decisions are made®||g 

• on campus and are'subject to review and ' ' 
approval by the chancellor*" he added. " 

Court Upholds Bribery Conviction 
Appeals Bench Votes Unanimously To Overrule Mytscher 

theory staitedt "Mutscher heard of ^cortduct," Morrison's opinion read. "A ' enoueh evident to?enWirt 
Snail s interest in an individually licens- .-^;,?part of this prohibited conduct was that 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
'• Texan Staff Writer 

The bribery conviction of former Tex
as House Speaker Gus F. Mutscher Jr. 
was-unatiimously upheld Tuesday by the 
Texas Court of Criminal Appeals. 

ed state banking insurance supplemental 
to or in lieu of Federal Deposit-In
surance. Mutscher approached Sharp 
about buying into one of Sharp's enter-

associates, former Rep. Tommy Shan
non of Fort Worth and former speaker 
assistant s. Rush McGinty of Austin,-for 
conspiring to!accept a bribe also were 
upheld.' * ;v: 

The trio was indicted: three years ago 
with surprise, concenAAtindignationtosw-MPoddy on charges ; brought by 
Ford's speech 4n Detroit-on Monday. , prosecutor Bob Smith, Travis Couhty 
" A BEIRUT NEWSPAPER rdeclared#^, district aUoroey. They .were convicted 
that the Arabs had been threatened witl^S --Abilene jury in March., 1972. 
nuclear -war. Officials reacted moteE j"; MUTSCHER'S lawyer Frank Maloney 
cautiously. A spokesperson for the 20-'K- j argued the appeal last March, 10, before 
nation Arab League saldp'If the United-?^ Court of CriminaL Appeals judges W.A. 
States wanted cooperation with" the?;, Morrison, John F. Onion and Truman 
Arabs, .one would expect different words'^ Roberts. Morrison Wrote the 34-page opl-

The convictions_oLJ^o_Miitscher: prises (Bankers Life Insurance) on 
credit ana at the same ttirrrriangled-the 
bait of passing Sharp's pet deposit in
surance bill." : , ••'ri 

THE BILLS later were vetoed by then-
Gov. Preston Smith. , -

"When the appellants accepted their 
positions of trust, they were charged: 
with the knowledge that - the law 
prohibited them,^om certain types of 

enough -evidence to cohtoci, the trio. 
. , Morrison wrote, "We can only conclude-U 

•athey might not enter into an agreement .*'• that the evidence was clearly suffielent*-:.SV 
to assist in the passage of legislation in „ for the jury" to convict them. 
exchange for a rewaitl." Another point of appeal was that a 

To uphold the indictment; Morrison ex- provision in the-U.S. Constitution 
plained, the state was required to prove prohibits any inquiry into the vote of i 

^ronlv-tha^an agreemenUiad4)een reached_^—legislator or the motivations hohind-h'ic ; 
between Sharp, Mutscher, Shannon and vote. , , \:j 
McGinty. • ^Morrison ruled that the "general"'^ 

"The proof, however, showed the provision In the Constitution did not app-''A| 
agreement; the passage of the legisla- ly to-state legislators and did not conflict'.&f 
tion, and that the appellants were witfrthe more "specific" statute in the-^l 
rewarded ^ for the same,." Morrison 
wrote. " - — 

MALONEY had argued there was not 
.111 

ivfrom-Ford and Kissinger. ^ . -rxv, . — -r — —j-— 
. T h e -  s p o k e s p e r s o n  s a l t P s r a b -  f o ^ e i g n ^  ;  p r o b a t e d  s e n t e n c e  w h i c h  s t a r r e d  i n  1 9 7 2 ,  

ministers attending the United Nations^- Gnlon> 0115 presiding judge, and Roberts 
General Assembly session In New York|, ; concurred with Morrison's option. -
will meet this week to discuss the im-k v Maloney ,tow The Associated Press 
plications: The 'meeting: was- expected J ^ that a decision will' be made soon on 
Wednesday. whether to appeal to the federal courts. 
.Arab leaders also were expected to-- w- ; f^ie convictions grew-out of charges 

discuss the Issue <at th6ir summit con'"<l:-;; that,Mutscher, Shannon and McGinty.in 
ference Oct. 26'In the Moroccan capital' incn 1 ' """' 

! of Rabat. ' < 

_l^>nion which also upheld the five-year 

Although' Caracas .buzzed withCr 
criticism, Venezuela, the single largest 
supplier of U.S. oil imports, had nothing 
official to add to the 2,060-wocd telegram 
President Carlos Andres Perez fired off 

'to Ford last week when Ford criticized . 
_ the International oH cartel. ' ' /•_/, 

- Ventezuelan presidential secretary "1 

' - Escobar Salom warned that a hardening 

1969 accepted loans from Houston finan
cier Frank Sharp's Sharpdtown State 
Bank to buy stock In National Bankers 
Life Insurance Co.* , 

The trio then solg the stock for nearly 
twice the • .over-the-counter price after 
the House passed two bank insurance 
bills in September, 1969, gaining a total 
profit of more than $50,000. 

The two House bills were sponsored by 
Shannpn, Shares were sold to Jesuit 

tpriest Father Francis Kenneliy, thenian 

- , . - -r-UM T«l»pho»o 

McGinty. 

state Constitution outlawing bribery. 
Morrison also said he saw no error in 
"OrTai'ludge's refusal -to allow-

Abilene juiy to be informed that state-
witness Joseph Novotny^,president of theS^Jg 
Sharpstown bank, was at the time of the 
trial also under-federal indictment in 
case involving former TexaS Atty. Gen. ̂  
Waggoner Carr and former State In^'-I^ 
jsurance Commissioner John Osario. - ''ni 

: THE DEFENSE had argued that the^S^f " 
judge's refusal denied the defendants ' 
their full rights under the Sixth Amende# • 
ment, to confront witnesses atfainstfe®® 
them. _ " 

Shannon, who was in the Legislature 
for 16 years, has an insurance agency in - • 
Fort "Worth; McGinty sells real estate in . 
Austin. 

Donna Axum Mutscher, Miss America 
in 1964, "had no comment on the matter ' 
,Tuesday.- She filed suitfor divorce last -'--' 
,June-30; and the suit is awaiting disposM^- -
tion in an Austin district court She is " 
employed by the University School of 
Communication Placement Office. J , 

The'Sharpstown scpndal resulted in 
nearly a 50 percent turnover In the tiouse' ' 
ih 1972. Resulting reform Tules under 
present House Speaker Price Daniel Jr. » 
reduced the power ojtthe speaker and irn^. 
posed financial disclosure i^uireinen« - -' 
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At Ouster of UlhPresident 

Hit Firing 
Parrish, Fleming Want Reasons Aired 

• ' By JANICE TOMLIN 
Texan Staff Writer . 

A bewildered faculty expressed sur-^: 
prise. shock -and disbelief at the firing 
Tuesday of UniversityPresident Stephen . 

, Spurr. with many questioning the Tahdi-
ty.of ChancellorCharles LeMaistre's ex
planation for: the-digfnissal.-

Jaistre. 
saidSpurr's admmistrativeabuity mas' •h,vn.rt ,K„-c;.^-sr 

•^p^nyyamaliF »w6«*r?-qfo.HM> procwtept • ^ . • 
had shown' "disregard lofHre rec3f*fifl!thi' 

Mindak, professor of advertising, said.; 
Faculty morale. is. low because of the 

gap between the amount of mdney spent 
on construction and that spent on faculty 
salaries, he added. - ; 

.' "And now to get rid of Spurr:just when 
he's making noises, to : do Something 

LeAIgistre's action J "makes,-if .sound . aba^,i.t •• ^ faculty iff going to inter-
u,- /o-'.L\ h„ ̂  trvina ah pret this as another negative thing. 

,*-VSpurr has been an meffectual'presi-
• dent, and-n's^diffieuU forme to regret 

his departure," Standish Meachamv 
professor of law, said. "I do' regret the' 

'way1 it was done — in the tradition ofthe. 
Texas bushwhackers.- He was fired in the 
wrong way on a trumped-up'charge." 

-^rm- .the.real-reason 
ijcious of 

' r By DICK JEFFERSON,, 
and 

WILLIAM ZEIS ' ' > 
Texan Staff Writers _v -

Student Government' 
leaders Tuesday called Tor a 
complete disclosure of the: 
facts behind the firing of 
University President Stephen-
H-. Spurr: _ ^ - ' 

!When a .man iV fired" 

has spoken out on the public-
speakers issue,, women's' 
athletics and fatuity payr 

'raises 

Both Fleming-and Parrish 
said they feel the validity, of 
the firing depends on the par-, 

. ticular. circumstances,' which-
have i)ot .yet been disclosed'. 

hfiucase-where 

•J " i ijhJkr 

administrative process. 
'•It seems obvious.to me "that's not the 

explanation. I can only surmise Spurr op
posed LeMaistre just once too. often,-': 
Robert Palter, professor' of' philosophy 
and history. said.'i'Ttas'is reminiscent of ; 
the_firings of tJohnV Silber and various, 
others, simply because of disagreement 
in poticiesj" 

CHARLES ALAN WRIGHT, professor 
of law. said, "I would regard this as the 
darkest day in the 20 years I've b6en at 
the University." 

Although few praised Spurr as an-
effective president, all were, quick to 
criticize the manheV in which he was 
•fired. , 

plained. One of -hisUggest'problems 1st 
he hasn't done that.v. he's been a puppet 
of,the System." :• • • ' 

Statements., cancerni.ng Spurr's' 
leadership see-sawed "from one extreme 
to the other.- No one -questioned; 
however, .wassatisfied that the full story 
had been made public. ' : . ., . / 
."I hope it did not occur, because Pi-esi-

^>-~^>iaafldK.:.iri,,^hp,hjLSltM^JfiBartment .such as in this case — /-tiie: presi 
^nipr*- ' 'fTTiTrrmr ^^^'^-^lis&greed on 

' histwy and president7 of the American closure of the facts,'" Bill something, me: president leit 
Association of University Professors, Parrish, Studefit Government 
said. "'We couldn't figure out-why^It's vice-president, said. : 
difficult to imagine how a 'mild-'"" " 

and the committee should 
have; been appointed by the 

,»chancellor, he noted 

Sandy, Krqss, student -.body-, 
• president,: 1973-74, called 

. Tuesday '.'a black day for the 
^University.". 

•s.; '-I don't think' Spurr has: 

o provided the most dynamic 
" leadership," _Kress 'said, but ^ 
he ca^edthe" decision to fire 

-tirelv illegitimate;" 

$wrw . . 
: 'Spurr and Binder did not 

always agree, Bindersaid, but 
Spurr '.'.was truthful and 
honest" in thejrjrelationship. 

Concerning the1 choosing, of; 
. the next president,-."-Binder-

said, "For once I wish they'd 
get their, act-together. ... and 

- do Something to make the peo
ple of Texas prpud. 

dent Spurr was acUvelyTalivanciKif'tJre-

interests, qf. the University campus, in an 
effort'to keep him- between- some 

- prearrange . political .bounds,'* Mark 
Yudofv assistant professor of law,'said. 

"ITS.'TRAGIC far the University to 
lose a man of Spurr!s caliber: I think it 

,w'as pretty sftoddily done." William A. 

mannered man with such ineffectual ap-
- proaches could frustrate LeMaistre so 

muclr7" 
-. MSPURR OUGHT TO be able to go to 

tne BoaltlT)f-Regents-direetlyT-Anyone-
with any character would try and carve a 

• role for himself aad not be an .in-
. termediary — a spineless wondec." , 

Knuppa voiced a fear expressed by- a 
number of professors contacted. "I'm 
terribly, afraid of what his replacement 
mav be." • . 

iff AVAILABLE POSITION 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY OFFICER 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 
Vice President Mettlen is now interviewing candidates for the 
position of Equal Employment Opportunity Officer. At least a' 
bachelors degree and -experience in Affirmative Action 
programs -will be required, and additional .academic 
achievements including a doctoral degree would be desirable. 
For information applicants may call 471-1849. Personal resumes 
should be submitted in Main Building 102. Interviews will be 
scheduled as appropriate following initial screening of all 
applicants. *-':.v. . v '• . 
The University of Texas at Auktin is an Equal Opportunity-

Affirmative Action Employer 

c iuitarSale 
it- *** S 
•W J . Save 10% On 

. All Yamaha 
Sf|| .Guitars- -

AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

• -  ;  478-7331 

Student Government Presi
dent Frank Fleming said he-
would like to.kn.ow the reasons. 
behind the decisions. 

Parrish questioned the fir
ing of a man who: was con~ 
sidered to be a "yes main" for 
the administration and added, 
"This is an excellent example 
of the politics in the Universi
ty System." •' -: 

The questions surrounding 
' the firing of Spurr will prompt 

; reassessment of Spurr's ac
tions as president by Student 
Government, Parrish said. •;?«& 

Spurr has been portrayed as 
weak, Parrish added: But he 

necessary for the University, 
I would expect him to speak : 

., up," Parrish said. 

Spurr's appointment pf an 
ad hoc committee to evaluate 
his presidency1 .drew praise,-
from Parrish. who said-Spurr 

-r-had appointed -outstanding, 
people.who will give an honest' 
evaluation. • /Had Chancellor 
Charles LeMaistre. done it, 

.Parrish said; only the bad * 
points would be brought out. 

The committee drew mixed 
.reactions from Fleming, who . 
said the committee would be' 
justifiable if it had been plann-

''' ed for a long time. However, 
.' the evaluation of the president 

is the duty of the chancellor. 

. Spurr coutd have done. a 
better job "on- suclrissues as 
m,i n o r i t y r ec^u i t m e n t, 
academic excellence- and 
faculty pay, Kress said;buthe 
seemed to be. more sensitive 
to student -issues of late. 

v Starts Pa nels^ £ 

City 
"BTnder. 

The Radical Student Uniohi.: 
Tuesday night establishecl five;% 
committees to deal with areas. • 
considered significant by' the 
organization. 

Committees are Political 
Education, -Outreach, Cam-

_ pus,' Antidiscrimination and.' 
studeTU.^dy-pi y.si- CoordmatingrTopics-to-be-ex-

1971-72, said. .. "From am'ined: range from defense 
contracts -to Salvation 
Sandwiches, det>ending- on 

Councilman Bob-

dent, 
what I've seen, he (Spurr) has 
been a pretty gbod University 
president." Binder said he-: 
was shocked at'the firing. V 

> The whole story has not yet' 
come out of "the maze of ivy-
covered walls," Binder said. 
"'You never get- a" straight" 
"story" from the administrar 
tion. he said. 

Don't 
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The Hewlett Packard, pocket calculator is, by far, the best 
calculator you can invest your money in, and on September 25 
you can see the complete line of H-P calculators demonstrated 

ir,,,at the University Co-Op, in the supply department, calculator?^' 
• center. Jim Moorehead, special representative from Hewlett^' 
Packard, wjll be on hand to demolnstrate and answer questions 
on the H-P's. n 
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G o t  a  
Problem? 
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We won't give , 
you 18 minutes 
of silence: 
University" 
Co-Op Con
sumer Action 

478-4436 
Mon. thru Fri. 

The most revolutionary financial device of our time! 
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what' members {eel . are, the; 
most- important problems, i.r 

More than' 70 persons 
crowded into a small Jester 
Center, classroanv for the 
group's second meeting. 

After a vote was taken to 
accept' the proposed comx 

mittees, members divided 
inttf",their groups to determine 
objectives/-

The Campus committee will - Ij*- • 
meet 5 p.m. Friday at Scholi' /S^.,-
Garten >- J' 

, tat* 

Students' 
Attorney; 

»St 

i ar 
Monday- ^ 

The students' attorneys/1 Frank 
Ivy and Ann Bower, are 
available by oppo'mtment from 
8 a.m.' to & p.m 
through Friday in Speech ^ 
Building, Room 3. Telephone • ...p 
471-7796. The students' at- "-w«i 
iofneys will handle- landlord-
tenant, consumer protection, 
employes' rights, taxation,, and 
insurance cases. - , 

~ UNIVERSITY Y 
2330 Guadalupe -

STfLLi OPENfNGS 
IN THESE CLASSES: 

Massage Ballet 
Photography Tarot Card; 

Yoga Karate 
For Information 

Call • 

472-924J6 

• :  
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Bring your id^as into a vigorous environment. 

Houston. 

There's a rich diversity of technology " 
here in this nation's sixth largest city. 
And you. encounter it in every phase oipjjis development program to irieet the 
operationwithin Houston Oghting challenge of future energy needs. 

for two nuclear generating plants. And 
'we support an active research and 

is&i 

& Power Company, 
. We're the largest electric, 

utility in the Southwest. 
: With assets of $1.7 billionr 

• the Light Company 
operates solely in the . • 
5,600-square-mile Houston 
Gulf Coast area. -

We've tripled our ; i 
generating capacity in 10 . 
years and look ahead to -j 
the greatest growth period | 
in,our history, 

Hr ' - t ' -* ' 
^f^Our Energy Control | 

Center incorporates jthe | 
most sophisticated' 
techniques of automation 
to control the generation-
and distribution of r ' | 
electricity in our service 
area. And the computer^ 
ized on-line Customet^vn ̂  

Infornjation System 
developed by the 
companyhasbeen 

• a model for the 
entire industry 

Wk 

itltdoynimri Houston 

In this robust enwironment, you 
• have an exceptional opportunity 

.to bring your own career' 
into maturity. ' 

If you're about to" 
become an Electrical, . 
Mechanical, Civil, ; : -
Chemicalor Nuclear 
Engineer or a graduate V; :-V 
in Computing Sciences, 
Chemistiyy:Marketings5§|: 
Accounting, Business-: ' 
Administration, or ; • 
Journalism, talk to us. 

-fWe'll Be on your campus:^; 
Thursday,  Friday,:  • 
October 3 & 4 ( 
.Contact your^ampusi|;pv:.';̂ g 
Placement €>£Bce to £ 
arrange an intervie wJ; ' * 
Our Man in Houston: 

Mr. M. T.Robin,; 
Recruiting Director, 

Houstonlimiting 
fc Power, P.O. Box i®. 

_ 77001. . ' 
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aAJJ* /Members Rebut Friedman News Conference 
"' "" " "* water and sewer biU^of nearly $00 a. By KEN McHAM 
Texan Staff Writer year 

City Council's budget battle befcame^sjv "We have given people a tax cut that s' 
political theater Tuesday as five council-1'' ̂  not significant," Friedman said,, "we 
members traded accusations in twos-Isi haven't eased theburden on the electric -
separate press conferences. J^skrates, we have increased-the water and 

—Councilman Jeff Friedman began the^;'>vastewater rates and cut services: It's 
fight by condemning the -council'S:-^:-^ nothing- for anybody to be thrilled at. • 
-'mea^axe. approach.."-• in, last week's':;;. Butler said, "Councilman "Frredman-
budget cuts, which knocked $3:7 million^®? has seen fit to impugn, the judgment and 
from the budget and. reduced the city's:;/ integrity of five of, his City Council 
ad. valorem property tax by 8 cents colleagues by implying that we misled 
?100valuation.-.. . ^ •-• *' -the citizens by saying in effect we wrll 

• Lamenting '.'disastrous decreases .In"' ' " " ' '• - - • 

give you an U-cetit tax cut. yet raise votii"-
/water and wastewater rates drastically 

Councilman Friedman knows there is 
absolutely no relationship between" the 
tax decrease and utility rates.'" Butler 

. said. 'If there had been no tax decrease, -
that would not have affected in any way 
the need for utility rate increases ' 

-Much of. the talk centered around 
• Friedman s potential as a candidate for-
mayor in next April's council elections 

... ''Friedman has polarized the city.' Love 
said, "When th'e election comes around it- • 

will bp very clean choice — I'm sure 
someone will-emer^a Jslia candidate' 
against Mr Friedman^ _ j 

Lo\e Jiai satd he has 'VomiderW 
entering the mayors race .Butler fyas in
dicated he is' leaning s'ightiv against 
seeking sr third term ' 

Asked-if he fil&ng la run fur mayor, 
Fj icdrfian j,aid * It i been kicked 
around,.., He said fie-would announce his 
plans shortlr after tfteTirsrof'the-year • 
arid speculated '.'We may have six'couib, 
cil rrrcmbdr-: running: for mayor.--' 

dollars;'': Friedman- said-^.lje . would . 
"to. '-realign the— 

- * Councilman Jeff Friedman at press conference. 

m 

.  . j .  ' t Imou Sloff Pho(o» by Phil Hwber.. 
Mayor Roy Butler speaks at press conference as City Manager.Dan Davidson 
(I)and Councilmen Berl Handcox, Dan Lo,ve and Dr. Bud Dryden listen. 

. - propose , programs 
,, budget," such as a flat electric rate,.-^--. 

structure, and.was optimistic the councilors 
^ „mighf approve such programs." • • ,-3^& 
' m Friedman's statements and-optirf|ism^;S5 

wpre" immediately challenged byacoun-
•••; cil majority in. a- rebuttal press con-
. ference-'held - by " Mayor Roy Butler£t%? 

Mayor Pfo-Tem. dan Love. and Coun-'*-^ 
77~cnmen~iieTt—Handcox~afid-Dp.—Bud^—— 

• Dryden. . ' 
. . The four accusecpFriedman. of 

the budget issue as a "political'*? <s 

.. springboard" for,next spring's" mayor;®!; 
race, and "jn his zeal for votes,!" of beingiiSj 
"dishonest-with.ithe public." .. 

Friedman said he called his press con-sggf 
ference "to respond to well .over 2OOvf0 

• comments and inquiries from citizeiurwig 
since last Thursday's budget"adoption by -.* 

. the City Council." • : 
He said, "People are asking, 'What am'"": 

I getting for all this? You're closing. ',-
down 'the libraries and other services so"-

s=a?e-can pay a--dollar less a month?" : 
- "The one-doUar-a-monttftax savings; :: 

on a $20.00.0 home," Friedman continuedg^g 
"will be1 more than canceled out by a%'| 

Students 
WASHINGTON tUPI) - The Senate 

.Tuesday overwhelmingly approved-
legislation requiring, medical and dental:; 
^schools to designate 25 .-.-percent of their• 

tudents for future service in. medically7-
" rserved-areas. 

In voting a three-year, $2 billion health 
anprtwoc—hilL_thi» •••Sonalo-rpp^irt^lntf-i: 

attempts by Sen. Edward M. KennecKfi' 

spaces for students volunteering to serve 
".uybig city slums or rural areas short of 

medical care workers . -
.. }n return for • their, later, civilian or 
*, federal ser-vice. the students would be 

entitled to government scholarships: The 
bill requires one yearToTservice for each 
vear of scholaTship aid • 

!? >. Kennedy, losing liberal support:tor a' 
' "doi'tor-ntraft, federal licensure ' bill ap-D-Mass., to work-towards a doctor draft: 

and federal licensing standards for :proved by Uie Senate Labor andPubiic 
"_J Welfare.Committee, tried to head offthe tori and dentists. 

The key vote came on a 70-18 ajjprovaV 
of a substitute measure sponsored by 
Sen. J. Glenn Beall Jn; R-Md., to extend 
legislation that expired; June"30. The 
House has yet. to act on manpower 
legislation. 

The- bill, approved 81-7. On iinal 
passage, would provide federal -aid to: 
medical and dental schools which agree 
to allocate 25 percent of their classroom 

Beall-amendment by- stripping his own 
bill The move failed. V 

Kennedy, offeringwhat he said was "a 
Workable, affordable and reasonable 
compromise." tried-to substitute a one-
-year,-SSOO-million proposal for the five-
year. $5.2 billiofi measure reported to the-
Senate lloor. • 

• He also proposed a delay until 1980 of 
requirements that the HEW secretary 

BRS 
set national licensing standards for doc&S-® 
tors and dentists and that all" medical 
schools * receiving-, federal aid require 
their students to work after graduation 
in doctor-shortage a'reas. 

Even the scaled-down, version wass-"; 
trounced,"57^34.— —' • 1_ 

"The (Kennedy) substitute^-StilHiad r:-
—told-—— 

newsmen later. "People didn't want to ' 
make a commitment to national licen-vv ~ 
sure or a. draft of doctors at this timei'««.*; 
even ifit wouldn't take effect until 1980:"^!^ 

Beall said during floor debate that he-
did not know if. the Ford administration-
would support his proposal. He indicated 
later that there was some concern in the 
administration that even it would 
-authorize "too much money. Beall aides 
said the tfill also lacked the support of 
the Association of American Medical' "1-
Colleges. 
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SAN PEDRO SULA, Honduras (UPl) 
— Tons of supplies from an international 
airlift poured into ...hurricane-ravaged 
northeastern Honduras Tuesday, -. but-
rescue Workers said there waS1- not 

. enough food, to prevent mass starvation 
and they saw no way to stop widespread 
epidemics. • ." 

Looting was reported widespread.-and 
private: pilots who landed'in stricken • 
areas 'were - immediately- besieged by--: 
crowds asking for food. 

The National Emergency Committee 
.estimated the latest number of persons 
stranded without, food or water at 
"between 30,000 and 50.000, 

The committee said betwedn .7,000 and;:. 
; 8.000 persons died in the Hurricane Fifi 

floods thaf struck Thursday, and another.v 

uras Starvation Persists 
300,000 "to 350ip00:were left homeless in 
the storm: that wrecked approximately a 
third of the nation's economy, 
'. THE-NEWSPAPER El Cronista in 
Tegucigalpa said Americ-an helicopter 
pilots have spotted hundreds more 
bodies and around 80,000 persons Isolated 
and starving around the cities of El 
Progreso; -El -Npgrito, Morasan and 
I'rraco, which are in the San Peclro Sula 
ai&t * 
' There are literally thousands and 

• thousands -of people 'without the 
knowledge of where their next meal will 

•come from," American Ambassador 
Phillip Sanchez.said Tuesday in a news 
conference in Tegucigalpa. 

Asked about the seemingly inadequate 
•flow of relief supplies, he-said, "There is 
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news capsules—— 
House Votes To Stop Turkish Aid " 

\VASmNGTON:4AP V— Overriding the recommendations of.Secretapy 
of State Henry A, Kissinger and its own leaders, the-House vdtedLTuesday 
to^uspend U.S. aid to Turkey until tiiere is progress for peace in Cyprus. 

Kissinger, and the leaders told the House the action would endanger U S. 
efforts to negotiate \vithdrawal;-of Turkish troops from Cyprus; 

R-umsfeld Appointed Chief of Staff ^ 
WASHINGTON (l?PI) rr President Ford Tuesday named NATO Am

bassador „Donald Rumsfeld as his top White-House aide replacing Gen. 
AlexanderHaig —-most powerful the holdovers from Richard M,. Nix* 
on's administration. ~r"i, ' 

RMmsfeldv;:42, will, take over die CaBineWank'jofi'as chief of slatf'afl'er 
Ford selects, a successor for tlie Brusse^ post. This is expected ','yery 
soon. . White House press secretary-Ron Nessen-told reporters. "'S%' 

Big Thicket Bill* Passes House"' 
, WASHINGTON (AP) — The House approved a compromise bill Tues-

t.day authorizing establlshrnent of a national park in the-Big Thicket area. 
f of Texas. _ , - -

The bill goes to the Senate. f 
.The measure, worked out in a compromise' Between the' House- and 

Senate Interior Committees) ,,Vf;ould , cre^tq ,a national park of ap
proximately 85,000 acres.' - -V'A" ' -

Dow Jones Drops' 9 Points^ 
NEW YORK (AP) -'The un$2 * 

seasonable cold thai has gripped'1 

rhuch of the nation also sent 
chill through the stock marke ''' 
Tuesday. , -

The Dow. Jones, average.of 3q* 
industrials; decline^ 9.62jtoV;* 

. 654.10, taking 'that los^ in the^i^l' 
^first-hour, and holding firt^i 

rest of the session. 

N.tS.E. . DON 10NESAVUME 
Vtlim Pr*HI* _ it IrintrlaU 

i ii Will . % t 
1 • } ' •  654-16 

ja much bigger need than that response 
.which we've seen now." 

Honduras appealed to the United 
- States to send-in flamethrowers to in-
' cin<;erate the rotting corpses of 

thousands of victims to lessen the threat 
..of epidemics. -..••• 

DEPUTY HEALTH. MINISTER 
Rigoberto Alvarado said thegovernment 

^ ordered alt bodies burned, and troops 
were told to kill "all animals eating 
flesh, including domestic animals, mostu-% 

•>/•- ly dogs." • 1 . ''"-'ii!' 
"We are sure we!re going to have 

v problems with epiderrtics," he said. •" 
Lauren Evans of Houston, Tex., a -

• Peace Corps-nurse working as chief of • 
the emergency room at the'Leanardo . : 
Martinez . Hospital , in San -Pedro Sula, 

. said it was only a question of time before 
disease became widespread. 

iws-'i -'There is no way- to prevent it." she 
sajd, -"With all those .dead people lying .' 

.•around we're bound to have typhus iind 
- etyphoid. There is a threat of malaria 
• kwithin two weeks, and we have had -a 
,] fenumber. of -tetanus cases .in injured per^ 
jA-hv-sons. —.—| . 
' fM At clinics and hospitals in San^Pedro -
: ^sSula, American, Venezuelan, Cuban and 
' .jCosta Ricatt doctors aided in treating 

fesvsurvivors with colds now developing into 
;t --^pneumonia and cases of intestinal'and 
I, e'fStomach disease, expQsure and dehydra^ _ 
J'r^'tion. 
^ A CUBAN MEDICAL team' set up a 
l^clinic, at. a-.former animal:fairgrounds, " 
|gi$and the U.S. Army lias set up a command 
impost at the. airport . to direct rescue^ 
^operations, Tons of supplies arrive daily 
•iifefrom the -United States.Cuba. Venezuela 

i^Sfand other countries, but there is.still lit-; 
^•^Ue food." 
s^-; Visitors 
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- - Below is a list of controver-
sial budget items .voted on 

•- Thursday by Cify Council: 'It is 
not a complete lrst-of-:items 

. approved or. deleted from the. . 
. 1974-75 city operating-budget: • 

:.. Rather; it records council 
^-.'action - on a representative 

sample -of items- outside"'tBe 

'yVausterity" or-'-'n'^-1 

"".'expansion^_cuts recommend- ; • '. 
ed by the citv manager and 

. generally - foilowed by the 
... council- in trimming- S3.-7- -
. . .million from the budget v . 

The list also includes couri-: 
. cil action on selected ailoca-

.j.Aion requests fronrajTmnnmtv 
' " " • 

' and -social agencies. 
' Council's vote im eat'li mo-' 

lion is gisea in paienthesc-
- beneath the budget item,.witK 

Yes votes listed firsC "No. 
\otes,«econd Asienste jn the. 
vote columns indicate which-, 
council member made the nir^ 

—tton-QB-ihe-rtefft— • 

Sr 

Total Budget • 
" (5-2) S3.7 million cut 

X 
I 
X- • % 

<fe 
% 

^t, 

<0* 

Delete. Council Aides: 
(3-4) $66,759 -

Council Salary (Oct. 1, 1974)' 
(3-4). 586,000 

Council Salary (May 15, 1975) 
(No.second) 586)000 

Retain Economic Development Program 
(Chamber of Cornmerce'T -
' (5-2) S25,000 
Retain tax transfer to Chamber of 
Commerce 

(5-2)516,666 
recreation Close recreation centers, and curtaif 

playground programs by one day-per 
week. t--. 

•(4-3) S5Q,000 
Close all branch libraries one day per 
week. ; ' 

(5-2) Sl 10,000 • . • . •• 
Expand of social servnce and emergency 

. room staffvat Brackenridge Hospital 
(3-4) S54,306 ' 

of .prenafaJv'sare Cancel expansion. 
program 
. (6-1) 534,495 

_ Cancel—program—to -rehabilifate- -eity^ 
owned historic-structures 

TS-7T^20-000-

Reduce night bus service by one hour 
-- (7-0) 565,000 

Retain program 
ma r king.-

(5-21 540,492 

expand 

Retain forestry and tree maintenance 
(3-4) 533,840 

Retain summer recreation programs at 
Pecan Springs and Linder playgrounds 

(2-5) S9,969 
Retain expansion of playground 
programs at Becker and Doss 

(No -second) 55.315 
The following-motions were made for 

allocations' to rommun-ity and .social 
,-agencies: 

MH/MR 
(5-2) 5172,549 

People's Free Clinic 
(4-3) 520,000 

South Austin Community Clinic 
(2-5) 517.500 ' . 

United-Cerebral Palsy, 
(2-5 ) 57,500 

Middle Earth 
(-3-4 ) 5510,000 
(4-3) 55:500 

Citizens Advocacy for retarded*. 
(No second) 53,900 

Horizon Camp.for retarded . 
(7-0) 5/.904 

Austin-Evaluation Center 
(1-6) 53,900 

Meals on Wheels • ' 
<2-5) $10,000 

Retired Senior Volunteer Program 
(No second) 57,000 
(No second) S4.800 

Consumer Counseling 
(3-4) 519,800 
(No second) SI5,000 

Big Brothers • • • • . -
(6-1) 53,000 

Child, Inc. . • " 
(4-3) 5225,000 : . 

• —W«st-Austin Neighborhood Center 
(No second) 56,000 

Aystin Women's Theater 
(No second) 55,000 
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Israel Bombs Arab Guerrillas 
By United Prj^ss International , - . „and Thursday for ljte same .purpose; ^ 

Israel said its warplanes attaclced^/ In Tel Aviv, Israeli Defense Minister 

in San Pedro Sula can see 
s'sgstranded victims on nearby rooftops as 
;£y they land at the airport. . 

The gasoline shortage was eased.Tu^s-; < 
" day when bulldozers hauled thfee tank >: 

* trucks from' the Texaco Refinery a<: 

Puerto Cortes across a flooded river< 
The gasoline is needed for rescu^ 

^operations repair wock. The city's reser- ^ 
J.fvoir- has not b6en: restored, and its-

waters are still polluted.' , - - - ' 
The San Pedro Sula city government 

^fclosed-itwo grocery'itores and drrt'sted, 
their qwners on charges of £rice gouging : 

' ̂ land iald 18 looters had been arrested; 
An American officer told UPI many of 

^'^the persons still stranded on the roofs of 
ffef their. homes apparently were ^fraid to -
fl;|leave for fear of looting. ( - <. 

; "A lot of thesepeople will waiton their • 
.^feroofs until' the water goes down," said 
,.«kMaJ. Martin Bailiri of San Bernardino, 
S&Cfllf.. a_ropmber' of the U.S. military 

group in,Honduras 

anniversary . on the occupied Golan Heights of Syria 
: - of the Yom Kippur war and vowed never by telling the troops it would be a mis-
-again to be, caught by a surprtse.Arab at- take for Syria to resume hostilities 

tac'c' ^ .v, "If they do this, tve will not be siir-
- -A military spokesperson said the airU^prised, not even on the first 'day." he 

strike could be considered to be "pre-«"7said. "If they trv this, the price they will 
emptive" to prevent a guerrilla attackf^'pay will be heavier' than the one .they 
on Yom Kippur Thursday. A> similar ' "paid in the Yom Kippur war." 

; Israeli strike -was launched tijro days Israeli planes swept into " Fatah land'V 
before the Rosh Hashanah . holiday last ifi Southern Lebanon for.tlve first time in 

„week,;.. i '' 1 • • - " ••• " • ' 
•'The nation marked the day with itsfiq KiSSirtQ&f 

rnnplnHina Unnn il nn nT — —¥ , 

"Jlifie day.s to attack guerrilla • concen
trations in tents and .rock enclaves near 
Ma?rat^Beit fSi-tjfaiHO miles north of the—,.2u-
fronttet.'lhc military command sgid 

It said all planes returned Safely to'^ 
base from the 15-minuie raid A military 
spokesperson'Said tlie planes.-did Inot hit 

. village. 

In Beirut. th&Tsradi'befonse Minisfry'v vi' 
" said six Israeli waipianes staged a"[ive-:j'S|!. 

- minute attack oh vfarpimg regions ofj-i-^j 
: ennthmtt Lebanon near the ,'IsraeliM? 

.-V rX 
'  -  L  . i  > . — .  . .  

southeast 
border; 

fordes concluding three days?oWargo-^ 
scale, maneuvers near the ^Syrian fron-
tieri holding memorials for its 2,600 war;;"'^ 
dead and receiving campaign ribbons atf-til 
army, air force and naval' bases^*;'1 NEW |YORK (UPI) — Secretary of 
throughout the country, -© . ^TfState Henry A Kissinger Tuesday per-
: In Egypt, authorities dosed Cairo sonally plunged into the diplomatic ef-
International Airport for' 45 minutes./ 2;-f°rt to reach a peaceful solution to the 

s pruce Sought 

Tuesday while the air force practiced forjps"^Cyprus dilemrrija. •raeeting separately 
a military display scheduled W^et. e to^^pnd at length with the foreign ministers 
mafk the.first anniversary of the latest;.",''of Greece, Turkey and Great Britain. 
war. with Israel "The object of this general effort is to 

• - .. . — . Officios said the Airport would be; V','.'-see if we can find common- ground 
JSQ: closed for siVnllar. periods., Wednesday®|i: among the parties for a solutfon," said * 6 

SSPtemblr 25, 

Kissinger 'spokesperson Robert. O 
Anderson y»> . • •, , , * J !  

ag , « -v ^ 
'• "Kissinger told Reporters he was rea^y' 
j to become directly-involved if necessary,? 
and schedtrleil.a.second meetmg; Sunday^ t 

night—with Greet? Foreign Mir/liter^-ft 
George MavnW and a> second meeting' ,' 
with -Tuikish -Foreign Mimster Turan>'.^ 
(Junes 'edijy Monday morjung >V i- s .X 
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3—***», . 
A *t"» _ ' 

rate firing at the^first class 
\M 

This is the thfrktet day in m\ years at this bntven>ity. - -
Charles Alan .WrighT 
g™,. professor of law 

J " "L < ' ' Sept. 24, 1974 

I 
F&ZW&V 

%%} * 
fe&* ask 

LeMaistre.s action and review Spurr s record. Because Spurr wa.s no LeMaistre and the regents,'who will?": •» * •-• 
longer piesident, the committee deemed its tote teiminated and disolved „ ^ 1 Almost four years ago,"the University erupted over a similar firing, 
itself.. The , committee shirked its opportunity, but for good reason? That'one was caused by atr issye, thgjjrtsand sciences split. Thi^one^ 
•LeMaistre fired Spurr for allegedly pimimvpntinu t)iA ninnnoiinr'c iftno^^e -sf in*-,^t An ftm purFmn fn^Un inni.Atnnn • circumventing chancelloi 

example 

not bepn on our side — the "fee controversy last-spring 
problems;-his basic ahtjstudent approach.^ and so ^t would be hard for. us 
to be on-his, . -

But w^ien you consider the consequences — .and the other side — ft is -: 

riot so_difficuli to agree with Charles Alan Wright. Chancellor Charles ,-&Ss 

I " ^^..y /jCeMaistre fired Spurr wrtheut.any public.warning,..without spy pnhljr •' -
'ij-. -V-creason. Thfs'mtfve. whether a lesson in-University power plays-or an ex- -~V-

Kw^te-ol-e.xJxemiiy_ in" personality conflicts, is'tinexplained. 
Spurr is now asking for a bill of particulars, reasons tor the tiriifgrA'S" 

one University, professor pointed out, it seems ironic that Spurr is now 
' asking for reasons, when he failed to give any to canned professors last' 
year. But. despite the p&st, it's hard to sit still for the firing of any publit 
employe without some serriblance of due process: a,-specification of 
charges, an opptjrtuniiyto be heard m public, a calling of-witnesses. The 

of privilege we would give any pickpocket should certainly not be 
denied the president of a university. . 

Right now. the aim is to obtain that reason Tuesday night -smrad hoc 
committee,.created by Spurr on his last day as president, met to consider 

aWnSssaecial. jpcGting, 'ai^IllOLQk 
Wednesday, in the Joe C. Thompson Conference Center. The "public'is in--' 
vited , i ' -

Until the Faculty-Senate can meet and ask for an investigation and until 
•that investigation is carried out.- we-can only guess at the reason why. 
LeMaistre took the drastic move of askijig for Spurr's resignation, and" 

_why Spurr refused. We were-surprised at both displays of decisiveness 
LeMaistre's is the most suspicious Sources in the Uni vetsifv-SVstenr-

appears, at least on the surface, to'be issueless, 
-Though the facts are hidden, .we feel there may two issues arising. 
™ «<• •»— We doubt-Spurr will win his fight 

rirEEwffl^^Ffr^1-«. —ligMaistreronce-.the-persoriitr 

president will befone new issue/.* " • ... 
Spurr was selected by a student-faculty committee, But in 1971; aftfcrM® 

Spurr's selection, the-eommrttee was formally dqnp away with. That mustf§| 
be restpred, if the academia is to have the input from its inhabitants: thef5"' 
students and the faculty ' ^ 
—TheatherJssue is the roJe of the chancellor. The new president will be: 

~t)ffge t>c» id~tast-\veek-they-were-surpijsed^pugi_HLas_st3.11 in office. Bufthe.- - - •. facing-riot only a group of reactionary resents but-also a-chancellor who»t«> 
'. .reasons, as the sources told us, were as cloudy then as-they are now ' "" "" 

sSl'teMaistre's main gripe,has l)6en_ Spurr's insistence at running to the 
regents , with problems. Spurr has been'going beyond his-powers,. 
^LeMaistre said, and he had to be stopped. But this channelization theory 

wt'ST-that .a person must go step by step for help — is a thin one on which to 
base a major firing.. • • - . 

Other questions for Spurr's dismissal are rapidly circulating- fs tHis'a"^ 
last-minute Erwmian purge? Was Spurr actudlK "just beginning to take., 
the power of his ofiice? If Spurr, in all of his docility, doesn't please 

Wi 

sae 

demands his pnwpr^rf-pns<ti<w-4wi-^lfeM£ipri Tt ig haH ofl""gh that?»: 
LeMaistre has.limited experience as an educator or as an administrator,^*; 
But H is even worse when iJeMaistre abuses his position as a' political' ̂ 7 
power WeaporTon the president . : ; 

Spurr may have been suited for such a puppet position under LeMaistre"."^ 
But lately, with his stance on faculty pay raises and in his own firiflg,||>»ir 
Spurr moved with his own conscience. And these actions should be ad-%% 
nyredj not condemned/in a system where" conscience and leadership rare^|i&; 

ly meet ... . ~'w.. ........ .... *J; 

A for 
firing line 

an open 
W-i 

To the editor: 
Whether or not one supported Presi

dent Spurr, the method and reasons 
behind his firing raisemany questions,: 
Too. often highly important decisions of' 
the University are made without'the;dis-. 

r closure of relevant • facts ip students'. 
- faculty or the.general public.; '' 

It iscriticalthata cbriurutl^e beform-
• ed to,investigate the circumstances or 

Spurr's, dismissal: 1 urge the Faculty 
Senate to urge the University Council to 
create an investigatory committee. The 

• Student Senate should aid such an in-:. 
vcstigation in any way porsibl&— 

In addition, members of the Texas 
taystatwp—ghoulri c^iiriy Hip linpg nf 

inquiry 

> i * 

c • 

UMii 

people do not realize the. in^portance. 
The act of allowing the Tower lights to 

'sniall .minority: of students feel now.f, 
that tliey've been had. If they're disturb--

be turned back, on is.a crime against,.., ,od enough, they can call Frank Fleming 
nature ^ >t 47M721 and dame Strauss at 471-7456-

Danny Burnstein%!land make their Feelings felt.-
401 llearn St.« 

Scr%wt thy brother 
To the editor: , ' ' • , . 

Lies' Deception!; The students have 
been duped! Thanks to the* clandestine-
acts of a few students in big power -
positions, not only is the Texas Union go-

V" f"r t'ivrf rfl-vin hp' 

•. It'1 barf enough when the regents! 
screw- the students: but when students 
screw other students, then the end of-the; 
world must surely be at hand, .- 4 

General and Comparative Studies 
I. . .. .. 

Fay for nothing 

power and control at the University and 
carefully consider Gov. Briscoe's 
nominations of new regents. 

The issue is not simply whether Spurr 
should have been fired,, but :rather who: 

. controls,_fhe _University-, and if. theses 
powers will allow a new.- president to 
haye an independent voice. 

Craig iscoe 
Student Senate 

Innate needs' 
To the editor:, , 
. I would like to protest:the decision'ttf ' 
turn'on -the UT To*yer lights, not' on the 
grounds that- rt-s .arwaste' of- energy . 
(which is a valid argument,, however) . 
but on the grounds that the bright lights 
shining upwards pollute the night skies: 
Even without these added lights! it is • 
hard enough to find a night in this city 
when one can see the starry,: black sky.-
Often there is an unnatural eeriexeddish 
glow up above in place of the stars. The 
UT Tower.lights. (as well as the lights 
which .emblazen the State. Capitol) will-
make"-a.-significant contribution to--
furthering this unnatural situation. I 
believe-that human beings,- as well as: 
other-land animal^, have an innate need 
to see the natural night sky with its 
stars. This need was borne out of 

remodeled, but we students will have to. • 
pay fhrit llni n gnrnnfj richest '• 

school.m the nation. students' will be pay-7 
inj» §8 instead of the usual S5/ee for the' , 
use of Uijion-facilities. Students will bef5 
pacing that extra money for nothing, and 
I'm .sure that everyone will get off to the- '• 
nety?quasi-temporary . location, • con- , 

. • veniently located at Moore-Hill Hall 
• Who is not to say that this location lsmi • 
; centralizedvand;: convenient :to -all 

s(udents°(living in Jester Center!? Be 
careful not to confuse this location with 
Robert Lee Moore Hall 

Are students payifig more and getting 
less "and less? No thanks to Janie 
Strauss, of the Texas Union'Board, of 

. Directors, who reported to the' Universi-. 
tv Board of Regents last Friday ^wrning 

, tliat- the vast majority of students sup-. 
,port the renoyation of the Union/She also 

statfjd that only a "small minot;fty'': of' 
students are against the projcct. 

-•"f She' based these findings on a '-'polI'V-. 
that was taken last ^spring, which in", 
reality was just a simple sjirvey to find'' 
out if students .wanted a renovation, and'? 
if so, what change? did they want rnadei? 

To the editor: 
In these times of rising inuation, who 

• can blame the Texas Union management 
. for- feeling left out oi th« rush Urratsr 
prices? The proposed $3 increase in the 
Union fee (which represents a 60 percent 
increase) is entirely in line with other 
price Increases which student consumers 
are presently facing.. And the desire on 
the part of Union management to "up
date"..: the Union' through extensive 
remodeling programs and expensive con
struction is also within the prevailing 
management ideology that only "new" is 
satisfactory. After all, , didn't the 
probably .expensive, ideologically at
tuned interior design consultants pass 
the' judgmentof total-inadequacy-due-to-

.-•agtf-and-use with finality and 
assurance? ' . 

No, the Union must be brought current 
with all the trends of the time, such as in
creased-prices, extensive growth con
struction,.-- etc. Incidently, I seriously 
question Janie Strauss' allegations that 

."the eventual construction total.will be 
retruced" (Daily Texan, Sept. 24,' Page 
4). -But to continue, since -the Union 
management, is so ardent in their pleas 

•• vent the student from having to pay-for 
something- which dpesn't serve that jfer-
ticular-student's interests and needs'^uf-

• ficiently to warrant the manditory status 
of the fee. Accordingly, and in keeping 

as- with precedents exemplary of this trend, 
; the establishment of an optional Union 
•:v:i .fee, even If it has to be$10 per semester,' 
-.V is the next. step, lf^- other campus 'in-
-""istaHations and organizations are subject 

to .an economic "vote" on the part'of 
students with respect to -the services 

• offered, it is only right and just thatthe 
Texas Union have the. same standards to < 

. meet. If the Texas Union's managen^^ 
-^—desires—that-^-thn- ttnrionl 

share the ra tionale inyolved in curqatfS 
r—-changes then it is only fair that the stu-

dent community desire and even demand 
.that; the Union -management share'3he : 
rationale involved in current funding 

.practices for.,.campus organizations.^ 

i- ;.'^ „ .< Daniel R, Boone 
Behavioral Sciences 

•sat -• > 

_lt didn't say anything about sfadents payf^ and rationalizations to "update" the 
ing for the construction costs- and not' 

. getting anything for the extra bread 
: ..they're.laying out during the two vears.o^ 

construction. 
I wonder how the: Board of Regent^ 

millions of years of living under the night Sfiwiji feci; now •••that they know they've*! 
sky.- To. disregard this deep biological been lied to last Friday. I wonder how 

WSm 

'It! 

yearning is like ignoring the fact that we 
must have the needs for food and sleep 
fulfilled. In other words, it is a physical^ 
ly unhealthy situation. 

Union's existence so as to pull current 
with the mainstream of University life, 
there is; one more step whiih is sorely 
needed ... a step in the favor of the 
studeflts.' 

• University policy, has been shifting 
lately toward recognition of the gross In-

m 

guest Viewpoint 

The price of corporate freedom 

Student Government President^rank«.-4"-adequacy and. injustice of- any funding 

• of which 
fSM k-m$ 
ssm 

iff 

fFleming feels, now that' he realizes that 
; the Union renovation will be at U><: 

most £ «,students'. expense. I wonder how the: 

done : manditorily for limited use 
operations. 1 m'ean, the optional fee 
system is espoused as a means to pre-

Silent drums 

To the'edi'tor: • 
President Ford and Secretary of State 

Kissinger have attempted to justify CIA 
involvement in Chile by squaring these 
covert activities with our foreign poltoy< 
goal of 'assisting opposition parties d 
opposition press" abroad. 

As'we know, U.S. assistance and lo\ 
interest World Bank loans are flowing tb 
Chile again in abundant supply. Yet; one 
cannot help but wonder, now that theVul-
ing":junta, .in: Chile has outlawed 'the 

; Congress and completely banned ALL 
the Independent press, why the secretary 
and his President have seemingly ajtian^ 
doned this foreign policy goal by^bt: 
chaneling some of this assistance to-the • 

• now virtually smothered democratic op-
._ position in Chile. ; 

I may have missedit in the papers* but 
• 'has anyone at all heard these two rather 

ipeonsistent fellows beating the drums 
lately for a free newspaper in Santiago?: 

Sandy Kress 
> Law 

J'if S;v"By STEVE RUSSELL 
President Nixon's declaration 

c:rija pragmatic and peaceful American 
m^policy. is ... a'diplomatic victory for -
$$$?Lisbon, wh ich has for nine years been ; 
^$jfikhting nottonly African rebels.in its 

African territories but a torrent • 
- -

•iSy- ririanufacture our own enemie^"' 
: Angola is a .particularly good case in 
point: One reason independence has been 
longer coming for Angola is thai the • 
various liberation movements are in -a 
situation re^iini^c^nt ,of the Spanish Civil 
War, spending'' as' much time bickering 

-jMjof international censure for holding,.. among themselves as fighting the Por-
'fhgft&Otl tO thB&e tcrriiorifis'. ' - ' « tllPIIPSP..- Rllt thpmnria SmTVirtont-roAcnn -
:-|vJ~The Johannesburg (South Africal'Star 

April i, 1970 

It's two down and one to go for the, 
"tojAfrican liberation movements with the: 
'C-,:[jpfffcial, independence of Mozambique 

last -week,, following the independence 
^iland admission to the. 
^©United Nations of-. 
fS^'.'Ouinea-Bissau But' 
S|kHie last one wilf, as 

by machine-gun turrets'; American-built those pumps will do their thing, while'tlie 
-P:36 Harvard trainers with heavy loads Portuguese- scheme to carve avv$y 

of rockets, bombs and machineguns -'^Cabinda But the change is coming. 
were landing and taking off at regular in '• ' ~ 

;5v£doozer. rr«. The independence 
|4,4of the last Porr^i 
^fe'tugue'se colony'on thej||:ff 

, African conti'nent/~"-^ 
AKgola, is just a matter of when and to 

:-ji whom and on what terms power will be 
transfprrfed: But the? United States has, 
been Caught' with it^s pants down'again,; 

jm: and the very people the American press..-
%sk\ yesfpfday described as "terrorists" are 

now heading governments; Finding 
themselves opposed in their {rtoiggle1 

against• Eyropeati supremacy*by the 
country- thai first gave colonialism 

a bad name by kicking the British back 
Ttyt- acrosyihe Atlantic, flle Africans took aid, 
A&!' where'thev could get it and promptly 
^^,Iound themselves 'vilified 

tuguese.- But the more important reason 
• is thht Lisbon would like to find a way to 
• grant paper independence while keeping : 
as much benefit pf Angola's considerable, 
resources as.possible. • 
: Jn lS66, when the war for independence 
wds already, five years old;-Gulf Oil Cor-

; poration jnade a major stpike in Cabin-: 
da- "a small enclave north of Angola 
Which has always been ruled as a part-of 

- Angola by the Portuguese. Needless. 
• ta sajr' Gu,f s "r«ght'T to explore for oil 
~^7H~derived fioiirtiie-Portuguese'rather than.. 

iJsi from the'Africans, 
Gulf's agreement with the Portuguese-

government callfcd for the colonialists to 
Lvi? "take such measures as-may-tie, 

necessary to: ensure that the company 
may carry out Its ojierations freely and 
efficiently.!.* 'Translated- from legalese!. 
that mean 'the Porguguese agree to 

• kill as many Africans ds is necesiary to 
^imake said Africans hold still for the theft, 

Of their oil. And kill they did, v. 1 

With Amencan weapons ($39.1 million 

tervals.. '' But the Africans beat the Por
tuguese ".the same way the Vietnamese • 

. beat the Japanese, the French and us — -
by keeping on,, m the face, of -terrible . 
casualties 

: Gulf Oil is not the only villain^usLt/ie.s» 
largest.- Other American cbrpcfrations Sss 

Eventually the change will come ,in 
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) and the Republic 
of South Africa, too. and America -will 
once again come up on the wrong side. I 
would: not want to be there when it 
happens because blood upsets me. es
pecially my own White skin will be a 

_;mark.of infamy, and mobs o.f black!; kept 
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" in,Al!ft
ola purposefully uneducated.on the theory 

- ?i-''thal ,gnorance keeps them docile will not 
TTnmn rarhH Ifrf-/ a a« rH r'^be up to maklng distinctions-between 
Union Carbide ^nd tenneco. After CJule, ^^.whites who supported independence and 

* "°fnf would be so blind as to suggests r-wh.tes «ho did not After a few well-
that American investments; do not in- ^publicized black atrbclties, we-win 
fluence American foreign policy, but it is Dr6bablv forWf nf-probably forget centuries of white 
far more fnghtenmg how the huge atrocities and send weapons, but will-we ' 
amounts ei money involved can be used send^troops? "J. 

"to mold public.opinon; to-prepare us for .. . v ?;;-K 
• another. Vietnam. A small and almost sil-'« ̂ s The oujer Austin daily newspaper sup-
ly example is Dallas oil majgnate Porte^president Ford s^.stand againsl 
Hunt^repeateddentmciationsof;African J a|»n«sty because the' 
'"terrot-jsts" m his cham of "Freedom eu'lor fears that in the future we would 

: Newspapers,',' wheVi'Hunt^(ernational5^»^'^®S^J^-^i?!?l^^i^^lK%^fAi? 

Petroleum'Co.- was granted a natural gasffi'-it „'e ^ ar6 npt punished.' . 
concession in Mozambiqufi as early as W -S^r^' 'as 'ar as he-goes, but, I , 

• 1967. - - , ̂ 5 ¥s ^priously,doubt the United States would 
1 nr it', a bave any difficulty raising an army if the 

• i f  n « < } ?  C t v i n e s e  w e r ^ j r a a i ^  a s h m e n  a  t i r  
ln f t, „was""£ thfc|/v Satisalito. The question.js whether the 

- • -— ifurf.* iiniiiwn . manner sto wh^ch Madi^on Avenue has-, :-^ '. national interest is ̂ vnnnvrnoin; wilh tho -
in-milWry aid to Portugal M62-68) and- . "accustomed us, but this is not.the point i4'~" interests df ITT or Gulf Oil In Vietnam 
Gulf's, money (a special "defense tax" By supporting the Africans m theinustf^ a5£ 'WOUW have been much bet^ 
was initiated m1963) the "najivk" were struggle^^could have.gotten the various b^den^aftried ?o 
Suppressed Vietnam-style, with f a Mr market pnee «- and. th^K^i^WaSnoS^^^^^ 
overwhelming firepower A Sonilff Iriend?hip And, mosLimportanti our selK,^, (jpn la southern Afri^ gi )ar ^ 
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Putrficaliuni. Dtttycr U UnIvw»M)(J*iit(oai <AujtJn, Tr* 
7II7I2 The Dally TiMll ll ^BKIUhfjl MflliiirerTotsday. 
WiSliMMday, Thursday am) Friday September thlroUBh 
Ma/, ami Towday, WtdiwMay Hmrsday, M Friday June 
IhrpuKft ^uftwt, and exam period* Second-. 
cVi" postjiKe p.ifil nl Austin r«' 

Inqulrie* concerning dallvery: 

'I"' ,I"™W ^ ••<••'• WP- Building; 

1mh7I-?»B\ V TSP BulMih* 

The natfMul advertising representative of Th» Oallv 
TcMnjj^aUqnal^ucaUonalArtvtrtljlrifiS^pviM1 in> 
WW* Av,VNW,VWk,^7"!o«7~ 9 

- Tho Oalfy TMon nutocrlbca 16 Tie" Ainclauid PiS 
United Prert littemaUonal md PJddc |M«m fervice^Se. 

«T«Mn l« »;ioe>nl>w. o(:Uie:*»»fc)»te! ColJsilate Mm' 
&.ull.«»«.t Jountalljm town,*™TeSTww 
Nowapaper AnocUUon ' » ™ 

.SSS'SW'T± « ««>" S«ton 
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. By JACK ANDERSON 
*'1974 United Feature Syndicate 

* WASHINGTON -J fs going 
lo cost" the taxpayers' ••well 
over $1 million a ^ear to keep 
Richard Nixon in his ac
customed style. 7: 

Rattling-behind the scenes 
for this bountiful budget are 
two. 
Ge 

i ~n& 

p£r®l 

president who had resigned to 
avoid impeachment and con
viction. Except for a timely 
pardon, they noted. Nixon 
might have wound up in prison 
where his keep would cost the. 
taxpayers considerably less; 

' A subcommittee headed by 
• Rep. Tom- Steed, D-Okla.. has 

prison 
* —I ' _& i 

of his life. - ^ . OjN .LOAN from the White 
In addition to all Ihls.'iVv/iil House at a salary of $42,500;-

cost the Secret Service at . for example, is former press 
. least $622,000 a year to protect secretary Ron Ziegler He 

lhfc, fornier .^President. "This ; brougW along 'his .-favorite 
figure doesn't iricliide arrother- pressassis^fepr-ejtjfJ3ianne-

'$300,000. which "is now.spentto. Sawyer,... who inakSs $21,000 

":s==i=N0!Tf€4 

T/ie school buses are coming! The school buses are comintj1' 

more firing line 

d Nixon appointees,,., "rj=frrnd-,d S,a^' 
n e r a 1 Services <\dJ' "the $850-000 transition money 

ministtafor Art Sampson and^0-'1/0 »>, ™swo"ld 

Budget-Director Roy Ash -
$96,000 staff,-which Nixon will; 

.Theday after Nijjon gave up * continue, to draw for the rest 
the presidency and'jretire)J»to ' ! '" 

gajihf'w«pi ui'tf- • • . «i 
Sam 
ffla4cc-'ii)Bt!t' &ei!i tel 
on aides' Ron Ziegler and 
St.eve Bull. They talked about 
all the money it would take' to 
set up the former President as 
a private citizen. 
. • Then Sampson and Ash put 
their-, heads together and 
decided to request the royal 
sum of $850.000 for the transi
tion. -Routinely^' President ^ 
Ford: sent their request to 
Capitol Hill with his blessing^ 

THEftE WAS AN outcry' 
from, members of Congress • 
who complained-thisj^Was too 
much money to lavish on a 

"In compjjance with', 
institutional Rules, Section 
10-2CM,: theHPatio between.: 
the Acadcrnic Center and 
the Texas Union has been 

. designated as.an'areC tqr 
u s e  t j y . -  s t u d e n t s  a n d "  
organizations for.: public' 
discussion and - peaceful:, 
assembly or-denvjjistration 

otrt-oaocannrhtfal.. • £ 
At. th;e tlme ^ttie ^Onion 

..relocates, a new.ijfe Will-be -
designated to replace' the 

• Patio, and notice will, be 
, rnSHe irrThe Daily.Texan." 

v. - 5h»d«nt Activities Offic* j. 

protect his estate at Key 
Biscayne,- F.la. .The 
bodyguards are expected to be 
w i thdr'awn. from 'Key 
Biscavne by: .the end of • the 
ye<ir 

Sampson also doesn't l'ike to 
tjilk. about the entourage 
which is IJOW serving Nixon at 

-.sohs^reworkihg'd^ec^for 
y.assdrled. 

: government agencies. Tivenr 
salaries-add up'to a whopping 
$576,000. Because they are "on; 

. detail." they can.alsu collect 
,v$40 a day' fpr expenses 

Yet there is no press, office at 
San Clemente. • 

Nixon has gone into such 
complete seclusion that 
wiseacres have dubbed San 
Clernente^'Elba West." Yet 
the "riqnspeaking: Nix o n is 
attended, by speechwriter JFtay" 
Price .at- a. $40,000 Salaiy: A . 
former,"Nixon .attorney. Mike-

pPE3CC^Mifo<fot?feat' San 

263 from the. taxpayers. 
The ex-President's loval 

secretary'. Rose Mary'Woods, answers at 
still; collects -Tier-'"$36',-000.-- -Wednesday 

paycheck frt>m the White 
House, arid Bull'receives $34,-' 
000 as Nixon's chief errand 
boy. Seven other-White House < 
employes are- '"detailed1' to 

sNixon. •: • • : v| 
. Congress: has-fiad sir mueh-j~5|| 

difficulty getting full lnforma-
tibn oH the. >Jixbn spending 
that Sen.: Joseph Montoya, 

N.M., has-fired, off a private . 
letter to the budget <chief.«$j§" 
demanding "a comprehensive 
and complete listing of all ; 

federal pei^onnei-~detailed to • 
Re former President, ^v>f. 

"This information." Mon-/-^-j 
'Sya^tM d edy^J' m-ust--W-." 

delivered to the- siibcomV.s.:j.| 

business" Sept.. 23;» The 
stnator intends to take up the||il|l 

public heanligs^spl 

5 

% 

To the editor: . - • - » s 

An article appeared in last Tuesday's Daily-: 
Texan which was purportedly a defense of 
open education and an attack on the stifling 
educational , methods which pervade the UT 
campus. The-article was an interview with 
Dr. Trimble, arid its author tried to explain-
why he had found'Dr. Trimble's class such a' 
rewarding experience, Unfortunately, due to' 
space limitations or oversight, Danny Robis 
bins' article: managed to reduce DrF 
Trimble's exciting;theories of education and 
his innovative classroom procedure fo what 
would • seert to be 'useless "creative 

•meanderinjgs" (a BS course) to thpse unac
quainted with'Dr. Trimble, I found the artible 
very distressing. As a student of Dr.. 
Trimble's (in an honors seminar in fall,' 1973,' 
and in E. -320L at present), I have found him 
to be a consistently responsive.'informed and 
demariding professor. He never tails to come 
to the classroom without insightful, com-
mehts on the readings, auU-hfe-neyer-fe41s4o^ 
PI  W I T S  

HBfc AKEA ^ 
' FEW STAT15TICS 

FOR MOO, . 
SNOOfY- J 

challenge his students to meet his own ex
tremely high standards. The reading for each 
class session is extensive, but those students 
who do prepare are more than thoroughly 
rewarded for theip-efforts. Papers are not 
returned with letter grades but with exten
sive marginal comments which are far more 
helpful than letter grades in helping.the stu
dent to improve his/her writing technique 

He is a professor who really cares about his 
students — he is not a professor who allows 
'his students to lapse into mediocrity. I have 
gained immeasurably from my association 
with Dr. Trimble, and I find it very disturbing 
that some people at the University, both 
students and faculty^may. have been misled 
by the well-intentioned Texan article. Dr. 
Trimble is "one of the most enjoyable and * 
knowledgeable professors (.hat I've.met-. He 
is a valuable asset to the English department 
'and to the University as a-wholer ^ • • •' 

Lewise Wilson 
'— Elan H/English .Honors 

tasr 
Come To ~ 

KOL NIDRE 
Wednesday at Hillel 8 p.m. 

YOM KIPPUR 
. Thursday 

)k 

,wn$ • • • 
*#10 a.m. 

3:30 p.m. _ YIZKOR, 
•jiSgatfr . - .  — —  

5^|NIELO>^ '6:00 p.m. 

''-A Jewish Presence U.T. 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 

PURIN6 THIS PAST SEASON 
i(00 CONSUMEP TUcNTY-FOUR 
PKE-6AME MEA15. NINETEEN 
M1P-6AME MEAL5 ANP 
FIFTY-FOUR F0ST-6AMEMEAL5 

' " 1 Plague " 
6 Spurts forth 

11 Inters 
12 Standards of 

perfection 
14 Part o( 
. ."to bo',' 

15 African 
. capital, 

17. Tense 
18 Vat 
20 Carouse 
22 Falsehood 
23 Hebrew 

month 

. 2 Teutonic: . 
deity 

3 Help 
' 4 Scorch 

5 Ridge of -
' sandy drift. 

: 6 Priest's hat 
7 Hypothetical1 

force ' 
8 Permit 
9 South ' " 

African Dutch 
10 Waterway 

, 11 Lessens ' -
, 13 Spirited horso 
V1S The kaava 

Answer to.Ye'sterday's Muzzle 
000 E3HRE5 SBH 
nns annra stana 
QQaaas QQQ QQ 

Hiara QG3Q tana 
SSBSi Bt3@ HEES 
(HUH 131313 OOIS 
QS HBsrasraa ea 

H0E1 Qtao scoo 
saiata nraa saata 
Cisa S3CSQ 
ma aan sistinca 
rnnraa bhib^ B@fa 

taaa BDG3a eras 

^ OH, YES... 
ANPTHRee 
HfNPREP 
PACKS OF 
BUBBLE 
SUM 

«. s-.—..JP'-f • ..33;8iMlhan(l.''43'iSeaLmainiraiV 
25 Hvalualedwl'fft 19 Constructed pump 48 Tidy 
27 Symbol (of , - 21 Leatherthong.35 Foundalion 48 Allowance' 

cerium V -24 Condescend- 36 Musical ' . tor Wa-stn cerium 
28 Plgpehs 
30 Played 
: leading role 

32 Permits 
34 On the ocean 

135 .Leads into :; 
. error -

38 Suspends 
41 Near 
42 Stalk of 

grain 
44 Encounter . 
45 Bright star • 
47 Number 
49 Compass 

£4 Condescend 
. ing looks . 

26 Vision 
29 Declare 
31 Hindu queen 

36 Musical' . - tor waste 
studies 51 Fuss 

37 Wise person 53t Nahoor sheep iq . cc ^_i ^ 

60 Boint Kffisj: 
lentai fif?--

Image .H':J 
62 Approaches : 
64. Spanish •_ 

article 
55Fogdog 

. 57'Girl's namo 
59 Retail -
. - establishment 
60 Babylonian : . 

hero 

, S DOWN 
.-"1 Violent 

outburst 

. 39 Class 
40 Gravestone 

r 56 Gonjupction 

1 2 3 < ; 5 6 - 7 . 8 9 

11 12 

u is 16 $ 17 

18; 

J.,,-
•y 

»y r 2° 2 V:. 

23 24 
i 

25 •'*' " 26 ; & 27 

'2B 29 

i 
30 31 

& 32 33 
1 

34 "-""v 
U5 r 36 37 

1 
38 39 4°; 

4}y 
i 

43 
P 

44 

45 <6 47 48 & 49 

5u M 
fe 

52 53 
1 

54 

55 56 

i 
57 58 

59 

5^ 
60 

-A Presentation of Harvard Studies on 

rxtmcendental 
Meditation B 

The Physiological and Psychological Benefits 
• Improved Anxiety Measures 
• Increased Self Actualization 
• Improved Perceptual Abilities 
• Metabolic Rest Deeper -. ' 

than Sleep Phases 

i . 

i -

frwn Soenlffa AmerKon. 
. " ftbtvory f972 . 

• Moharishi Mohesh Yogi 

3:00 p.m. BEB 155 
7:30 p.m. BEB 165 

FREE LECTURE 
WrCDNESDAY..SEPTEMBER 25 

^ V. "f 

Transcendental Meditation - A simple natural mental 
technique • is NOT a religion or philosophy * involves no. 
concentration, hypnosis, conditioning, or change in TeaV 
lifestyle; ... 

^ud*nn Inlemolwnol Meditation Secivfy. For more Information, cat! 477-4763 

^ x« r/ v... "v ?... s 

WHEN ¥011 BURN THE MIDNIGHT OIL 

Thinjc of GINNY'S, because we work alLnight to-get your copies, 
out as early as you need them. If you bring your copying to us by 
closing time (r0;p.m. on weekdays), we can have them ready for 
you by 7 a.m. the next morning. GINNY'S is also open from* 9-5 
on Saturdays. 

You. Get More For, Your Money At GINNY'S 
mm 

EROX-.GOPIES-
-V mm? 

OFFSET PRINTING 

BOOKBINDING 

Open 6 Days A Week Jl 

• W 
7 a.m.—10 p.m. WEEKDAYS ; 
9 a.m.—5 p.m. SATURDAYS' 

1 " vv"-' -• - - sea 

POME MAH 2021 filJADAMIPK 476-9171 

JONSIL CLASS RING 
M SPECIAL 

• TWO OPTIONS FREE „ " . 1 
J l-'7~ 

• $5 DEPOSIT ORDERS YOUR RING 

JONSIL..EXCLUSIVELY YOURS ONLY AT SHEFTALL'S 'Ji® 

~\ 

1920 E. Riverside Drive 442-6700 

Darkroom Equipment and Supplies 

I- ? 

Plenty of Agfa and Kodak; 
papers to choose from as 
well as a good assortment 
of Kodak Chemicals. -

lOshts. 1 Vx 14 Brovi'ra 119 
only $3.78 
26 shts. 8 x-10 Kodabrqme 

*"RC $4.75 
25 shts. 8 x 10 
Kodabromide $3.65 

: Omega Tanks'and Reels 
Double reel-tanks • • .$9.95 
•120 Reels...., „. .$3.95 * 
35mm reels. . .,$4.50 

v " 'i 

•••• Omega Thermometers i. 
Tray ^.Tr .$3.15 

'Stirring rod . A';.. ,$3.90 
Ola1 '.$8.25 

I , * «* i«, if 
Saunders Omega Easels, 

5x7 $12.00 
8xio.. : .$15.95 
11 X14 

Special of the Week ' 
All Minolta cameras and 
norm&Oiens on sale this 
weekionlyl 

t >$"3% 

. Minolta SR-T 100f2.0 

Easy, fast handling;. . .lets 
you- make' all adjustments 
while.you look through the 
viewflnder- -*< 

ui IH 35 .n.*...$23:9S 
$k Color P/ums 

Subtratlye'Calculator • - // ^ \ 

•Premier 15" T ^ "" 
Safety Trimmer^ i?j .$19.95 

Kodak Chemicals 
'/2 gal D-76 ..,'. . 81 
1 gal Microdoi-X .$2.03 
V2 gal Dektol 85 
16 oz. indicator Stop 
Bath $1 35 
1 gal Rapid Fix .... .$1.80 

,16 oz. Photo Flo 200 $1.31 

Safelights 
Brownie: darkroom -Kit 

'"B". $4,50 
PreTTnet—SfelaLiaht 

i(2r filters).',^'- yt'- • 46^5 
Kodak * "/* J 2-way 
Safelarnp . $9-50 

"r • 

Jimers, ' 
Mark-Timer..... $11.95 
Kodak Timers,.tr.$19.95 
Gra-Lab 300 ... .U.$29.95 

\#,texa« Carnera 

0m 

m 

tore Hours; Mon.-Sat.lO to 6 

trr"ssnr t ' ? - * > * > ; w v ! * 2 n a >  ̂ ^  
f*tmy*}rrh "it '' • r'® 'r'®K 

w/vt cm 

THE DISTINCTIVE 

¥/// 

S500 to S8000 

:vTHE ELEGANT 

& 
SSOO to S3000 

vV: 

THE DESIRABLE.^,7^ 

y .- .T'. y . • 
$400 .o S5280 

THELOVEbY 

'-r 

$300 to $25005 

ou junhkt at. 
•' A«AHp*lt VIIUCE 

r-lfT.b.yW./ 

-
fis'-v Pte& 

It ' W' P-

? m Jy 

University 
of Texas 

Class 
Rings 

/' "-iXA. 

^ I \? / / \A 

Featuring: 
•  D e e p e r  D e t a i l  

•  M o r e  O p t i o n s  

• Any Degree 

BUY NOW BEFORE GOLD GOES HIGHER' 

Pay as little > 
as $10 Monthly « 
while you:wear 

your ring 

oimi 
J234 GUADALUPE 

AUANDAU VIltAGE 
5726 IURNET R0. 

r-

SEE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF CUSS RINGS IN TEXfS 

Wednesday, September.25, 1974 THE DAlfcY TEXAN Paa&'S" 
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B> KELI-EY ANDERSON 
Texan .Staff Writer 

The Texas attiletfc depart-
^,Wl • ment has recently revamped 
j'X^' 'is weight room facilities and 

implemented a revolutionary 
: v system which it feels will 

better enable University 
few: athletes to come closer to rtm-
.'{ning faster than a speeding 

_ "bullet, being -mere powerful-
-Chairs' _ . „ 
-i.tall buildjngsjiir/a^single 

i Obtain 'Super 
Memorial Stadium and 

. replace., four now-outmodetk 
Universal gymnasium, 
machines 
• -Total cost of the Nautilus 
venture was $26;000. but the 
University received a dis
count of $>.$00 for trading m 

• the four, heavily used Univer- • 
sal gvms,_ 

• Tife main advantages^ the. 
as-. 

more r.conventional . exercise 

its Nautilus. 
• The 13 "new Nautilus 
machines, which, all exercise 
different sets ol muscles; 
were installed-Sept. 16 in (he 
varsity athletes, .rehabilita
tion and weight-training -room' 
nestled in the- heart -of 

that. iinTik^wei^ETTrtingT 
Nautilus exercises can be per
formed through a fulVrange of 
Vmiscie • movement and the 
machines actually stretch the 
muscles "while—exercising., 
them.' (....: 

Surveying heartily puffing 

I Fou r Cowboy Sta rters 
iJszi. 

Pf 
1^4 
pjfi 
K-Sfl 

athletes goihg through ar- _participating In a sport- Thev 
duous workout? on the royals-can not maintain thei: 
blue mach/n^s, -Gharies- strength jus.tr by plaving that, 
Craven, yiperwsor of physical Sp0rt ' ~ 
rehabilitation and assistant With an in-sea son 
professor of physical ediica- ' program, our athletes will be 
t.ion, said he vyas. "'Uclvled? to rs-able to maintain peak perfor-
have the.new equipment and mances on the field," Craven 
that it makes Texas one of the explained 
best-equipped schools m the in an experiment conducted 

roimtn, • by Nautilus Sports-Medical 
-to . Indus tries, aa athlete gained^ 

with the best equipment to ~ * 
keep its athletes m- the best 
possible condition." . > 

• Nautilus.-equipment is:used 
m aLpra lootball athletic 
training rooms and by many" 
of the bigtim^-eollege teams', 
including Oklahoma, Ohicr 
State, Arkansas, Nebraska,-; 
•UCLA-and-Alabama^ 2 

May Miss Giants Game^i^^fSiyT!^ 

3$ 

<- 7* *>t ,**"• b i' 

workouts 

Is this what the football' fan 
•can expert 01 f«tuft> Elbnghura.,. 
athjetes • — super physical 
specimens setting - numerous 
records? Or im offensive line 
averaging 280 pounds' " - 1 

VI' don't know-.if AfEvll get' 
that: kind of -concentrated 
vrorkaw our people, bul if we 

in the 1 angt m between 

•5*3 

Cravep smiled 

Shreveport 

WFL Has Steamer 
" SHREVEPGKT. La. (lJPI>-
. — The World Football League 
_Tuesday named its. newest • 
Sfran^hise the. Shreveport 
'.^•'Steamer, and a league official 

Major- Galhoun _Allen_ajfc_ 
pounced the choice of Steamer • 
aV the team's nickname 
Wright said it was symbolic of \ 
Shreveporfs status as a river 

DALLAS .(AP) — The 
. Dallas Cowboys: said Tuesday 
that ninmngbacks.Calvin'Hill-
and. Robert Newhouse. center 

"John Fitzgerald and wide 
receiver Drew Pearson Were 
questionable for Sunday's 
National Football. League 

game against the New York 
Giants because of injuries. 

•••••• '  

Hill has a sprained toe; 
Newhouse a cracked rib;' 
FiUgerald - an injured knee 
and Pearson a shoulder 
separa'tion. • 

-a portion 
time it used, to take to exer
cise with barbells, an in-. 
season -weight^conditioning 
program has been initiated for. 

, the football team. • 

"Research has indicated 
that a: person' lo'ses his- , 
strength during a. season of 

•window 
"We've got 12,000 tickets 

sold, and I think we can go 
another 12,000," said-WFL 

; public relations director Gary 
Wright 

.The Steamer, which failed 
as the Houston Texans and 

•was moved to Shreveport last 
week, will open a .-five-game 
home schedule against, the 
Memphis Southmen Wednes
day night. , 

The- move had been tem
porarily aa^jeoparsly-.until va 

"Texas: state judge ruled 

The city's Texas League 
baseball_ club is named the 
Captains in honor of Cgpt 
Henry Miller Shfeve.Avho was 
a steamboat pilot U A 

I—t ^ •> 
—-.1 , * J 

—T«an Staff Phot* by Davk) Woo 

lead theWay, Mike 
»Texos-iiUQcterback Mike Presley leads the blocking for 

^halfback Gralyrt Wyatf^'during last Saturday's' 

Kaline 
mi , 

Get$ Hit 
3,000 £ 

BALTIMORE (AP) - A1 
Kaline of Detroit became the. 
12th player in major league 
baseball history to reach the 
3,000-hit mark when he doybl-Y 
ed-in the fourth inning of Tues-
day night's game between the: 

The 39-vear-old outfielder 

in the 2;82?th game of his 21-
year career( lashed the first 
pitch by . Baltimore's Dave 
McNally about four feet fair 
ddwn the nghtfreld line-. , 

Kaline became" the^ first •• 
player to reach 3,000 hits since 
the late Roberto Clemente of', 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, did it 

-on—the_-last day nf the 1972 

~X»»v» 

R 

»*-

longhorn victory over Wyoming, 34-7. 

'Season. It has been nearly 50 
years since an American -s 
League player achieved'.lhe,, _ 
Teat. 

its 
games in Houston 

l&s&f 

Special U J Student Rates 
Discount ;S' 
to ll.T. Students 
with ID Cards 35% 1614 L 

Xar^s Beat Bucs, Lead NL East 
ST. 'LOUIS (.AP) - Dave 

Parker cracked' a two-run: 
-pinch .single. , and Willie 
: Stargell hit a three-run homer . 

Tuesday mght, propelling the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to_a ic-_ 
tory -over St. Louis. and into 

^gamslUve LA Frey.jt-Sot.s- ffrst -p,ace.m the 

iMeat Co which sought to>^eaguS Bast." one-half game-
force one more game .n 
Houston Astrodome to fulfill a 
ticket promotion * * * 

The club had drawn 
than 20.000 for 

rung to help the Cincinnati 
Reds defeat the Houston' 
Astros 5-1 Tuesday nightS'f 

J,:;; : • */.• ; 
KANSAS CITY tAP} — 

Nolan Ryan pitched a five-

strikeouts to. raise his_major 
'league-leading total to 352. 

ic 1e it ' • ' • • •  •  
NEW' YORK tAP) -- Tlie 

Boston Red Sox defeated New 
York 4-.2 behind Roger-

The Yankees, beaten.4-Q iit; 
the first game on Luis Tiant's 
six-hitter, dropped one-half 
game behind the Orioles in the 
tight American League East 

-race: :fhe Boston Red Sox are 

less 
last two 

S h o e  $ h o p  

We make and . 

. repair boots 

shoes bqlfs 

leather 

CINCINNATI (AP) - John-, 
nv Bench broke a tie with: a 
triple in a three-run. fifth in-

hitter to -record his,2.1st - r -_.™ 
tory of tlie year, and rookie* a,sweep of their twi- 'in third place, three and one*-- •i» 
John Balaz drove in four runs,^?. 1 t^ou'' header Tuesday half games behind the-Orioles. , s 

leading the California AngelsT"^, U a • • « 1 U . _ a _ _ _i H<?* 
to a 9-3 victorj' over, the Kan-
sas City Royals Tuesday 
night ' " C 

Ryan.21-16-. threw nine' 

hou» th6y stand 

* S A L E *  

• Short or long Term Membership 
• Afternoon and Evening Classes . 
• Learn real Karate;.for Self Defense, f 

Physical Fitness, and Competition, if desired. 

American Karate Association 
s8£m 

Call 454-9691 
1029 Relnli, Suite 6 .(Just behind Montgomery Wards in Capital Plaza) 

Duke Christian Pearson, Chief Instructor 

5 as easy as TU 
M 

. Engineering, as nobody has to tell you, involves a lot of hard woijc. ^ 
'-ajlncluding long hours or calculation and complex figurework where tedium 2 
-isncan play hob with accuracy. So for you, Casio provided * —not in the aky,. ^ 

rbut here and now. With two-reliable calculators that can save y.ou many 
hour and many an error. - -. . ' . - . -VM 

The MINI-MEMORY features 50 operating hours' (two years' normal 
use; on four ordinary penlftebatteries; A 16-digit answer (8-dfgit readout). • 

^.Floatin^ decimal-Memory. Percent key; Conatant. Big clear green l.i>-
s^inumerals. AC, with optional adaptor. And all this ata suggested retail "5=S3S 

price of less than^SO. 
Our new FX-10 scientific calculator is the ultimate portable calculator ' iHs; 

for Btudent as well as practicing engineers. Imagine—the 10 most-used . 
scientific math functions at orie touch ofa key— plusr. Constant; Automatic 
floating decimal. True, credit balance and overflow check. A great investment 
in your present-arid future. Suggested retail price under. $100, 

You can check out the MINI-lffciiORY awl FX-10 at your school N®-'" » 
bookstore or Casig Dealer's. Or the coupon will bring you more details plus' 
the Casio qualityrstory.-Proof that when you buy Caglo, you buy thfe best. -•> : 

Name 
School. 

Casio Electronic Calculators, Consumer Products Division ; 
Attn: National Sales Manligci-, Suite4011, 
One World Trffde Center, New York»N.Y. 10048 • - "• v ' f - ^ » K. * 
Yoahtvt my attention. Xow tell more about the D MlNI-"H?MORY; OFX^ltt;-

I 
I 

-SUte. JKp. 

I ,»sr 

tl 
^ -

l < 

" 12 "J ' * * *- it ^ 
^tFrorti the world's leading manufacturer df electronic calculators. 
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Tuttdoy-t RnulK 
Boston 4, New York 0; Tit 
Bo&ton A. New York 1t 2nd 
Ghitagi} at Texav postponed 
Milwaukee^ CfevelaocJ J, tl fnntngt 
Baiiirnofe 5, Octroi J "4 
r"THrrmTi Br 

NATtONAl IKAOUC 
isi-jt 

Baltimore Pittsburgh 
St. Louiv 
Phtlopht&V. 
Montreal 
NewVerK 

New Yokk 
Boston. 
Miiv»«ukee.: 

Wavecrest 
Waferbeds 

Clew.eiand. 477-• -10 
46V \1V> SHEEP SKIN Detroit Cnicaoo:. 

Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Atlanta* 
HouVton 
San Fran \ 
San Oftgo:. 

TimmIOT'* RatwIK 
Chicago 6, Montreal 4, Ht 
Montreal n, Chicago 3^3^ 
Philadelphia h, New York j 
Cincinnati's Houston t 
Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 3 
San Francisco at San Diego 

RUGS 

00 MaBV" $750 
Deautiful Culors I 

Tcx&l 
Minnesota 
Chicago. 

Complete 
selection of waters 
beds & accessories. 

6407 Bun id 
7sm 

KanCi+v 
California. 

• LEATHER 5ALE ,• 
^onoui kinds colors. - 75' pe 

a C c a p i t o i S a d d l e r y  

Austin, Texas Minnesota at Oakland 478-9309 

SKIPPERS 
IMPORTEDskUTD, PARTS 

452-0244 

sHOEsatnec 

AUFA-ROMEO 
•AUDI 

AUSTIN 
• AUSTIN-HEALEY 
* B'.M.W. 

FORD (BritishJ 
HILLMAN 
HONDA 

•JAGUAR 
• L.U.V.f Chevrolet) 
MAZDA 

• MERCEDES-BENZ 
M.C 
MORRIS -̂ mms 
NASH1' 
OPlL 
PEUGEOT 

• PINTO (Ford U.S.A.; 
Individual catalogs at parts and accassarits available for these models 

4??*r 

• PORSCHE 
RENAULT 

•RILEY 
ROVER 

• SAAB 
• SIMCA 

SUBARU 
SUNBEAM 
TOYOTA 
TRIUMPH 
VOLVO 
VOLKSWAGEN 

CAPRI ( Lincoln/Me fcuryJ 
CITROEN 

• COLT (Dodg») 
COURIER (Ford} 

• CRICKET (Plymouth) 
DATSUN 
FIAT 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women: 
EARN $10 WEEKLY " 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 

5209 NORTH LAMAR Austin 
Blood domponents^Inc! 
OPEtf: MON. & THURS. HAM to 7 P.M. 

TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.' 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. 

409 W. 6th 

Begtonai 
Distributor-? &34i 

477-3735 

Texas Union 
Events Today 

r-m 

..With whole fresh onidnsrsffde'ff ah"d "dipp^jin batter, f-

i~ '^They cbme out crispy, golden, delicrous 

V s~So if it's a class ring you want, come to 

Iwlli 
Guada!upe-& 26th 

Burnet Rd. & N. Loop tt&P* %h* irll KVv>2 ^ 

12 rtqon. SANDWICH SEMINAR:-;"Time 
Management and ' the S.O.T.A. Student 
Students Older Than Average will sponsor a dis
cussion led by a Reading and Study Skills 
Laboratory staff member. Sandwiches and (old 
drinks available or students rnay bring their 
lunch. Union~Star Room, - - •t-'. 'ij -

SMi - ... • - ..!»«& 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. PATIO DINNER AND 

CONCERT. Music by the Doak Snead Band. 
Mexican food at nominal charge.- Union Patio. 
Musical .Events Committee! 

¥&sC stm 
7 & -9 j&/m. FILM! "Target*." Patter 

Bogdonovich'i film based on; the story of the UT 
sniper. Baits Audjtorium, Theatre Committee. 

4:30 -p.m. OPEN INTERAdripN SESSION ON 
toXAS UNION BUILDING PROGRAM. The UT 
Interaction Committee and the Texas -Union 
Beard of Directors *111 sponsor a session to dis
cuss the Union'* building-prograrttrEveryone in. 
vited. Textts Union 304. 

<£30 p.to. CONCERT:' The. Electromagnet*. 
Friday & Sattfrdpy, Septs 27 & 28.- Union 
Theatre; $1 for UT. students, faculty, and staff; 
SI .50 public, Tfcketr. on saje-12 nooQ —5i,p.m. 
Friday iri' Union Theatre Box Office, Musicdl 
Evept* Committee,, a 

,Ok 

f B5.I 
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From Frisbees to Football 
Many of yoy might remember him. Some Of you might#?: 

have watched him on the way to class — or even spent > 
: some time with him on the Main Mall—-

He's . Meyer Goldberg, one of the now legendary if-
...piaijefirs who flung Frisbees on the- University catttpusln 

a^ay ̂ n-gfassaHtttrees-flourj§h® ̂  th^West 
* After a four-year Frisbee career-, Golctfjerg left the •>[ 

. University with a BA in history — 6he of the thousands , 
who scoured Texas school systems for teaching'jobs ^J§ 

Goldberg ended up in Giddings {population.-roughly " 
600) about 50-miles or so dowji Highway 290 and now 
works at the Giddings State Home and School (GSHS) - '* 
an extension of the -Texas Youth Council — a reform 

"THE-PLAGE hofdsabtwtlW^sf^S 
Actually,, it's lllce a 

summer caifffTIleF^ISrBtSnpsl^^^ml 
are .better than most summer camps, but then again,'the 
kidds have, to go "to school here " ' . : • 

From a viewer's standpoint, the "campus" dcjes indeed 
. resemble a luxury summer camp with brooks, trees and 

modernistic architecture spread all over the huge tract of 
land. Oddly, there is a noticeable absence of waltefencesa; 
and other pVison-like restraints - ^ 
"If the kids split. they wouldn't have anywhere to gb,'?|| 

Goldberg said. ''Thecampus is so large, and we're siich a 
— lon^walk4rom Giddines-that most of them realize that." 

1 So the GSHS staff must be versatile in dealing with the ' 
"students" — it's a constant search to fipd things to oc-

' cupy the nervous energy harbored as much within the 
' students as the great lonely feeling they outwardly share. 

Goldberg teaches two 'history classes,' serves as • 
librarian and somehow; got named defensive ba'ckfield 
coach for the school football team a mighty strange job 

• for a self-proclaimed .Frisbee. jock. 
"Actually, this- is a volunteer position;? Goldberg exA' 

plained. "I don't know: anything • about -a defensive 
backfifeld. • ' , 

"BUT THEY asked me-if I'd help out \yith the team, 
and of course I said 'yes ' " 
_ The GS^STt'eam played six games last season and ended 
up .with a 3-3 record againstiocal-high- school andchurch 
- l e a g u e  t e a m s  '  _  :  "  r " "  '  -

herb 
•U holland 

counted," 
They aren't m 

year "Nothing - about- those games last 
-Goldberg said. "Except to the kids' pride 
any k'ind of league. v 
. "And I just help work with the kids You know; a lot.of 
tjlgn? haven't ever seen a football uniform while others of 

. Outside of getting games for the team, Coach GolS^^ 

.problem wthkeeplngup d conlmSSBgTWfflaft^^^r^ 
-•ft,;-. "Many of the-boys are here for.only, three months and 
•iithfen get to go back Jhome or somewhere else," he said-.' 
" "So it's pretty hard from year td year to know if we'll-

have a football team — last year's coach quit, and we 
5KStarted.real.late thisyear. I suppose that's how fended up: 

working with the team." ' " 
GOLDBERG APMITTED his knowledge of football 

coaching isn:t altogether great, but his-experience wi,th 
the little plastic disc on th6 University campus-has helped 

—hi^coaching-ohilosophv^-^thaf ic, if hp really needs 
: o n e . .  :  :  > '  •  :  •  

"Well I really didn't learn anything about football 
y^jboaching- from-Erisbee even' though I've coached people 
.- at Frisbee before" Goldberg said; "But I really like the 

idea behind the old Fris much better than most other 
sports.. --

• - "The reason-Frisbee is so beautiful is that it's"totally 
i iUQStruclured .and undisciplined. It gives the player- a 
, special kind of freedom, and there's nbthing to win or lose 

so you don't get "so uptightwith.thecompetition. 
"Playing Frisbee is a personal therapy for me. 

« Whenever. I-play it, I can forget about all my troubles " 
•T' But what does Frisbee have to do with the defensive 

backfield, Meyer? • -
—"I doitiknawr'h: 

100 Tech Tickets Left 
; One-hundred tickets to the 
Texas-Texas* Tecli' football 
game Saturday • in Lubbock' 
will -become available for 

^either blanket tax or general 
purchase at 9."arm, Wednes
day, Texas ticket manager 
Richard Boldt announced 
Tuesday. 

The surplus tickets were 
r e t u r n e d  f r o m  v a r i o u s  
sources, Boldt said, and <are 

; available to the public,-
although he hopes mostly 

students': will purchase them. 
The tickets will be on sale > 

for the general admission 
prices of $7 and to: students 
with blanket taxes (men's in-
tercollegiate athleticiees) for 
$3.50. - • ' 

If Yo« Need Help r 
". . or ..; •> 

Just Someone Who. Wilt' listen 
Telephone :47.6;-7b73'~ 

At "Any Time 
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service 

CALL RAPE CRISIS CENTER 
for aid or information 476-
7073 

^  . 1  

| 

TH& 

MARCH 
HAIR 

Haircutting Studio 
501 W. 18th 472-2984 

ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE 
THE ASSOCIATION OF rfSra 

DELORIS ^ 
.(Formerly of The Haircut Store) 

Handmade haircuts 
at People's Prices 

\ 

DATE TICKET 
APPLICATIONS 

WILT BE TkKEN 

THURSDAY 1-4 p.m. 

FRIDAY 9-NQON & 1-4 p.m. 

IN BELLMONT HALL LOBBY 

The list of 400 students names 
drawn xvill be in Tuesdays Daily 
Texan g.nd will also be posted out
side the Ticket' office, 

I Cl'.J 1 g 

» 2 PIECES OF 
CHICKEN 

• MASHED H 
POTATOES 

. & GRAVYgr 

pAV 

• 3914NORTHJ.AMARBLVD 
• 5111 AIRPORT BLVD< 
•1210 BARTON SPRINGS ROAD t-v 
• 1815"BEN WHITE BMtt>. i ' "~  

v r7k -"l T \ 

MrJSZ 

• AW & A Story of 
I iTexasFGOtba II 

« « 

B 

Oenne 
Freeman 

J' 

B 

'if 

RegJ1.20 
THUR 

SEPTEMBER 25 - 26 

v  

s'; > Hook Horns" by Denne Freeman is the~definiti\e historical work about UT football 
„<.vtfrom the tough, unbeaten team of 1893 right on through recruiting day. 1974. The book literally 

explodes-in-your hands. ..recalling' all the excitement and color of the games, coaches, players and 
plays that have made Texas a n'ational powerhouse on the field. It's a big. fascinating book stuffed 
with the stiiff of legend. *., 

And it s available (while they last) at American Bank/ When you open_a_nc\v;.checking or 
savings account for $50 or more, or add S50 or mbre to an. existing savings account, the book s 
yours for five dollars (plus-.tax). Deposit 6500 or more in one of .AfruSncan Bank's savings plans and 
you take the book home free. ' , „. ' ' 
_ Also available under,the same arrangements are three other .books^ about University of 
Texas rivals: "The Razorbacks" (Arkansas), "The Sooners" (Oklahoma). "Th<* Twelfth-Man" CA&M) 
bo get the inside story at American Bank. Get A Move On. With Us/ 

m 

I'd like to get the inside story on Longhorn Football. So here's $5 (plus 25© tax) for the 
bppk and rpy deposit bf $ —($50 minimum) for my • New checking account 
• New savings account • Existing savings acqount number — . | 
Or. send me the book.free. I'm enclosing $_ _($500 minimum) that I d l|ke to 

m*WM 

ORIGINAL RECNPJE OR EXTRA CRISPY 
• 2320 SdUTH CONGRESS AVENUE 

^i6824fBMttNE1^Rt>AlQP^^:-a''^ 
;• 2120 GUADAtOPE 

1 •»-»— hsi'% F *• RESEARCH BLVD 

~ ' l  
I 

- j  • .  . ,  .  f - i i M  „  i  i . ,  . .  i i i t i i i i i i u i n i /  i l i c i t  

dcPPSit in the following American Bank savings plan. • New savings account Vv 
H fisting savings account# 1 • Silver Eagle Savings'(5 1/2%) 
O 90-day CD (5 1/2??) • One-year.CD(6%) • 2 l/2yearCD(64/2?i) 

»v -i1 4 3' r' •- "* , —• 11 

Please send the following book: ff? J? M 
D Hook En\ Horns • The Sooners" • The Ra/orbacks • Hie Twelfth Man 

( 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 

CITY, •STATE. 

sL mean 
The A**rica« National Bank of Austin /P.O. ifo* 226* /Austin, Texas 7S780/American Bank Plaza 

Wltid CaPiM Corporation Member Member fDIC , . A 

iWednesiiay, September 25, 197_4 THE-DAILY TEXAN Page 7.  ̂
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Middle Earth Funds I CAPCO 

Low Despite Grant Mr-»? •• 

I 
i 

' 3 jt m 

•Middle Earth. 233'0 
-.Guadalupe St, will have a 
fehard time meeting operating 
" costs in the. coming fiscal year 

51^575 

> Doty; Middle Earth director, 
- " ".iV 

'••••• The funding problem arises" 
out or a 60 percent-cut m fun-' 

,.,jding in the new city budget 
ssadopted'last week. 
l. The county funds, granted 
^unanimously Monday by Com

missioners-. Court out of 
. revenue sharing .money, Vnlt 

be used to cover the period of 
Oct. 1 through Dec. 31, said' 

~ F>otv; : 

-SY^IHs a/Af-OS"7 
remainder of the year. 

The three, agencies denied 
funds.werfe Rebuild, a'halfway 
house for drug addicts; Girls 

_^Town. a .home for. delinquent 

funding . problem, no drug 
education coordinator will be 
employed/ printing materials 
and handouts will be cut back 
and' a drug. symposium 

ifii • lj$£iZ 

fe 

swf 

••• In/other' actioii Monday, • 
commissioners granted $3.160; 

to Travis County Service for 
the Deaf and refused requests 

sfjram three other social ser-. 
vice agencies. ' All requests 
were lor money to cover 
operating'.costs for the 

. Legal Aid and Defenders probably be cancel? .paw 
—aux yiere- secretariat help also will have 

d^ia~fu^ng'Trem"W«tr--rto^discon«nued.4>>ty-saidJ: 
for the upcQ'mlng fisc«il year.-' Funds- raised from" benefit 

Middle -Earth, an. education .programs ijo • longer will be 
and treatment center for drug used'for expanding; long-term 
abusers and addicts^ re- counseling' projects but 
quest^ $12,^ in clfy funding probably Will have- to help 
and received $5,500; Doty meet'existing pperating costs,' 
said. Plans are being made for she said. - ^ . 
a $6,300 grant application for Complicating the funding 
1975 to be presented to the problem is the fact that Mid-
aojijit.Y. commissioners die Earth is scheduled to 

move oufof"Unlversity-"Y' 
facilities sometime in 
November and begin-to 
operate on its own. Doty said 
this was a mutual agreement 
reached earlier this year !• 

."University '¥.' has ifinantial 
problems of " its 6wiK" 'sh'e 

By DON JANSKY" * 
More than $1.3 million of 

requested federal funding for 
six local. people-oriented ser
vices received the recommen
dation Tuesday »f the Capital 
Area Planning Council. 

CAPCOrecommen-

the . federal agencies which 

dins 

^ Community Services To Split $1.3 Million 
- '  ' • *  <  ? * * " •  

l"v -ir-"' • * 
ment consultation. 

Austin's Rape Crisis Center-; 
rec£iv§d/ approval of its $20,-; 
000 request 

Karen-Dunnigan, center 
representative,"explained to 
the council the organization's 
plans for expanding infor-* 

''the direction of a qualified 
civilian answerable directly 
to the chief of police^ J 

A three-member s£a?f would 
provide for the preparing and 
updating of a complete set qf 
written directives, research 
m technological areas and 

ata • 

- - - i- '•?«& -
wou ld  p rov ide  t echn ica i " - rad ius  su r round ing  the  Aus t in  ;  
assistance and the metro area area. ^ 
"governmenta l  un i t s  in  ~  <&•*  
, developing and implementing ""' The board evaluates", 
programs -to.reduce the - in- applications of varipus people-
cidence of crime and delin^, oriented organizations for 
quency c.-' federal funds and then upon 

Created in 1970, CAPCO is a"7 unanimous approval may 
l^flgmber board, composed recommend the groups'needs 

sometime in October; she add-
ed. If granted, this sum will 
bring the total funds for-the • 
1975 fiscal year up to $11,800, a 
figure which is still below 
operating costs of 1974, Doty--
said 

To make up for the crucial 

09> Panel Discusses 
Revenue" Policy -= 

Texas citizens who want a piece of the federal revenue shar
ing funds action should participate m governments at local 
levels. — 

Such was the consensus Tuesday at the Texas United Com-
.munity Services meeting on revenue faring. The group, an 
association of citizens, service organizations and planning coun
cils, met to discuss ways local government and organizations 
could proceed to gain federal allocations for use in social ser
vices. 

. The Federal Sharing Act of' 1972 provided for distributing 
S30-2 billion to state and local governments for a five-year 
program. Texas received $80.3 million in revenue sharing funds 
in calendar year 1972. • - ' > 

- Because governments ire given wide discretion in deciding 
how to use the funds, speakers told the representatives how to 
gain funds for activities such as public safety, health, day care 
and recreation. •••-.•• 

—Leonnl• Castillo Citv of Houston controller, said that local 
governments are- becoming-more powerful and ,~"}Ueidlly -
millions of dollars will be coming into local communities in the 

said/ 
Middle Earth' will-be run on' 

.a proposed budget of $11,800, 
Doty'said, until -additional 
funds can besupplied- Sources 

¥,for funds include Capital Area 
•f Planning Commission, . ear

nings front" benefits-and-
. ..proceeds from educational 

services. .- .' 
This was the first time 

. county funds were granted , to 
•Middle Earth, Doty said. 

.'Formerly, all funding was 
provided by the city and 
University "Y'-\ The request 

, to' the county was not an 
emergency • measure, 
however. The decision came 

•in May, aqd the request was 
made in July, she said. 

funding to tw'giVeBiBHvaritrtiS. 
people-related .organizations, 
Jean Dentoiiv.Jnforiri_ati.oti 

. coordinator for CAPCO. said? 
; Organizations receiving ap
proval for .the. most funding 
are the Austin-Travis County 
Mental Health-Mental Retar
dation (MH-MR).Center and 
the AustinState Hospital. 

—MH-MRr . which -for Jthe JasL 
eight- years-lias-provided the 
Austin-Travis County area 
with various outpatient ̂ ser
vices in the field of mental 
disorders,. plans Uf spend its 
requested $1,118,000 for ap-
prorimat-e-ly 100. staff 
positions for the upcoming 
Dscal year. 

• The $100,000. requested by 
Austin State Hospital from the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion :a(ii'd: Welfare would be 

• usedlo contrriurthehospitals' 
- twdrye^r- 'Community 

Resources Development Pro-
• ject"' ; -
• The project', is designed to 
assist communities in 
resource identification and 

' utilization, provide limited 
'direct services to'children and • 
adolescents, train conuniunity 
personnel in. delivery techni
ques, assist in the develop
ment of" primary prevention 
programs and provide 
program and service develop-

p'oft of two local projects — a 
-PBlice Research and Planning-

Uni t .  '<$42 ,£4^5)  and  a  
Metropolitan Austin Crim'inal 
Jus t i ce ,  P lann ing  Uni t  
($33,000).; ' •• 

Funds • requested for the 
first-:project.would.help es-: 
tablish \yithin the "police 
department for uie tirst time 
a fulltime research, planning 
and development staff under 

detection and apprehension. & 
• The second proposal "is for 
planning grant funds to con
tinue criminal justice plan
n ing ,  e f fo r t s  o f  t he  

-Metropolitan Austin Area 
which includes the City of 
Austin and. Travis.County, 

• Funds woujd be used to 
-provi d-e—J-or-sa—f-ullUme 

criminal justice coordinator 
and a part-time aide who 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
CLASSIFIED AD 

rrt^' CALL 471-5244 Jt 

131 
te 

.  f u tu re '  

Castillo said citizens should acquaint themselves with the • 
budget process, identify the: people who prepare the budget, 
form coalitions of groups with common interest and -inform 
members of the media as to what is going to be done with coni-
munity funds. *' • 

• Harry Ledbetter, administrative assistant to Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby, said "social services are-competing for scarce state 

..resources^ An understanding of how the appropriation process 
works will help-citizens get funds for these services,*' he-said. 

Pointers on improving public relations, with decision makers 
and making grant development more effective were'given by 
Walter Richter, chairperson c' " " ' 
relations advisory committee. 

VAN'S 
IMPORTED 

i'l. AUTO PARTS 

NOWmOPENm 

Parts Problems VANish at VAN'S 
Parts for All Imports 

.370S N. Interregional 
Next to the "Body. Shop'' Ph. 472-6236 

Come see what̂ s new 
atyiHir BungerChef. 

Ikilim. 

FOtXSLWE TO BUILD 
' .THEIR OWN-BORSERS , 
ATOlR WORKS BAR. JEFF/ J 

, -ANOHELP 
THEMSELVES AT , 

^CURSALAPSW' 

vSt 11/ 

OtettatournewWorksBv. 
Hc i i tywM)! lo lomi in rn .  
ntum«i irliyhflMl imilniJfaMqUnt • ' " • > 

inrywitw. HivtimmirhwmhUlf . 
• .yon n t |J*» Bu/rjv nw Wi# k« • Jivv ^AlbriUiilri-Vfair hunt™ liol lht* yoMWunUl Orvnu«nnnh*r yiKir •. ^ ••Mfitmfwniflriff nnrt frtwiy too»: . Hstrcrr('hd 'hcfhriyr iv ttnirk •..sK.,v:.v1r. . > . 

Our new 
Orter a utad and beip yourself. 

..!(>!*« Mbd mmi Io<rf>. 
rrrtfow you'H jiky npffrf \ |g(, m 
SrtlAd far. Ji»t order n KtUd and help -->>jr*eJf. Vau U r>nda.dvu6>.o{ rfr»sarfnjt'. 
iinrt ir^nrirrrhrf vnu cmnwnrKSck r for nil theiolvf yny wiinU v 

• 6912 BURNET RD/ 
• 8010 HWY. 183-N' 

2700 S. LAMAR 
923 E. 41 

Ttartaa* tD Slant Sorter Chet 

f 

-i>as»Q whole 
"-riew angle. 

- X'r 

The newTrinitron 1-14° widerangle color de-^! 

flection picture tube gives you a sharp, bright. 
...dfior. 0P<JyibrantJull family-size color- picture 

upfront, and the slimmest cabinet oround.'For^ 
big. beautiful color in less cabinet, see the big*! 
slim Trinitrons today. Great, from any angle • 

PS*® 

^ Ky*l920 • Trinitron 
tyi ( 19" saeen measured diogonolly 

"iTBAsoRrgr 

The Discount Shop 
38th & Speedway 477-0937 

Sfes -

Prudent 
Student" 

SHAKE UP 
WITH AH sJSM 

AZJ6C €ARTHQUAK€. 

8 Send for your;" 
• Studentl.D.Card 
j -and enjoy . 
I special rates at 
| Hillon Hotels 

_ and Inns coast 
* to coast "(Grad students _ 
| and faculty, too,) Just mail this coupon 

--to Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Dept., Suite 200, -
• 205 So, BevgrtyTGijve-BeveiJy HilIvC&.90212/' ; 

^ Nome... -'-''-v' ------ j"' 

College: 
7,p ~ 

Class of 19.. 

iXHIIIOIIHOTELS! 

Montezuma^:: 
ilMITeqoila EorthQuake 

Monfe^yma Tequila; •; 
l^ounce.5trow-- • -5 

berries, bounce , 
, sliced. Grenadine, yf1 

_•!. 1 teaspoon. Orange:-
bitters. % feo$ppon';}f,v. 
Lime.) slice. Strav/-^ | 

- berries. 1 unsliced. "• 
Blend strawberries 
and grenadine in 
blender. Add in other 
ingredients with » ;£•:"-• 
cradied ice. Serve in 
to!! gloss over ice V 
cubes. Garnish with ; r 

lime slice ond unsliced 
strawberry 

•mmm:olin , 
(THE fARIHOUAKE) 

. symbol/or ihe l?ihdo^ 
yd rhe oocipnr Aztec we^ 

..© 1974, SO Proof Ipquilo.Ooiion Dtthlien Irnpexi Co . New VbiK New York 
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City Sets 
Celebration 
Fund Goal 

h  

~ y^i*. 

"™pfV 
n V" 
to* 

* w? %%} 

JV* 
•m 

Tji'rS It will cost tKif'City of 
•" 'Austin between $300,000 and 

$400,000 to provide its. 
residents with a significant 

•celebration" or "the nation's; 
200th anniversary 

^^The money is needed to help 
meet two main goals, _Beverly 
shpffjpiri chairperson of the 
W 
sion, said Tuesday. The goals 
irelpublication of historical 
luicgTiF^WW^FAWSB  ̂
ahd preservation and restora
tion of historical sites found In 
the city. 

. One such site is the historic 
"* Caswell House, 1404 West-
, Avfe. In an effort to preserve 

• • and- restore GaswelLHouse, 
the Heritage. Committee of: 
thf^BicentenpiaLComniission 

. had requested city funding'of 
about $35,000."This project, 

„ however, has been dropped by", 
City Council at the present 

Committee members, in an" 
-^-effort to preserve historic 
"csites, are planning a 24-hour 

. country-western musical 
benefit concert which ten
tatively" is sCheduled for early, 
in 1975. 

. ./ Additional fund raising pro
jects. under consideration in
clude, production of a : 

historical pageant drama, an ' 
ethnic, cultures festival,- sell-

. ing. of American flags and . 
medallions and a Freedom 
Train ride designed :for ; 

i children. 

A single' fund-raising 
. -.program designed to combine • 

the funding programs of the 
, • ;,three benches of the Austin 
-?r;Bicfentennial Commission — 
^cvH.eritag®, Festival and. 
.^Horizon — was supestedat a 
^ -^committee meeting of the g 
£ -Bicentennial Coinmissionig 
J^although nothing "concrete" 

A O®was proposed, Sheffield Said; 

1 s N fv. 
Wfe. 

•She said if enoughsther per
sons with similar experiences 
wrote in, the case coulij be 

• usgd as the basis for a class 
Action suit against the. 
Chicago Medical School. < 

APPLICANT to a 
System school,. Knisely said, 
can apply to one or all of the 
lour medical and two dental 
schools on a single application 
form. The information on the 
application is translated into-

By BILL SCOTT • 
. Medical - school admissions 
procedures which accept 
applicants on the basis of 
money and other non-
academic considerations are: 
"certainly not widespread," 
the University System vice-
chancellor -fbr health affairs 
said Tuesday. ' 

-An ad — placed by the 
National Pre-Medical Society 
Newsletter of New York City 
in Tuesday'sTexan — charged 

Chicagb7^^^^^^^  ̂__ 
denied admission because he.' 

'"^ft»i>priA)rTnake- acasE 
tribution to the school.'' 
the ad Urges persohs 

with similar experiences to IS j* 

^ . rJ-'^Approximately 15,000 bills and refunds in-
high number, .of Curred.during adds and drops will be mailed 

to ^studfents around Oct. 10, William Taylor, 
v Universityaccounting group supervisor, said 
•••Tuesday. \vV; • ., [.r:y; 
. -But students may havemixed reactions to 

H—jfnicoio—vTr 11131 long awaited letter from the Office of 

•'•ft m -
fhf' • . /• "*CS ik 

React to Premed Ad 
computer printout, and a copy 
is given to the admission com
mittees of individual in
stitutions. " „• 

-•"These admission com-
'mittees,. which are composed 
of both faculty members and 
private physicians/ make 
decisions based upon an 
applicant's GPA trend, work 
experience and other relevant 
background information," 
Knisely said. 

The committee does not assure admission." . -
know if its particularschoQl is KNISELY SAID the Univer-
first or fourth on- an sity System receives "a 
a p p l i c a n t ' s  p r i o r i t y '  l i s t ,  h e ,  •  s i g n i f i c a n t :  a m o u n t "  o f - g i f t  
said. - • ; • . ' money each year, but added 
• "This 'blind match' assures • that "most^of the funds come 
complete, impartiality on the from foundations • such as 
part of the school and also " those of the Moddy and Sealy 
assures fairness 0in the families." * 
amplication procedure," "As far as I know, none of 
Knisely said; "I know of no • the membersof these families 
specific circumstances at this have ever "applied- ftfr ad-
or any other institution.where 
payments have been made to 

. mission," he said. 
Knisely felt it would be a 

"sad commentary" if the 
. charges liiade iH the ad proved 

?(& <3 

qualified applicants to Univer-
sity System medical and den
tal schools is so. great," -that 
"illegal payments to assure 
admission have no value,". 

E d  ^ B i e r s c h e n k ,  a d -
••..•mi'nî tiV0la^feteiit::a'&.:tt(e;: 

had "pgrso^alljt hot heard" of. 
Thereisa bright side, however, This-year any "comparable cir-

n o t i c e s  w i l l  i n c l u d e ; a  l i s t i n g  o f  t h f e  s t u d e n t ' s  •  c u m s t a n c i e s  r e g a r d i n g  
original schedule along with the revised . medical schools in Texas, 
schedule. This will make the notices more ex- • Bierschenk .said, however, 
planatoYy, Taylor said. - . ' he had "heard of the.Chicago' 

If the idea of waiting in line-to pay for that Situation previously/' 
; last frantic decision more than a.month ago is Jeatine Lagowski, assistant 

notati appealing one, the bills may be paid by dean of ,health professions: in Syotftm nfr|no "tbItI ' •"t"""""""" nTOuumiim.uai n. iiiianv ,. iioL-au auueaiine one.me nins may np nam hy - ucmi ut ueaiui proiessioiis. in 
: Conlactfid h'v THP Toraii in • g?ts to 11,6 mailbox. Taylor, basing, his pre- ,, maUTFor persons whoianrrotafford^-stampy  ̂ ithe^Diyjsion of General and 
New Ynrlt AnH MinaWnrt dicti?n 011 ,aSt •year's figures, estimates A,-,v » the bursar's office, Main^uilding 8 
editor of the newsletter,^ Sd - °P° more bills ^a" will be sent out open from 9 a m. to 4 j.m weekda 
the ad was "intended to '-"iFfi •.- • • 

pro,'ae ,""back °""" Use Texan Classified Ads Chicago situation." 

EXPERIENCE 
ARICA 

EXPERIENCE 
YOURSELF. 

ARICA 
813 W. 24TH 

476-2281 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

OPEN HOUSE 8 PIM. 

Comparative Studies, was" 
also unaware of. any similar. ; 
complaints. She said she feels 
the ad might be an attempt by 
the • newsletter to bring the 
situation to light. 

i Harmonica Sale 
Save 10% on 

All Hohner Harmonicas 

Amster Music 1624 Lavaca 

^478-7331 

HOLIDAY CLEANERS 
T- & SPECIALS 

SLACKS 74e 

SHIRTS 3d' 
Specials Good at: 

North 1amarat 30th and Duval 

. . . 

DRE§SES$1'74 

1304 W. Lynn 
Kaenig Lane Wednesdays .Only Thursdays Only. 

Tuesdoys ĵ| v iM 

Z* Sheffield said an over-all 
aade»_of thfe program, -was dis- f • .•: 

cussed by committee*"'" 
members, and the single fund 

; raising effort was only one dffp* 
the suggestions discussed. 5^' 

•. —T«wn Staff Photo by Ml Hubor 

"Surfs Up 
Rremen dean gp after an 8-inch.water line ruptured -
on Sixth. Street Tuesday flooding Scarbroughs' down-v 
town department store. • " 

PARADIGM LECTURE NOTES 
504 W. 24th 

IISR*RrFINES~ " 
• Notitet from the Univariity 
Library at~ony"^STTTir' 
branchet are offidat Univer-

4«ity communications roquir-. 
ng "trrrmeidiafB attention. raS 

i& 

r: 
\ 

# 

TOYOTA 
DATSUN VOLNSWAGKM 

WITH THIS COUPON 

TOYOTA OR VOLVO 
MAJQRTUNE.UP 

$16.50pfw* parts 
Offer good thru Oct: 31 

jwwJJP Jv 

JOIW 

Aw 
M m 

Electrical Engine Repair; Brakes 

O verseas Engine 1003 Sagebrush/ 836-3171 

fe«V-

ACC 326 
ACC 327 
ACC 329 
ANT 302 
ANT ,304 
ANt 322 
ART 30$ 
ARY 30,r ̂  

ST"30A 
-AST-308— 
BIO 3C4 
BL 323 
CC-303 
CC 352 
CH 301 : 

Tomassint 
Wilson 
Deakin. ~ 
Oliver .' 
Davis 
Oliver' 
Grieder 
Davis 
Bash 1 

-Bobbins.: 
Gilbert 
Jentz • 
Armstrong 
Armstrong 
Boggs 

CH 301 
CH 301 
CH 302 
CH 305K 

V CS 301 . 
CS 404G 
DRM 314 

472-7986 
Davis 
Webber 

...Wyatt 
Morgan 
Duggan 
Pratt 
Wyiman 

1^21-^—S&prtBll 
Knapp ."rfJ ECO 302 

FIN.354 

HE 407A 
HE 322 
MKT 337 
MKT 337 
PSY 301 
PSY 301 
PSY 342 
PSY 353K 

HutcKinton 
Hall 
Anderson",,, 
Fulcher ;,, 
Parker ',Y" * 
Singh. 
Gummerman 
Belknap 

•••SUBSCRIBE 

GEO 305 
GOV 3101 
GOV 3101 
GOV 312L 
GOV 3121 

EARlY...coUrses with 

Mettlen 
itfh 

Wilson 
Gutierrex'K'-r., 
Oppenheimer.s 
Galtton ft 
Richardson 

RTF 322K~ Fryman 
SOC 302 Roth 

STA3J0 
 ̂ ZOO 325 
ZOO 351 

•i'i MIC 319 

Stutz 
Wagner 
Myers 
Bose 

*•* leptemberTN-oter^Ts îaM  ̂

r 

Photo Service j: 
222 W. 19lh ; ; i;& . 5324 Cameron Rd. 

Nikkormat FTN chrome 
with 40mm f/2lens 

Bell/Howell FB~35~f/T: 
-<ompare.tffl-Canon TLB with tgs'e .i. 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
50mmf/1.8 ......... 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

*288 S3 

M 

_ 
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Make Your Room Reservations 

NOW For 

TEXAS . O.U. 
WEEKEND 

at the •Sm 

BAKER HOTEL 
in Ihu heart of downtown Dallas 
CAU (214) 748-1471 'M 

or write: P.O. Box 659 
1. 

Send $25 Deposit if After: 6 p.m. Arrival! 
Dallas, TX. 75221 

* Giving natufe'o hand,with, 
"plants ond ttiings to grow 
- in your aorm you( new " 
oportment or house But. \ 
•moslly-in your heart 

Now two locations tpr vaur, 
growing needs 

David & Schraeder 
Iniernolionol Garden Center 

lust on Burnet Road and : 

- Norm loopOrtve at 
-. • long John Silver s. , 
Davicl & Schraeder Interiors 
2825 Hancock Drive, next lo 

The Craitsmen in Lantern 
. Lane Shopping Cenlef#^ 

> GARDEN CEKTER ' 

THE 'PACESETTER; The 
. ultimate apartment. Split-level' 

living in a two,bedroom studio. 
Downstairs, a fully electric kitchen with walk-in 
pantry.and spacious living ro6m tor entertain
ing. Upstairs, two l&rge bedrooms dnd bath with 
walk-Ins. free living at,Its finest. 

THE MAXI-1. A new concept in one 
bedroom split levels. Large bedroom 
and bath.Avith a tulPstudy upstairs 
Downstairs, a spacious Ifving area, en
tertaining area and all electric kitchen 
See it to believe it. -- -

Pacesetter Aparbnents for Free-Living People. 2124 Burton Drive 
; -vv 

444-7880 

Levi's® Jeans with a dash of salt 
Levi's brings the classic navy jean ashore^ 
complete with bell bottoms and four-square pockets. 
But Levi's translated the navy look into a sea chest 
full of colors'and fabrics. 

Get your sea-le^s today. 
In Levi's salty new jeans. 

with barbecue 
••• 

"US -

When you btelly up td the food bac, you 
want to be able ti order just what 
satisfies your, special hunger, and suits 
your taste. _ / 

"At KFC # S.^ouwiil find'SeliciouF Ken
tucky Fried Chicken with 11 herbs and 
spices and slow-cooked, smokey bar-, 
beque side-by-side. Drop-in at 2120>1 
Guadalupe and order what "you want. 

WE GIVE YOU 2CH0ICES 
. BOTH RIGHT! 

1 ^ 

^6 2120 GUADALUPE 

\ 

B o b E M o t t ' s  it n -i to*, x f i • 9S'WwSf«f 

2426 GUADALUPE 
ft' T t 
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"~ ; By SUSAN UNDEE 
Texan. Staff Writer 

Justice of the. Peace Jim 
McMurtrv dismissed charges-• 
Tuesday against two persons 
accused of voting illegally in 
last.: spring's. Democratic 

'primary. 

•<jS& 

dismissed," he addal' ' ^'"county attorney will not-' 
McMurtry said the decision accePl cases- McAfee add- .•, 

to dismiss the'cases was ' e^-
acceptable, to-.hini. because, • "We plan to file if we. can- , 
the . complaints- had ahey..vhave been extremely 
complished something. vssi reluctant to take .cases at atiy 

If 

I 

RASH SPOKE with the 
.lYavi's- Onnnhi D«*mfv»r:»fiY* 

point,"' McAfee said; sk 
flash said he didn't meairto?'; 

be rude to them, but his office 

areas." he said. . 
;s The women's group, began 
preparations for ? 
handwriting analysis test, but 
Rash, -said it wouldn't-make 
any difference 

5:. ' 'They have not even check
ed our signatures on these 
cases. There is no point since 

ev-Lpeed eyewitnesses,". 

tion'this week, she added. -
HASH AND SUITS agreed 

that something "needs to be 
done tp prevent future"^"'; %;By LARRY SMITH 
offenses of this kind. -i>T '-"'''''Texan Staff Writer 

"Right now we are doing„ Secretary of State Mark \V 
research for possible! White. Jr. asked county.clerks 

CountiesTold To OK 
5 WPBallot Positions 

strengthening of election laws 
so that excuse (lack of 
witnesses') , wUl be 

Tuesday to certify Socialist 
Workers Party candidates for 
the Nov. 5 ballot,, citing time 

3.ts_. as reasons -for not 
^compiaints on grounds, ofinr 

sufficient evidence; 
"I think people are eirti group>had known 

County AUy Ralph Rash.-The 

prosecute 
.v. University Young Democrats. 

TWENTY-ONE PERSONS 
iii.s i mi 1 at I y charged had. 
s previously-- pleaded- nolo con--
*!; tendere, but the two affected 
*• Tuesday had pleaded not guil

ty-and were awaiting trial. 
» The-: Travis -County 

ign-.f 
Democratic Women have 37 

i>S¥imot,e similar cases .which 
they want to file, but this deci
sion has • discouraged them, 
Anne C. McAfee, a member of' 

• the group, said> ' 
"This whole thing has been 

handled sloppily," Stacy. 
Suits, president of the Univer-

^.?-sity Young Democrats., said, 
git ."I expected, the cases-to be 

thing. 
cases 
eyewitnesses 

( Rash said. 
"We've; been:upbra"ided for-

toying to bring cases against 
people who have brokeiv the 
law.- Mr. Rash was extremely 

.rude." McAfee said-

Landmark^Amendmerite Offered 

Monday's 5-4 ruling By the 
Texas Supreme Court that;, 
overturned the secretary's;; 
original ruling .not allowing; 
SWP. candidates on thfc; ballot. ; 

The original ruling, wai bas-y 
ed on a- 1 percent random.. 
s a m pi i n g 0 f. t h e 55 , 600"' 
"T7, "L "" 
by the S,WP- The •sample 

_,XS?eaJed that qnly;26.6 per-- _ _ r_. 
'[^nr nf^h^ayhes 

followed tfhile 34,095 (61 percent) of ,Toone. attorney for the eiec-
sc _'tion division for^he secretary) 

: the numes h^cl to be valid to. .:. 
meet the. legislative require- • 

; ment. The requirementis bas- . 
ed on a percentage of the vote*?.-;' 

• m the preceding gubernatorial^^}, 
race. 

^ "The Way we read the courts •'*. 
decisiwf, . which. - was-

a • choTceTlb"comTTMS 
each name on the petition or 

If 

-Safe 

. Hash loTd tM5~Women they-
needed to find people who saw 
the offenders vote in both 
Democratic and- Republican 
primaries, but McAfee said, 

, "It would extremely• difficult 
to find people this late." -' 

THE WOMEN'S GROUP 
has. tried toTOff^charges 
against, the -37 .repeatedly in 
the last' two month's;- but- the • 

An amendment to the mission Monday. II provides the amendment; said. 
Historical Landmark Or- for protection of any structure "Owners of historically zoned1 

jinance will be acted on by the from construction, alteration,, property' must - come to the1 

Citv ^lannine comriTi55ipn~r-demoHtionH>r--removal-dating-—i-anrimnrt rpmmisgiQn tn [iot-
0 from the time the structure is work approval before ;they 

entered on the Landmark 

ti 

- OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

2200 GUADALUPE PLAZA 
Across tHe street from campus:. 

Suite 211-200 sq.ft. 
.Suite 214 - 515 »q. 

- ' Suite 215 - 242 sq. ft: -
• - .' Suite 226 - 690 sq. ft: • 

Contact: Nieman, Hanks'and Puryeoe 

47/S-7011 

AMERICAN INDIANS NOW TEXANS 

(AiNT) 
OPEN MEETING 

WED^SEPT.25 
^_G, 

7:30 p.m. 
478-9297 ! 

Oct. 8. Dick Lillie, city plan
ning director, said Tuesday. 

If the amendment is ap
proved, totally or in part; it 
will go to: City . Council for. 
final: approval Oct. 31 -or in: 

: early November. Lillie added. ' 
The amendment was un

animously approved. by the; 
Historical Landmark" Com-

STARVING? , « 
. In SabtJ. 6,000.000 art. ••• 
Lunch - 5 .grains ol vhtat 

• Mcascii' Death' ' 
Caib. Belief Srws: W. Afnca Famine 

),01I1st AVe...NT HWB • . . *pon*ortd by: Aid., fir A[nea* 
„ 1 FatntntRttiff 

f..... "The Landmark Commis- • 
-sion has jurisdiction Only oa 
the outside, of a house. The • 
QWnef may do any kind of 

Specialty 
fashions for 

men and 
women 

on 
Commission agenda for con
sideration as a, historical: 
building. . • . ' 
.. At present, a. construction, 
alteration or demolition per
mit may be- granted for a 
building at any/tinte before 
City Council approves the 
historical zoqi{ig^designation 
— even though'tiie Landmark 
Commission - and Planning 
Commission have already 
given approval: 

."The -amendment provides 
for special procedures for ob-„ 
taining-a permitfor alteration 
or demolition," Donald 
Goldston, LandmarltCommis-
sion member and author of 

make any kind of. alteration to: 
the outside of their structure;-

.remodeling or constructi6h"on" 
the inside' that he wishes,' 
Goldston added. 

. To. date, two • homes - have 
received tinal historical-'zon
ing approval by City Council, 
one home is awaiting approval 
by^the-counil-and-two-homes—have^Jjo._ 

of-stjite,. said. 
"We had until Oct. 6 to; 
varify the names, but as a 
practical, matter lo: get. the-: 
ballots prihted -we needed to 
have the names, checked by 

' todayi" he added. "In fact, we 
o f .  

Lasby Laments Bets 
On Kennedy in 76 

go before the Planning Com
mission for approval Oct. 8. 

PrM 

^y^urgers 

Super-Bert 
w/cheese 

RECORDERS 
.AND 

RECORDER MUSIC 

LARGEST SELECTION 
IN TEXAS 

Amster Music 
1674 LAVACA 47S-733I 

leup THIS UICKT. COUPON I 
| AND TAKE 1/2 OFF YOUR | 
| GUEST'S WEAL IF IT IS | 

I EQUAL OR LESS THAN S 
YOORS. FROM 3PM-IIPM" 

lONLY. OFFER MOD UNTILl 
| OCT. 6,1*74. | 

»mu.k 1 I 

Clarence Lasby, University history depart-
- -ineni chairperson, felt confident last spring 

T e d  K e n n e d y  w o u l d  b e  p r e s i d e n t  i n  1 9 7 6 ' s o  
confident that he bet everyone" in his History 
355P "class a quarter on the outcome'of the 
election. 

Fortunately for Lasby — in light of 
Kennedy's decision Monday not to run —' 
THERE WERE NO TAKERS. Lasby "said 
Tuesday he_wou!d have been financially un
able to pay* off the bet. i 

About the wager, Lasby said, "I felt a' 
, Democrat would have a good chance, and 

there were few other viable candidates in the 
party. 

"I think Kennedy believed in the 'Camelot' 

dream and wanted to follow in the tradition of ~. 
his brothers John.and-Robert,""he said.' -

-- Lasby' saicf he did not realize - then the 
'"operation on Kennedy's-son for bone cancer 
"had not been as successful as hoped, or his 
wife Joan was in such serious condition. Mrs. 

"Kennedy has been in numerous sanitariums 
in the last year. 

'Lasby said he feels Kennedy made the right 
decision under the circumstances and 
probably will pot change his mind about his-, 
candidacy, 

Will Lasby speculate now on the probable— 
winner in '76? 

"^o. I'm not going ta stick my neck out > 
again," he laughed. , 

printers to. stop.: making 
ballots. Several hundred thou
sand ballots, probably already 
have been run off," —- - — 

Toone estimated the costs ' 
for checking the names would \ 
be at least $35,000 and- would i; 

..have - required 20. persons^ < 
working fulltime. '/ , 

While Toone said secretary / 
of: state-had -np-hard-feeli! 
toward/ the SWP; and • we 
only , doing what they inters 
preted to .be Hie law," SWP 
spokespersons said Whiter did 
not "want any minority parties 
on the ballot; •; ' 

"Today's decision wi's just/ 
.what we expected," /Arnold 
Rocfriguez," president/ of/ the 
University chapter/ of/ the 

.Young Socialists Alliance, 
said, "Our position on the 
ballot gives us a/chance to 
educate voters to/things like 
what Mark White/dftt4 

' t 

•r.. I": 

!t:L 

m: 

iS 

austinl 
Aw 
frK» 

school montessori 
T ' Donna Pesoli, Director 

>Suiwrvisiui bv A.wiriatpd Mi>n1rxu*ri Inlrrnaiionolp 
Pre-School & Elementary Levels 

Ages 2»/r-6, 5-77 7-l 0 ; 
North 4108 Ave. H South 400 W; Alpine 

2904 Jones Road 

442-3152 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

• $2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date,:.l60-Mge, 
mail, order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
tn rmwr pnytage (delivery timt is 
1 to 2 days). 
•RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INR 
11941 WILSHIRtBLVOv SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALlX 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our reutFcti nut«rt>l <s (old for 
rtseirch lulitince only. 

We've 
tacos, 
rings. 

SAVE 49' 
MUST BRING COUPON 

custom-made added 
& homemade onion 
All at popular prices.M 

ilpE-

Reception for 

Mexican American 
Students, Staff and Faculty " 

• Thursday, September 26, 7:30 p.m. 
Joe C. Thompson Conference Center 

(corner oi Red River and 26th Street) 
'->J .• •, ; .• • 

"" Sponsored by 
Ethnic Student Services : 

GOOD AU FALL SEMESTER^ ^ '| | | 

11 ;|1J3303 N.^Lamar 4 j 

-&D2-
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• BEfF • SAUSAOS flltt 
• POTATO SA1A0 • BEAMS,' 
• ONK>N • naas • BKCAO. 
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Sorority & Fraternity 
Yearbook Picture Appointments Schedule 

0 

IB! 

5{\ > ,J 

:> I 

GROUP RATE 
DINNER 

$2S~° 
• • Mm Sarvtd Family Styl» 

• 2330 S.'Lamar - 444-8461 -"Custom Cooking—— 

llllllWUWHtiHIHMUimillMimUM»millliB»iiUttniuiiimmmmiBi»jg 

Guitar Strings 

;• ^ISave 20% 0n.. 

All Guitar StriMl 
( AMSTER MUSIC 1624 LAVACA 

478-7331 
iiuuiiifliiuiamm 

PEEPING HOI 
CHINESE REST^ 

The elegant atmosphere, the delicious cuUine, 
and dhe attentive aer 

Open Daily ' 1508 Guadalup<t doled Tue*. 
• s-io .. 47M000 ; -

sU [Ml[EllI [EJ]uol [E.Ji ip3i iJ if-1 ]j) i fn! 

•SHINER BEER MTE* 
eveny WEDNESDAY S P,A. R MIDNIGHT 

89ft 
A PITCHfR 

1 TAC0 
.1 CHALUPA ^ F0R 

1 BEAN BUVfRIT0 ONLY 

•*u- -

TACO FLATS ri. LAM 

454-9242 

m 

Wcdnetdoy, September 25 Tjiurwloy^ September' 26 Friday/'September 27 

Delta Tau Delta.^ 
Delta Upsilon 
Koppo Alpha 
Kappa-Sigma 
lambda Chi Alpha 

la Tau Alpba 
Acacia ^ 

Alpha Phi-Alpha 
Alpha. Tau. Omega 
Beta Theta Pi 
Delta. Sigma Theta 

Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Wednesday, October 2 Tuetdoy, Octobe^J Monday,' September- 30 

Famous 
Brand 

Omega Psi Phi 
Phi Delta Theta - V 

.'Phi Gamma Delta 

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Tau Delta Phi. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Theta Xf 
Zeta Beta Tau szKf-

««m 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Alpha -Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha Mu 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Nu, « 

Phi Kappa P»i 
-v • 

Briefs and Boxer shorts for 

• a.m: 4fj\2isu . 
TSP. Building, -Sporting'Goods 

11 a.m. - Midnight Every Day 
xsbs 

;5HiR> m 

^h)S«C0.5UW 

°W«5i6Vf 

KMSMAMftMtO 

#• 

m 
i. Ski 

EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY T H Y  A 

F R t N C H  FRIES AND A  
SOFT DRINK 

B E £ R ' ' F 0 0 S B  A l l  " > p 0 N G  

O p e n  t i l !  4  u . m  

'  f i i i t i  G u a d a l u p e  4  7  7 - 6 8 2 C  
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guest viewpoint 

Rock Concert Perspective 
¥&' 

fgfc 
'*3S m 

B> STEWART CLAllf » ;-H . A MJ »,i A (LJ »» F\ III uunun . ' ( Ai 
(Editor's N«lte: .Stewart Clark is n teaching assistant in the 

- University ihusic dcpartmtnt nnfl the director of Varsity 
— 'Singers., p 15-mcmbcr pop mut>ie gi'oup.) 

• Recently I have been surpn*W at the number of letters in 
Firing Line critical of the Z Z Top concert and of the way it 

:'••••••„-. was handled.-What surprises ine most are-the few responses 
, objecting to these, criticisms. Criticism of popular music is 

• generally a prime target for eountercriticism.. whether the 
• original criticism is fair, and valid or not 

-his-stfength—that - is making him play louder than anv 
rt fn rvi MMn . _ J A — — » r V • •«*.* . - — . 'J . . 1 . -

!?S3 j:i-- iw<»v»w muii HIIJ 
•.drummer around: Any -percussionist, will admit that drum 

technique, both speed and power, is in the wrist — not the • 
body. Check out Billy Cobhani or Buddy Rich the next timer-v«3 
you.have a chance:. ':r 

. . Thirdly, the keyboard "artist,'1 by depressing one'or two 
• keys and twisting a few dials In combination with the decibel 

level, can be aJmaster of improvisation. Yet if it weren't for 
• the engineer who designed the machine, the typical keyboard 

: , — ... player would be hardpressed to improvise with two hands 
most part, quire jealous and protective - .< together on "Chopsticks " 

typToTirorsitr-ftut-th^critiml-tetteW- ... jPINALLY, the^s^er_imi^t^acticaijy Swallow 'tH^fi 
T ^^^^^Sc^am becauso of the'dxc'essiveTnstrumen-

datnage. afi almost limitleSs ^nibULht of.yaried sounds. Yet 
^fe^cgiitfplled, lQudness :oL rock singing.-can; cause con-v 
' sid6rable;;v6car' damage.';,:; 

Although! have been severely critical of rock music, I do. 
• enjpy it very much. What I don't enjoy is bad musicianship, 
and it distresses me to see so many people led to believe by 

<v« >ladison Avenue that "so and so group" is."the best band to 
.^.^...sider where your favontetype. of; music had. and still may be •-••come along in years " ~ • - -st 
; S '' having its greatest impact on you - probably at some danc<C^ . There are'twp points at the very least that should be pari1 

, A or club where vou were having"a great time of basic band musicianship One is that each person should 
.  \ — I f -  t h i s, <?ffcct occurs often _6nou£h ypu bc^in. lo.assQciBtcbe proficicnt on his bssic instrument, irrespective of the but-*' 

«°?d times and^rnTTimirtof-*>)p-;-itttisier-lt-teeomes tans,'dials and amplifiers that extend the instrument's 
/ , al/nost mandatory to have ,some form of 'good bhogie" at a musical possibilities Secon^Oi^g^rTstimild-be-able-to 

social function. The,music is not just what you'go to a eon?; ' --1' 
< to hear. JJIIL also, to experience the physical and 

emotional release pftssible at a jam-pafked'cotK-ert ™ 
This "social phenomena ' of pop ,conc-efu is not, of itseif,_ 

.« bad. However,- It seems to have bec^me the overriding factor^ 
( y. for attending concerts. How niauv.limcs hiive you asked the1-
T. question, "How was the coftcer.i''" and received tljie reply, 
, . "We had a great time." Yau'-may even have i>e£h told that": 

7"- • the feroup,waSL'.lQK:',but the con«ert_a c. the event i-was fan-
I tastic You may or may not hear a great deaTof cfitifcism^ 

Curtain's Up on Broadway; 
Lansbury Stars in *Gypsyr 
y JACK~GAVER ,—sw— i i ntai" •rnmrrtirn'Bni-Mnimi'iv • r__~ i.r—. v , 

classical musician (albeit one. who isxarreru^iiwoJve„ ... 
.^£iBaadnc«i^ aopubr music i li^ye thought about and discussed 

i ' with many ^ 
• /%&<••• •' ALMOST ALL of us realize that rock concerts, progressive 

Country concerts, etc., are sOcia'l phenomena Very few 
.letters to Firing Line, antiques; or.discussionK-of these con-
certs ignore theItarma, the-dope, the beer, etc\. that is irr 

V great profusion at these events This-)® wlv right, for con-

/ . the handling of a concert, but you definitely'hear little tr-u& 
musical criticism 

SOMEWHERE along the line,-"good''-music has become 
...associated with decibel level.. NOwadavs, if. vou can!t play 

'loud, you're out of it Loudness, is, flor * had-music-or 
:musicianship, but the lack'.of contrasting softness is. This 

s fetish -with., decibel' leveljcovers up a multiuide-of musical 
s sins — 

First, it gives the. erroneous-impression that the lead 
guitarist is playing faster than "greased lightning." Take 
away his.electncity. and put him on an acoostic guita> and he 

i would sound slower than a, 78 rpm record .at 33 Secondly, the 
tirummer can act as if he'ls playingUremehdouslv fast rolls 

'. an'd, by.going through much frtivsical contortion, pretend it is 

LIBRARY- FINES 
Notices from the University 
l i b r a r y  o r  a n y  o f  i t s  
branches are official, Univer-
lity communications requir
ing immediate attention^:; 

_isee 

—MINTS 
AMATEUR 
CONTEST 
So you have a 

chance to win .: 

$85 in CASH 
^•PRIZES at 

Hook-Em 
3405 (Guadalupe 

P^rtT"- 453-90-29-
: Parking in Roar 

SOWN 

STEVE 

JffiUMHOLTZ 
WED. & THURS. 

Tickets on Sale 
.at Oat Willie's •. 

• inner. Sanctum v'-

play and sing "in tune. 
There was an excellent example of missing both points in a ^ 

Concert given by Brewer and Shipley, last summer. The use 
of_capos on their guitars necessitated constant reining. Yet 
because of the-nature of-the gujtar and the capo, they never 
were abfe to tune properly. .. " • 

AN AMATEUR, guitar, player's use of a capo is one thing, 
but for a professional musician to resort to.it is a rip-off. In 
addition, Brewer and Shipley.consistently sang Out of tune ' 

:wrtii~each-6ther-:andtheiF-guitarsr-Yet^tiU..these:peop]e_. 
r e c e i v e d  a n . e x c e l l e n t  o v a t i o n .  - - y .  

Of course, there are those who will^ay, "I know what I 
like and that's that." We are"all supposedly intelligent 
members of an academic community/who are taught to* 
criticallj-.evaluate.just pbout everywitig,." Why then does • 
music and musicianship have to be accepted at such a below-"* ~ 
elementary level? 

MODERN 

JAZZ 
47 TIMES ITS 

OWN WEIGHT 

af fne 

By-JACK-GAVER 
UPI Drama Editor 

NEW'YORK (DPI) - Broadway 
theater season.carries one-back to!959, 
can that be bad? 
^ot when the kick-off attraction this 

September is a new production of 1959's 
smash-hit musical, "Gypsy," which 
opened/Monday at the Winter Garden. 

What comes after that during the. 
first half .of the. new season is in-
.ferastingvit-.ftot abundant." In receiit 

t jg^dway activity has 

.:^rbetween January and May. 
' ^BUf^ACK to -r-'Gypsy,l'-the mjisieal 
ba^ed on the life of the late burlesque T 

. •stopper, Gypsy Rose'Lee, and how her 
career was shaped by her indomitable 

• • mother, Rose, who is really the star of 
this musical memoir based, on -Miss— 
Lee's own delightful stories: ' , 

r.r AMONG.OCTOBER arrivals, on the 
6th at the Majestic, is another musical, 
"Mack and Mabel," that has aroused 
mnph-jrivanpp intproct T( jc a period • 
piece about Hollywood's' master of~ 

. comedy, MackSennett. and his favorite 

~ 1"^,'a^cnrlnf'ri 1 pn|lte-MabeiiNprmand, from 1'Jngland; "Men and Phil" with -
.. Rnhort :ProcJr»n if -m—;—^ --Rpben Preston, a Broadway favorite, 

plays Sennett — 
The show is another collaboration by 

.librettist Michael StewarC. compoKer-
> lyricist .Jerry Herman and direcior-

•' choreographer Gower Champion, who 
gave producer- David • Merrick his 
greatest hit. "Hello, £)oliy!" It also 
bi4flgs~Me!Tick-*back-to Broadway ar-
tivity after a couple of rather inactive. 

Ksietle^arsonsTrntTCljarlcr-fJurnmg;-. . „5. 
wl^h winch jiioducei Joseph Papp will, 'f 
begin his-second season<"of aBioned-S>f- ;• 
production1- at Lincoln Center's Vivian 
Beaumont. Theater; a< revised revival . < 
of rhe 1920ii musical comedy, "Good 
>ic\\s " Marring Alice Faye and John 
Pavne. the .New Phoenix Repertory 

_Cympdn\ f ievi\dlv ol Lo\e£oiLo<.e , 

jTSteain^He.aJttWS stirs up Ihmgs-'"'- - musical version'of "Thc-WtTardofOz^ 
, •--1rnneV|QPf1 s,gn Is that on« retitled The Wr/ ** a musical starring 

tefeiu f.wcin V|Prd/)n h,asp,-| ,tn [S20s 
*'n" —* ~ " 

— 1 .....„ »* t r j| 

. .. . v llltU 
Geraldine Page and Sandy Dennis -The 

•. cornedv bv Britain's Alan Aychbourne 
is scheduled for the Music Box on Oct. 

-8. 

•Other.attractions scheduled solar for. 
.October, November- and December-
are: •• . • 

A REVIVAL of Eugene Ocelli's 
short drama: •'Hughie," starring Ben '• 
Gazzara: '":tTtie iTatloTial "Healttr-'-and-

•-Peter. Shaffer's ".Egiius," imporls: 

, company from the National TheJter ot 

ft u-- it --va.s tionc in the 
- w-ith an all-male cast, 

••As' tu l.rki-' 
author s time -
<i new  p }d \  "VV}]0 s Who in Hell," bv, 
Peter Ustinov, who also will star.in it: • 
and tiie.Rovai Sha]tcspea"rp,'Coini3an>''s ™ 
rcvi\al ot Dion Bouc'icaultV "London 
Assurance 

A few others might slip m befor.e Jan. 
l,.a few of the above might be delayed,.>.• 
m-amyai-A-ltjmp-g-m rto ic til hnpi» 

V 

things go as planned. 
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EVERY FRIDAY 
HAPPY HdUR 

4-7 

GIG'' 
523E.6tfr-

Wed., Sept. 25 Adm. 

BUFFALO 
GAP 

^LADIES NITE 

with 

THE & 
SKILLET 
LICKERS 

TONIGHT 

GREEZY WHEELS 
. THIS WEEKEND C" • ? '> 

AUGIE MEYillS Jk- ~ 
rHI WESTERM HEA0 BAND , : 

707 Bee Caves Rd. Zl7~90JbJ\ 

GLESSIIA H" CORPORATlM 
PRESENTS 

r^LADiis FREE' 

MARDIGRAS 
PITCHER HURRICANE 

FREE CHAMPAGNE PUNCH 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING 

_ PARAMOUNFS LATEST RECORDING ARTIST 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND ' 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 EVERY DAY 
FEATURING ROCCO'S CARTOON CARNIVAL 

.If Cleopatra's nose-had bevn shorter the face of the whole world 

.would have been changed. ' 

THE BUCKET 23Vdf and Pearl 
Across from HarcJin North - 3 hours free parking 

Armadillo 
World 3 

Headquarters 
. Tonight 

Marshall Tucker ' 
- Band 

& 
:. Alvin Crow 

. Ttiday - ' 

Freddie King 
- - Coming 

David Bromberg 
Asleep at the Wheel 

New Riders of 

the Purple Sage 
-Commander Cody-
Brute Springsteen;^^ 

The Pointer 
/-Sisters 

•"• (Or information 
call 477-0357 

3k 
FIRST 

CROSSING 
Monday is men's 
hb night - no coyer 
For stag men - plus 
75' bar highballs. 
Un»ttour)«d !ai«i 
3 Iin htghbeU* 

Mo tevirMon. • Sat 
fHappyHr, 

4:00-6:45 
2 for ) 

ploying pioho 
BOBBY DOYLE 

LAUGHING 
KIND 

Unescorted ladiei' 
no cover and 

2 free highballs 
-•Mon.-Thurs 

505 NECHHS 
T hhek w. of ked River 

WED 

STARCROST 

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri. 
5:30 - 7:30 

2 for 1 

Screwdrivers _ 
and Mai Tai's 7S( 

NO COVER 
442-3032 

1907 1. Rhrerade Dr 
472-0061 442-V934 

629  W .  B e n  W h i t e  

i Tickets 

Sepl. 28 § 
8 P.M. S 

i. 

M$h: 

WRY TE 

'•i.'pZX.T- - • ... v " 
500 ACADEMY *•,> « 

!v 5TONIGHT &}g 
' 'Tjjk M YSTERJOVS 

RHINESTO/NKVOWBdy"-

DAVID ALLEN 
•: COE 
/O IN THi SMJUl BAIUOOM 

-S£-4- Aisb ; 

4>LIIM NELLY 
s THE ANNEX r - ' 

WAYLON 
JENNINGS 

^huk7'p ^ ^  ̂  

c / »• t- »r2$% 

Gotsby Girls don't wait. *; .Vr, 
. 'by the phone 
They go for dinnei1, good talk and the 
mellow music of Syl Smith 
ot}. Gotsby's Bar and-ffestaurant. ' 

Something new for Austin. . 
, In the Village, 2700 Anderson Lone. 

; JL'64JSBr'S 

11:30 a.m.—12 midnight Friday, ortd Saturday 
ttl 1:00 o.m. Opens for Sunday Brunch ot 12:00. 
Entertainment, Tuesday—Saturday. 8:30 to dose. 

Happy Hour 3:00 p.m.—7-p.m.—drinks two for 
,. ,. onp e^eiy day.except Saturday. 
MM" ' '• 

DOAK SMEAD! S|TAMALES! 

IBE ANSlMRlCEf » TEA! 
i® 1M, •y$&b 

43r 

^rWtmr e 

r-tia'ye In Common?,. 

They're all o'n the same bill tor tonight's patio dinner 
at.5:30'on the Urilon'Patlo for $1.25 

tl iL-? ( - » » A " 

riion Musical Events Commi 

•1< . with special guest 

. DAVE LOGGINS ""'I 
'"Please Come to Boston" 

•$. : at Municipal Auditorium 5 
|j. Reserved seats available aVRqymond's Drugs 1 and 2, j; 
;J.' Joslce s in Highland Mall and Mail Order frorri Austin Ticket - ^ 
Si: Service, 2706 Rio Grande, Austin 78705 (include mohey vl;' 
•;i; .order, ^tamped self-addressed envelope and *25* andI)ntjJ. 

• GRADUATE STUDENTS 
• GRADUATING SENIORS 
• SENIORS 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT! 
- •. .. - ^S^^^Crr'v 0. -

#SJ#1 

Ml 
SSI 

Make Your Appointnieht NOW For 
' M2SI ' SRS <A, .... - AMI £SK 

** 1 

PICTURE STUDIO 
MAKE YOOR APPOINTMENT 

TODAY 
IN TSP BLDG, ROOM 3.200 

Se (Corner of 2Bth and Whitis) 
•rWf t 

APPOINTMENT 
HOURS: 1 

STTTINGFEES: 
Graduating Seniors 
Graduate Students .. .\ ..,. .',2°° 

Seniors 5100 

t. 
'r 

8:30 - 4:31 
Monday thru Friday 

Sitting Fees-Must Be Paid When>: 

You Make Your Appointment 
* ^' if#--

. 0. 

« 'tK. 
• Another publication of 

i- v> 

f 

V ' y 
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PeiuslonT of Normalcy? 
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Actor WeaveiL the Reluctant Staf 
. Rv PAUL REt:.TF.I« • . n^rrnrmanofr ae A nrlir "I\A«n«n'K—?.-^R—ii.—nf . ^ r 

gSir 
&e. 

rCTfS® .... B> PA.yV BE^TEL'. ; performance- as" Andv X^vBsr^-SHrRr"Wfaat--Otd-We-06 
i - - — Texan Staf(_iVriicr . __ Wrong?," however, he's gof the talent with which to back ub" 

~-Jn "What-&d We Do Wrong''," the current production at that luck 
Country' pinner Playhouse, Philip Weaver portrays a college*-S;' EARLIER this vear. Weaver appeared at COP with Joseph I 

• student struggling to.njamtam his socio-political stance at tfte.\-"Cotten and Patricia Medina in "The Reluctant Debutant 'it I 
more liberal end of the generation gap In the actor's capsule was an English drawing-room comedy," he noted "a lot>-l 
biQgraphv-hsted ui the playbiH, he states he is still trying to find different from the current play. 1 didn't have a bear I bad rosy 

- hHnselfv^s fi.cst;words tn a luncheon intervife\\>lasVvveckwer& little fa* cheeks — all those things thai" make me look like 
&?"\Vonld;y&u bke to see my impersonation of a piece'of dog everyone's--nephew:" - ' 
M?c^'P'9gi<-'al word deleted) laving on a busy highway'" * Working in long-run, touring dinner theater companies can be ' 
j_i Just who or_\vhai does Philip Weaver really think he is" a taxing Experience for the actors involved Weaver noted that 

'rWelli T m ffom wntra) Florida and mybeltsize lUB^fee '^'ll}e_Relucteni Debutant'' company toured for seven months. 
yoa^OT^CTe^bo^Vlines:'- he moa^ir^fii^| 

Life's Still a Ball 
For Zai^y Lucille 

By VERNON SCOTT '~~7£TTiapts, , 
-HOLLYWOOD '(UPI) -,,X' "AFTER THREE weeks I 

Lucille Ball was just atfother, jV-got edgy," she said. "This is 

\ 
DOES HE find himself getting tvpe-cast? "Oh,-.I'm always' 

-:tf p<xl ^are7.ou kidding?_lGei the fat'boy!' they.yell. Besides, if 
I vvere^htn and good-looking, l'd'gefall the straight partsand lt-

i.'i.-Avoutd .put me to sleep. " *- •—- —. -
.'Would you like some potato chips''" he asked "] always*! 

,, offer an interviewer my potato Chips." ~ . 
<m Before he started cavorting on Unprofessional stage. Weaver 
-rjrte&ed^-Enffltsh -ami drama in the University of Southern 

Florida.*'"! did a lot of plays m college, community uieatefsnd 
a season of summer stock I started out as a lighting designer 

. and then moved into'acting.'. As soon as I got put pf college. I 
..started getting work, and I haven't stopped since " 

Wea\er obviously is grateful for the opportunities he's had 
"..thus far — experiences fornfffeich a tot of theater hopefuls would 
-•..commtt .high treason. He modestly attributes much of his 

rw^KSffBSS to just plain luck, judging from his carefully convincing 

*4-, 
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ONE MORE WHXl 
• Extlusive Austin Showing! 

Op*n 1:30 • F*o.^MS-S:1S-8JQ 
• Redixed Pritts til 5:30 

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS! 

Austin Just 
Won't Let 
This Great 
love Story 
. Leavfe 

DAVID 
LEAN'S 
FILM . 
OF-BOP-S „ 
RSSTERNAKS' 

DQCrORZHlBGO 
O^cts-V • " fjRJ • : 

ROBERT BQIT-PAVIDIFAN - Ffc^AVSSiQW'-Ms MEJItOCOlOft ' 

OmAR SHARIF • JULIE CHRISTIE M COURTENAY 

T: XAS 
.Open 7.-0A 

Sl.OO til S p.m. 

WtHIrSWff 

2224 Guadalupe S', 

Fea 2:15 
3:45-5:15 

M5-B:15-?:45. 

& STARTS TO0%YI! 
"meyll giye you fast-fa 

W 
so 
W 
M 

like this 

. mmmnmmmbtf /r ^ym. ;is±3=i 
sKfeepa&reast of the medtcal wortd wfth the 

* mm. sr 

nursss 

go nw» w» win hi im 
FEATURE TIME 

l:10-2r5<WiJ0^05-7:45-W5 

^.CUtE»CTATISDRIVE.|irV. 

SfiowrovvvUSA 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 7:45 
.SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

<• X-

VILLAGE 
2700 ANDERSON LN. 45,»-8352 

Pricts (Set Separate. 
Fcahirtt.'2-4-4-4-lOr 

& <  

H23 *. Bw Wtile SW — WJ-2333' 
' OPEN feOO . S1S0 til 6:00 

Feoturei'tillUJIIHiai 

>s5^u.; 

if* the one movie you 
ŝhould see this year? 

|gl "^whtfsietnltftft 

iir^Amone, 

CHARLES 
BRONSON 

"MR.MAJESTYK" 

better than some of the existing oneS.'.; . ..... ...... 
aslaigaaflstfdfdfessidnals in.his,crttp^S'Caver prefers vvorkine 

m theater, although he wouldrfl'be aW^BlSSiSSiri^HRreFP! 
media. "I got a-movie offer in Chicago last Fall," Ke said, "but it 
fell through. It wis called 'The Visitation' — about a /Visit feom 

^ God,- designed to. elean .up-.tlie. world. Kind of like every Chris*" 
^tintY man's answer Jo 'The Exorcist.' ' '*•' — 

.'My paFt wag'described as a short, fat — what else? — mor-: 

iician's apprentice who tries to break up a big euthanasia ring • 
in a rest home, jlut the production company fell apart." • 

DESPITE TtlK chance of farrte which,always hovers around 
vuung actors, -WoavGE4>as4Utlejorjid dpsire for the glamour of 
staftstatus_ and the_ spellbinding effect so'mp stgrs hold on t 
public.. "We defy all logic in holding these stars in awe.""he -

- stated. "We allow them to sell us products. Why should I buy a 
cereal just because Mickey Roohey says it's good?" 

"Why can't theater people be normal;anyway?" he asks. "I 
. think I'm normal -rr-diion't you?" 
- Well. Phil — what's normal? • 

HANK'S GRILL 
2532 GUADALUPE 

"Hank's Famous^ 

Chicken Fried Steal!1 

jfc'<T.33-;-er . f \ j . ~  

* A- jif&A - ^ : 

- - w s 

• «. JS 

.tenant now al the studio she''?1" 
Voince owned and she was work-!i| 

ing without her.alter-ego, the ' 
wacky redhoad.w}io.made her." 
a star — Lucy. »" *- • 
. The "irrepressible Ball gave' 
no sign of sentiment '(* 

She yras. back o^'Stage-tSH" 
-Wliett__siie _starred^ in_ the . 
.'Lucy' • shows for more years 

the. first real vacation I've;!:-; 
taken in 20 years, and I didn't. : 
like it,. How can. you take a 
vacation from a Vacation? I 
needed to get back to'work. Jj 

"I learned to play backgam-^' 
mon and became a fiend at it.® ' 
I read a million books. ThenP 
.moved away from Universal, 
c)U back my pt-oduction staff 

it's Parameup) Studios now,-, wardrobe^ 

Lucille Ball, actress, when the who had worked wiffi mTTSf 
name on the door'once read 20 years was. agony. Then I 
Lucille Ball, president, . . went on a house-cleaning and 

"WHEN I came back .here gardening binge. I cleaned 

—T«*on Slotf Ptwle by Mike Smith 

Philip Weaver impersonates a lighthouse—-a lighthouse? 

Wakeman Plans '75 Album*": 
By Zoo World New scrvice 
Keyboard artist Rick 

Wakeman. currently on tour 
in Europe, will' release a new 
album in the early part of next 

year. The. albynv, inspired by-
Jhq Je'gepd of King Arthur and 
the ..KijiglJtS: of the Round 
Table, 'is being recorded in 

next Belgium; 

-9 p.m. 

.2 'pes. Ml&ot, French Fries . . 
Cele Slaw, Hot Rolls .& Butter 

only $1.65 
5#s 

$2:00'j DROfWeB 
+Jts,. -J.,-.-.-.. '. -

KI?MH 
PRESENTS ntl. & SAT. 
2 SHOWS EACH N1CHT 
AT 10:30 and tZ Mid 
night 

««A*M7HE*rfl£S 

-FOKTWIN tH7jmra«r«tvo. 
<54-1711 

fTS A B&UmfUL MY' COUNTRV' JOE • DR. JOHN - FLOCK • THE BYRDS 

^XHAMNEt 
^STEREO 

rALL SEATS $1.50 

• hobie Uralu™ 

• 21i> & Guodolupe Second tevel Dobie Mall '477-1324 

I SCREEN 1 
"§ . • . , 5 "A MOVIE TO MAKE YOU REMEMBER YOUR OWM :" 
I LOVES, WHATEVER YOUR PARTNER PREFERENCES, '. I with greater clarity and depth than ever before... 

Poetically photpgraphed and directed...an eye-opener 
| and a heart opener." -

I 

I 

I 
H David & JasOns relationship 
j| it's the same only different. 

I 

. - fSm presenting 4 ;, 

EASY STfitEET 
50* OFF PITCHER OF BEER 

•:. • NO COVER . _ 
• 24p5-A NUECES - 2 falks west of Drag I 

aliimmiimiiiHiiiuiiiiuiMuiiiiiutiiiiiitiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuuniiniiiiiniiiiinliiiniiihf 

TEXAS •••— 

.wV-/ 

^rsome-people thought I was go-
• ing to .buy the studio again." 

Ball s<ud. "No way. Bui it was 
• fun being lite, jowner for 12 
.years."- » . .. 

T^StewgrsiftTngin-her-yellew-
and green portable dressing, 
room which she has rolled 
along h> Universal Studios ^ 
where the "Lucy" show was 
filmed for three years — and 

^tto .Warner Bros, for two years -
where she starred in; the ill-
fated movie version of 
"Mame " -
- ,NOW._BALL is _starring in 
her first hour-long ipecial un
der tiie new contract with 

'CBS-TV, "Happy,"Anniversary; 
and Goodbye." 

"co=^ 
starring Art Carney, Nanette 
Fabray and Peter Marshall. 
Ball will be playing a matron 
fed up with her marriage 
•There won't be a trace of zany-
Lucy in her performance. 
"For the last sis months, Ball 
hasn't faced a camera, what 
with the completion of'-
'•'Mame'.'. and demise, of her , 
weekly show, inactivity has: 
given her the jumps and 

every jiool^.' and cranny and 
pruned every shrub- on the1*. 
property. . 

., "For six weeks I'» almost'^ 
k11 led.:.myseif.. jjhysicaUy'£ 

rT-Thank,-Gpd_this_good_sci;lptl 
came, along. I've never; 
wanted to work so badly in my 
life. 

"THERE WILL be no such 
thing as retirement for me. I 

• couldn't stand it-. I have;to"" 
keep busy no matter "^haC' 

, even if it meant opening ant
:; 

employment office. 
"This is the first non-Lucy 

. show Pve done on television^-: 
•since. Bob Hope and I did 'His;;. 
and Hcrs' more than a dozenV-
years ago - '' 

"Thererwasn1 t-a -trace of-t-
Lucy in 'Mame" and there • 
won't be a sign of her in this . 
special.. The real trauma in •• 
getting back tb work is not'« 
having. Gale Gordon (her».t., 
cranky co-star) .with me^, 
•'"This is the first seasoq in^t I 
years without him, and I real' ! 
l^-feel the loss." ' ;<.* 

With or without Lucy, GaleVri 
Gordon «r anyone else, Ball is , 
indestructitile, as" home''-'; 
viewers will see for-
themselves Nov'. 19 when her, ,; 
special Is aired. 

Norma McLain-Stoop, 
AFTER DARK . W'j 

M, 

REDUCED PRICES 
TI16P.M 

MON..THRU-SAT, 1500 $. PIEASANT VAUEV RD ... 
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 444-3222 GULF STATES ORIV&4N 

SHOW TOWN USA so 
fit 6 p.m 
FCATttRFS 

-1:10 
2:50 

-4:30-M 
-6:0S^® 
•7i45tr* 
-9:25-

9i:50 
fi] 6 p.m 
FEATURES 

71 

Ma 
NO BARGAIN 

MATINEES 
NO PASSES 
FEATURES 

-1:0,0 
-2:45 
-4:30-
-6:10 
-7:55 
-^:40-

$1.50 
fit 6 p.m. 

Wfi i  
-5:25< 
6:55-
8:20^ 

-9:J02 

A Km 
Skifini FBo 

A BCP Product »o 
AwxciM 
CBa C»rV 

InCciot 

ACRES OF FREEJIGHIfftPARKING 

Borpoin MoNimi til 13:70 Mon-Fri. 
Twtuns 

• 7:OS-MO 
RIVERSIDE RIVERSIDE 

93C c HiVtRS 

IV^H" , 
NAnjRAI? 
STHfNfi 1 I A.' JL All lVlA CHRISTOPHER. IJ\RKIN FILM 

(Released by New Line Ci nema -

I 
TIMES FOR WED. & THURS. 

A sensual Keystone comedy. 
This fouHetter ode te amordlity 
& socked across wirmiriqty. 
y^escet«rrake lastTango 
jn Rarfs look like a sbrth^grade 
rtanrtM rlare " 

Wbriniaiiti 

1:45-3:15 
4:45-6:15 

7:45-9:S0 

'RKOGtneitHttiO 

subverswe.txita 
AnimporbnHilm. 

TWO DAYS ONir 
' Bargain MoI|om: lifl JKKI 

1HW-2^4J04:I5 
140-MS 

EXPLOSIVE SURREALISM REMINISCENT 
OF JEAN-LUC GODARD'S 'PIERROT 

. LE FOU' OR THE END OF PRANC0I8 
TRUFFAUT'S'SHOOTTHE PIANOPLAIER'.' 

-V ;  ' . ; r  - J f  : } • the  chr is t ian  sc ieh 'ce  moni tor -

"DEALING-* . .vis br* entertainment tha| reJ»t«i to 
our. raahty and supplies' « f«hUty stimulant that'i«L 
acceuibte to the millions of frtaks whp gtt paranoid 
whenever i police car sneaki into view.Thn it a-movie 
that Works, because young people were allowed to".;"-
make »t the way they Wanted to." » : ' • 

. - CRAWDAODY 
#«ip, Wmwm 

A fjijr Dark 

OA TNC sciUKUv-io-eoinon 

FORTV-BBICK lO/T-BRG BUJ«/ 
THE KING AND HIS LOYAL SHORT SUBJECTS 

BAMB1 MEETS GODZILLA 
«co<m for itcond tht lurniiesl short ever njde' 

THANK YOU. MASK MAN 
a Itnnj Biuct routine in aninuled catloon 

SUN BATLS m 

8argaln Matintt til 300 MmMW. 
F«afvr*i >.-l5-3:0<M:45-fcM 

me Bieeesr:wiTHDRawaLaii 
BaRKIU 

SCREEN \W£1 

MIDNITE MOVIES sl" 
PtUSI 

TONITJE & THURSDAY 
owtr 

"THE BEATLES AT 
STADIUM 

mm 
pg! UmtwIArtiata 

MM fMU'UUil-ftWil 
lnouira(MH>ly iwsuiifui rolor 

i 12:00 EXPERIENCE TRUE 
^ 7 HORROR IN 

I H I  A  ( , E  / lorjflln Mf tim* Hi 4J0 MtH-Frl 

IHW-10^1 

THURSDAY -/Wl 
INDS THURSDAY 

. lorjoln Hoi. Til t2:l$ M 
l?:15-V'5-*iTS-l.li>l6:ls| 

INDSHWiMAV 

CURSE OF TH^ [ 
tHDSTWRSBAr, 

, wf zitr . CHARLES BRONSON 
"MR. MAJESTYK" CAT PEOPLE" 1 

... 
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*w„ ^By GWEN SPAIN „ r 
IV "Texan Staff Writer 

• Stop weeping and knashing 
your teeth over those Chick 
Corea concert tickets yeu fail-

.ed to get; KUT-FM will 
; broadcast' tWis and "norperous 

other cultural events live. . 
In addition to the Corea con

cert Thursday, the University 
Symphony concerts, 
Wooldridge Park, concerts, 
portions of the Fine Arts 

appearing on' campus can. be. 

William G iorttavstation 
manager, said, "It is natural 
that KtJT-FM, a. licensee of. 
the University, .broadcast a 
wide range .of eVents- taking 
place on campus. .We view our 
broadcastofa^pects of formal • 
academic prdgrams -as -not. 
tfhly logical' tnrt - necessary.* 
WhenevePSe^eanirbcdmbdate-T^Oct^fr and 20^ 

extra type events; such":as~the*— 
CEC, whenever possible, we% 
will 54 V 

University Symphony con-
certs, conducted by Dr.-. 
Walter Ducloux, will be 
broadcast at 8 p m. from flie 
LBJ Auditorium ort Nov*15 -
and from Hogg Auditorium"at 
8 p.m. Dec. 7. KUT-FM will • 
try to- broadcast the entire 
Fine Arts .Festival; beginning 
With the opera "Aida'! on Octi 

through: 

.both University'"TattJTtSr-??"-
well as professional per
formers from elsewhere;.'; 
Woolridge Park concerts can 
be heard at 6 p.m. Sundays 

.beginning Sunday. The UT 
Wind Ensemble will perform 
tin Sunday and Oct. 13. The UT '• 
Jirass Enspmble_wi]lj)erfbrm 

Services 
'31 

SA i r * 
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Student membership.is available at Laguna 
Gloria Art Museum. ih addition to five other 

, membership categories available to Univer
sity faculty and staff and members of.the 
Austin community. • 

Fulltime students under 30 may }oin the 
museum for $7.50, which entitles them to 
receiyethemuseumls^iewsletterof activities 

./aad sDefelaI events, -irivita'iibns'M'O • 
. membership openings; a 10 percent discount • 
on art school classes ancLmembership'in the 
Texas Fine Arts Associatiori... 

approached by a wide variety of-artists^ in-
eluding primitive African and Eskimo; con-.— 
temporary: American and Spanish painters, ^ 
and Expressionist painters and writers. 

Classes for fall will include painting, draw- - • 
mg, ceramics, sculpture,- ;vatercolor, batik, ^ 
weaving, guitar and children's art.Members % 

.remye flgrcpnt. discwtintttsn. tuition, and 
•their- siipiwrt -of"the: mus&im enables the 
awarding of scholarships :"to underprivileged 
children and adults. 

asSs v 

Laguna -Gloria - also i>.ff ers...p.t.her_; :-During the .summer months, the museum i 
membership services. Its expanded fall frlm presents^a Children's Film Theatre', which rM 

^te^^lW^fe^^^g^^yaaigda^Ll^res..fantasy, animation, cometfy and> 
. evemtlgs. ̂ t.no adihission-charge.^hese films 

—-OW<te»ae»gli|ra«c flinflam?nt^fr-nf-y»w"*-as conr-t>Tt$ 

' f r *  lAUC.NEMASiytRYPWS^ma^^.,,^., 

Everything's Coming Up Rosebud 

UT Music Department 
£|To Present .'Vexations' 

The Austin-public .will get its first and probably last chance 
Thursday to hear Salle's' ''Vexations" — hislongeSl CfltWpoSi-
tion,. longer than "Socrate" by 11 hours and 3 minutes, longer 
than "Parade" by H-hours and 45 minutes, 
- Its performancr^ll l>egiri in the Union Main.l^liroom at 8 

--a.m. and wi|l endlin the.same pjage. at"8 p.m. 
~iAdmission ii-free, and jigsaw puzzieis .will be provided for the: 
- amusement of the audience. ' ' • ' ' ; " 

"Vexations,"'composed early this-eentury , is a-short theme!, 
for piano played/840 times without break. Since the work would 
be too tiring fof one performer, 12 or more — all Students and 
faculty out of' the music department — will take turns playing 
•it. •' ;.\ . - :• - •" • •. 

- Jerry Young, co-director o,f the event, explained the idea 
behind "Vejtations:'' "By the Use .of sheer monotony — the kind 
you find in newspaper editorials ^• Satie»ijoped to force the 
audience to fall back.on its own inner resources.'1' - " 
• Young. streSs that,, "Vexations" has been, performed 
'.'probably less than 10 times in the world. It's never.b^eh played 
in the Southwest, —. there wasn't any need for it before now." 

Orson Welles andJOTOph Cotton-appear-here-in a'scertgjrom "Citizen Karvt>:";wiHfly 
regarded as perhaps the finest American movie ever made. The film* will be showing^ 

i:-at 7 and 9:15 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in Jester Auditorium; 

television 
•: •• i 'Austin Community- Televi
sion will broadcast \V6dnes-~ 
day the following programs: 
''Arica. Institute'' at 7 p.m.;'• 
' 'Drag Ve^ttor^C.at 7;.15 p, m ; , 

•''City Council ;.: Btttfget 
Workshop" at 7:30 p.m ~ 

"Mount Pilgrim Baptist'" 
Church — 30th "Anniversary 
Services" at 7:55; ''Austin-
Municipal Soccer League".at-

•8;.20p.m.: "Campamento" at 

9:20 p.m 
7 pm: r 

7 Sons and XJaughters. 
2-,. 9 ThcMen Who Made Th^ MoWei1 

•y. r- "Wftham WeHman'- • •> • 
24 That's My Mama ' 

. . 36. Littie House on the Prairie >y.vter 
7^30 p.m. 

n -24 MoVie:\ '^he. CaWorn)& Kid," 
...starringMartin Sheen. VieMorHsw; 

" Michelle Phillips: • 
—.B.p.m, _-w 

7 C a n n o n  . - X  

-4"Martln 

9 The G/ovceslerfnen1" 
• 36'86b "HopcSpooiah 

8<J0pm 
9 Caught m the Acl 

Mull*' -y 
9 ptn } 

• 7 Manhynter^ •• . . . 
-• t 9 FestivfclgFjIms • • 

;24»Get ChrJStJfiLliOVfc':;-*-'^ t*. .•-V 
36.Felracc11i ^. - —— 

f:30:p.m. 
9- Video Vistoharies — "Mus«c; 

• Image Workshop" 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

- thi*«lonfi<ifiibav.f 

_0P£)IDJU112N00K 
- ..Scrfcmngl- . 

I2:30-2:15-4:0S : 
5:50-7:40.9:25 : 

,V STORY FOR Al l. 'AC'ES 
AM) K)RALL T1MK: . . 

andhUdos»... -HE MADE A PROMISE 
-AND-HE-KEPT-rn-

red tern grows . 

NO COVER 
AUSTIN ROCK W ROI.I. 

COTTON 
THURSDAY THRU SATURDAY 

TOO SMOOTH 
(NOSOVER MONDAY THRU THURSDAY) 

\ DOORS OPENi 8 HAPPY HOUR:8-

MIUIIAITI 
I 914 N. LAMAR 477>3783 1 

row 

Ret Qeed.to YDetyNews 

Restaurant 

HIGHL.AND W9ALL 
451-7326 • IH3S AT KOtHKHN. 

(t A MASTERPIECE! 
THIAPPKNTKSSMfOF 

DUDDY KRAVtTZ 

Rosewood 
Junction 

appearing weekdays 

8:30 HI midnight 
Sat. 8:30 til 1a.m. -

Happy Hour 
.m.-7p.m. 
Mon.-fti -

2700 W. Anderson' Lane 
West of Burnst Rd. in the VBIage 

451-7521 

mi 
• $ i ^ 

It 
9 

la 

Weinlsday 
Thursday.^ 

y Presents 
The masterpiece of' the American Cinema 

CITIZEN KANE 
^ . Directed by Orson Welles 
Starring Orson Welles, Joseph Gotten' arid 
f.,Vj _ Agnes Moopehead 
k ZJ'CITIZEN. KANE is more fut/than~iny gfeat movie / owT 
think of, andit's also armre exaihple of a movie that seems 
better today than when If first time out.;" ' 

—Pauline Kael, Ktu Kin Bang Qs>ng 

JESTER {AUDITORIUM J & 9:15 PM. 
Tonight and Tomorrow night $1 

H 
Wm 

• • si 
Theatre Committee pres6ntsfE>: 

JPeter Bogddtiovich's first film? 

m ̂  lju»* killed 
aiKi my mother. " i 
Iknowthayllget i 
But before that mar 
wMdie...": . 

4"% 
•ittTt "J^aswoywhctusoww 

PS KARIOFF TIM 0|aLY-NANCY HSUEH - JAMES Bl 
"SANDY BARON 

HIGHLAND MALL. 
451-7326* IH35 AT KOENIG LN. 

5TH ftlfi WKS 

1411 LAVACA 4.72-731? ."DON'T MISS-. IT!" 
•-JOHNBUSTIN 

ThtilBjfiflfitiiefl 
Scveaints 

l2:00-2:25^;45 
7t6S*9i30. 

Tonight 5 Saturday 
GREAT 

P«sm & s<r(i(a 
NOTE: Milintts Sosptniitd 

Kesfauranr & Arcane 
2538 Guadalupe 

LUNCH SPECIAL DAILY 
$1.49 

LIVE MUSIC 7 NITES 
NO COVER 

Mixed Drinks.* Beer 
Wine • Food • Amu$emt>ntt 

lundwy OlnMr^pidal 

@ INTERSTATE THEATRES 

PARAMOUNT S1.2S til 7r00 pja. 
6:404^0-1040' No advance tickets. $2 at the door 713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

Tup TPIMITY KID TERR™CE HILL 5 THE TRINITY KID »HEW SIDEKICK from 6;00 p.m 

feQwiia 50 )»het W*d. & Sa|| 

Happy Hour 4-6 
2 for I Mixed Drinks 

LUCILLE BALL * "MAMEl 
Pitts IS BACK!" BuirSCHMIDT 

#^B0ND •4r • 
XfBNQF 

Paul Newman 
Robert Redford 

BUTCH CASSIDY 
and the 

SUNDANCE KID 

Features 
6:45-8:25-9:50 

MARILYN M0NR0E«CANDY BARR Wet AND:-A HOST OF OTHERS IN 

"THE EROTIC F LM 4KW-10HJS 

CIRCUS" * 

FOX TWIN 
67S7 AIltfOftT II YD. 

<54-2711 THE BATTLE OF KUNG FU KINGS: BRUCE LEE VS. AMERICA'S CHUCK MORRIS 

Brace Lcc 
Gould Return of The Dragon 

... his last performance fs hfe best! 

y gulf; states: DRIVE-IN 
Boasvt>eel. cornea beel.cheeses 
pastrami, ham. quiche, barbecue 
avocado soup, cheesecake & 
baklava But not all at once! 
304 West 13th 472-1900 

SouThsidE DAYSI 
?mm '' I 9 C O N G P i. 

710 E.- Bw 
Bdx OFRCE "OPEN 7:45 
jiHQmiME AT DUSK COfinon 

MBRttET 

m J*?Vntike'thr 'Best of thr A'ci<; ) urk Ervitc Filn\!Fc*tiva( «... ihc ma 
jrtrits of pictures in ihi* group are both /•rottc-and ainuiing ... 

'Thr one tu uwl /or, uithout a doubt, it sApf>lf 'Knockprs and 
Cokvi' a *hurl slag film mndc around I1>I8 u ith a re/y:-yoniij, -very. 
(rbjvct'touhuiR Marilyn Mtmrot\ She u alk* in ffunl of (he cantcte. fit 
down brnvath a fnttv trvr and commvnee*« dote str'ip'trasr. Inter ro/t 
ihg an apptv up and'dnun thv famous torso and Uppity n cnkc." 

- porta Milk' Tuvhineion Star 

$1.25 til 7 p.m. 
6:40^8:20-T0r00. 

King Bee Productions 
ProudlyPrfisents 

The Amazing 
Mister 

5turnX)nV«u^l.m*IiRht 
TFaefhi'r.On Up the KtxuT 
(itvA-ry l.rv 

-I IM, tiu t-.K.r -I  h e  (  u H u r a l  I  j i t c t  l a i i n n c i K  C o m m i t ( c c  

o i  I  h e  I  V \ a s  I  n i o n  ^  

«»v : 

i i willi ( )| >i ii»11 , \ 1 St' r\ ji ^ s 1 e e 
I  i e K e l  U t . i w i n ^ ;  I  7  -  2 l  •  
n 4 »u U M i > \ ( ) 111 ( i O • () \\ v i' ii 11; n s 

( n'lHT.'li 
S i -  ( > f  v m  I  » k  !  'J. i  • -  s  \ ,r*. f  i  

' !  t !  i  t  )  >  r t  f ( j  !  i i i i l i K  •  * * s  
K vu i . kin-.. >!\ in<». ( 4 »-* )|» 

\'\\ 

*  v  . H i l t  !  . 1 ^  I I I  I  , i  I  u  \ \ - \ t  m  « I v  r « »  a !  l o w  v » i .  

fs*' S IBIlSSfl 
™ ms 

t  

2 l^aAv7'^&3"iSrj 

WED 
SEPT. 25th 
MUN 
COLISEUM 
8-T2 pm • Show and V 

Dance 
TickeUv,U.OO Advance . ,,t. .. 

.$4.TK) At The Door Awaitahleat: 
SoulBouHque 

... Inner SahcttiA) Records 
' Oal Willie's. Discount Record* 
Huston-TiltoHon College Bookstore 

A N G E L A  
l-j>JusSouthei;n Feeling 
|_ with W.C. & /Vngela 

rHOTDV XT niPLtptoip N:0RO0k$ 

f h»MWmKWtt>WW<H COCO) fMHOUHCUnt 

Two interwoven stories: one based on Charles Whitman's 
13 death rampage from the UT. Tower; the other about an ~ 
aging horror-film star's decision to retire from movies* 
The young icilter, after offing- hi?, famtty arid/assorted 
freeway motorists, ends up at the $am9,driye-ijt wher^. • 
Orlock fKarloff) is makintrtlis last ^ersqnal appearance. " 
tonight ? «nd 9 p.m. 1 Students,. 
.Batt»;A(HiiiflriuHi • Md Shf® 

' . —' " $1.50 Members* 

' t & S i -  r s x i f  .JaV >«, ^ A •''v1 "4 V-« 
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wartimes 
Eacivword 5-9 times "••;;• $08 
Each wo** 10 or more timet S JO 
Student rate each time 80 
Classified Display 
•J-coIkx-Vifiehone time .. 1325 

* 1 col.-x-Vwft 2-9. Jlmes . .S2i93 
I coL x .l inch tert or more times$2-64 

. ~ " " ' D t A O O N I  S C H K K I l E  
.Monday.7«xep Fnddy .... 2 00 a.m. 
.Tuwdoy T»«on Mondoy .UOOoJn. 
~Wi£>«i3oy "Tf*oh"Tw»«daj—1 J-OO-toi**-
Tlwxjoy T«*en W»dnwdpy II 00am. 
Fndoy Ttiap Thwnday. . 11 00 o m. 

mflt »f ;«WItIN^« 4A«W»-
' odv*ibMro«n>r «am»diele natK* tnwtt b* 
grrwtevtt* pufafishm oi* for 

• wrfy OWE tfmwo wmrttow AA doims fo* 
thovM b« mod* net btar 

rtwvM deyv oht pvbKcsttan.* 

V-OVVVrtlDENT RATES " 
" 15 word minimum each day s SO 

Each additional word each days 05 
l col. x 1 inch each day.. S2 64 
"Unclassified*" i line 3 days $1 00 

(Prepaid.* No Refunds} 
Students must show Auditor'i 
receipts and pay in advance in TSP. 
Bid? 3.200 (25th & Whttis) from ft 
a rru fo 4 30 p m Monday through' 
Friday 

FOR SALE • FURN. APARTS. H FURN. APARTS. B ROOM & BOARD! ROOMMATES 
- M.isc- - For Sale, 

fieslilllc 
nlri nnlrt fAntfn) ninmraiil Chnn "JKIS1®* - | 

SUPER BUY 
watts IMF * 15 Tms per channel tf5 
After 6„00 p_m^ 441-7793 

PHASE~LINEAR 400, Crown IC I5o7 
Pioneer TX 9100 tuner, ESS MM 1(23. 
Dual I315S. I1S00. 345-44J& 6lf> 

:-aROAOMOOR-">M/FM-stereo. «lSt) 8-
track, .BSfcaiO.tvrntable, and Wollensak-' 
speakers All SUS* 475-WR 

SOUNDESIGN STEREO: AM/f;M' 
phono, with 8SR turntable, headphones.' 

-14S5^4Z7-5JL11 

old gold CoptfoJ Diamond £hop, 1516^3 
Lamar. 454-6877 

ROOMMATE (Si Female 
Mfru:r>bajn. Broadmoor tuxur Just North-of.27tivat 

Ta'nglewoocT • 
^ z Annfex y.-l 

...1315 NerweK LafieA'&av. 
474-OMS " 478 Hit 

Shuttle QijvCorner. •••;•• • ~j 

TW6 &SDROOM APARTMENT; 
' S 1 0 Q - S M 5  

'Furnished and ynturftlshed- 2 locations .' 
{n South Austin. Pool. frees, a.c.. park*.-
.top. near Austin,,hus line. ,910 West 

£&3B| OMMATE .needed. Private 

FOR SALE 
p®3 Auto - For Sale 

:*1972 GREMLIN "X". 3-speed. AC **-
;-'.tros. . Excellent condition.' Best • «itk 
.^mediate cash offer. 477-3383, 

AX 7000 
- GARRARD 

—350*Mtaft..AeipUfier, AM/FM. stereo 
tuner,. Garrard professional series turn-

.•table- Air Suspension.. 10 speaker system " 
w/heavy duty lO" woofer, 3U";-
midrange, and 3*4*? tweeter. Suggested 

. * fist 5529... four (4) to setl.at *299, cash or 
E2 terms. • - •*-.•• ' .».••. 

UNITgD.FREIGHT 
^ - S A L E S ' "  

.. 6535 N. Lamar 
Monday-Friday-9-9 ' -

Saturday 9-6 

COST PLUS 
STEREO 

:.Why.pay retait.when lean save youup'to 
60%?' ^Adst- brands.- All factory-sealed 
bo*es. Full guarantees: CallFletcher at, 
472-4059 between 7 & I p.m; for a price 

. 'Quote.- •_• 

^ SQUARE -v; p 
„ "f blocKs from campus. 900'. • 

.'iGE.CPR^TORi ?Mminv.'.i.Wes1:r22nd'<\Niew1yren*odeledj 
• ^,ru:re,^r^»^---L"r Antonio 476-2291 apartments CA/CH, al/ »b!0$ 

paid, $135 Mon - Fri 8:30 - , 
lO-SPEEO RALEIGH super course-26' . 5*00 • ' • 
fram«. English raclno grcen.-) year old w .. - . 

KtNG 9« QUEEN SIZE mattresses & box 
springs Simmons & Sealy JlQG S200* 

. 459-8985. - • 

-CalUZ8j74n 
•DAWES GALAXY;'.Bicycle. e*£eiient 
condition with Hgfitir# antfUock- Call1 

Kevin, 47J-7023 or M8?4 jester. •' • • • 

•CLASSY 22" iQ speed AMP"^b? 
master. Cost'.s)75. 5 months ago. rNow * 
HOC 477-2189 

': AKC LABRADOR Retrlevers. Age sel&c-
>. tton. Must- selt Boat. - Kona 17% in-00^; 

custom- trailer. Consider trades.. 288-
1330 

After 5:00 p.m., apply Apt. 2J0. 

- 21st Stroot Cdlleae" House • . 
h a larfie coed co-op w\tfi many iocia! 
and educational ."attkitles" run -by th«. i 

. members. .New bU'/d<ng„-iofs of: trees. 
Singieoccupan<iesS145. Double sVlO.'per, 

• nVonltv, AlJply at 2000 Pearl - afternoon*-? 

U56;.ucfiertti 

2707 Hemphill Park 

: FEMALE HOUSEMATE, wanted. Own 
roomr north off. CR shuttle. Carpet AC 

riSO. share bills. 452*6264.. 
YES, we do type . 

WHY NOT A CO-OP? 
2ist Si. CoHeg&House is a large co-ed co-
ob with many-sociat andeducationalac-^ 
Jivlties. run. bv tho mombers., New 

FEmalE RDOMMATE needed to share^-.v:.'*-,. • 
:,.->-t-»«dAjaift^p«Fi)T)TOt^1MJ^-oiui.:tt:;:i;>hTesnman themes^ 

bUH Calf Bonnie, 475 8740 - j- ( 4 - vVh^fldf Start OOt with , 

FEMALE ROOMMATE for working girl3£j 
wtihlimited vision. Call after 7:00 
454 3111^454 8115 ' 

good grades! 
-472-3210 and 472-7*77 

'&k. 
W TR^. Excellent condition.' AM/FM 

}i$&ttonn radials. 4S4-5«>. 3Z7-3I7I. 
.• • i. • ;• 

Sw>:I966 V,VV. New engine (less fnan l.000 
$?v.: miles). Radto; heater, gooc] tires. Ex* 
^.v-rcellem condition. *675. Call 255-4222. 

Trying. , 

^•?N!7*MO MIDGET, Sharps9;000 m^e»: S3.-

f«^;f, J973 TOYOTA CELICA: 13.000 miles. ACy 
> automate radials. perfect condition. 

" r S3490 or best offer. 477-1456. 

• ^ ,-1965 VW BUG-. Ryns good.. M50 or -best 
. £fe{cash offer. 928-1T40 or 441-3241 after. 5 

•?£,- p m. 

5ifel972 GOLD VEGA GT- AC radio.-new 
tires, four speed. Bluebook S2l75/asking 

Musical - For Sale 
ZANE BECK (ZB) single-neck Steel: 
guitar. 5 pedals, knee. lever, perfect ' 
working order. RetaUs ab't S1300. $550. 
firm: 4Si-9697. 

FENDER MUSTANG Guirar; excellent :. 
for beginners. S100: S&.504 Elmwood,« 
Elmwood Apartments No. 206. 

TRAYNOR 1 PIGGYBACK, bass. 1 
amplifier, YBA-1 Traynorv. Speakers 
{15"). 4350.: Gibson. Ebc. Base guitar, 
hardback case. *300. ScheJmer Trumpet, 
case, S50. . -

FENDER TELECA5TER Bass. 5140. • 
Fender jaztmaster, s?25. Yamaha FGr. 
300 acoustic. S150. Martin D-35 wltH ' 
Iifetime guarantee. 447-4849, . : .*> • 

ALVAREZ;l2*string guitar, Two months 
old,, iffawless, swith "Hard shell case. -$175 
firm 441-1269. 

'.v fcAND! -Wooded.lof.hatf ^cre.to.'Sn acr^:' 
. great for country-living. 457-33^ "" 

- MAMlYA 500 DTL Hash snd^cise S95 ' . A^amlya XTl with filters S75. Dave, 
06]8 attfr 7 pm. •' 

KDNl-OMEGA"~Raord 200. 2'i. *^2^ ' 
: -camera, 2 tenses. .2201>ack: 454-2979 478-' • 

|I993---" " -•• 

> SCHW1NNVARSITY10 spe^"bl5?boys 
. 19", ten month n?wl Excellent condition. 
„Cost S130. «!Ung 575 ,475-0939 

LEARN .TO PLAY GUITAR. Beginner 
and Advanced, Drew Thomason. 478--

_ 2079. •. • •••.•• 

-^TWO- B*W Portable T.Vi 9" Sony;-!f': 
.1 Motorola. Bothg-"?dpictures.Clairolhot 
• curler set.. 447-3210: .-.v ••.. 

.1973 SEARS Model' Stove. Setf-cicaning * 
oven:. Avocado Green. Used 8 months. 
Excellent condition.'475-S8S3( Miiared . . 

...DURST* M600 Enlarger, El Nikkor lehs.. 
trays,. siphon, .nght, -tank, reehUprint -
dryer, other accessories^ 474-2175- -' : 

hanging"^light fixtu"res. • U-* 
; glass.globes suspended (rem yard-long 

silver stems. 1930*$, Marcia. 476-7471 on 
campus. 

, CANON F1 .with 50mm* f 1.4 anct 28mm-
•13.5. Cailr davs. 476-8331. ext. 24t: N?gh|s 
and weekends, 442-0206. - • . 

• CHEAP-GAS RANG E» refrigerator; f^tn & 
bed, push mowSf, couch, ch»ir.454^8510? 
after? pm V ^ 

•SEARS Girl's 5-speed bicycle. Good coot * 
drliOO 545 478-4924 

SUNNYVALE 
APTS. . 

2 Bedroom 
S210 

mtnrfi ftht till 171? tthfflr Out T"fuff' run/^ hw>- thn wnmh»rt . 1 "•r-1- •—r*— 

ASSOCIATES Si 
&:-A'TYP1NGa;« 

SE RVICE".;. 

. -Lanelj'CaU Mark..459-000?..1 

iooTJClJUARE FE"E.Tli7*Tp i^e"vTj. . 

.noons or B: 30-10:00 '"p.m.: 
; evenings; 

weekday :• plus bills. Diane. 47*1154.; 1103 welt 22By?t§3i 

MALE TO SHARE apartment. S45,;pei^^^ 
. , _ bearioms andlne 1 arc mim"£R ̂ule-w!-wln!'B'-f<0'~ 

•• ^n.irTrmotfc .tOO,^FiiKilished.-or' Linfurnit^tvt t ,CROW S NEST;,V10 Nueces.' R(PQfi and i v iQ3-.47X79758j D.ayid. v .. 
.^with: ice*makee. refrrgerators < Irost-

i^t^e^'- OW' -caWe^waiMns iAbuilhlns'.. 
- ^2-frtfm S16S1 A.LL BIL.LS PAID ,2406 

Wheiess Lane. 926*4202; 472-4)62 ^ 

boixd;,".iindles" if4J,5i3Amonih.- doubles.' 
$li^.S)/mootn.:. Rooms:. stogies only, 
SSS/monlh, air conditioning. 475-8242. -

lALL- SlL"UVPA«)^r^~^ 
13W SUMMIT 441-0584 

PLAZA' 
VENTURA. . 

Tired of small rooms & nodoset spacer-
Tired of asphalt & noise?. Try Plaza Yen-

-.tbra. 1 &..2 -Bdrm fur/t-/unfurni.,From. 
.5129.50 pTus electricity . 

3410 Burleson Rd. 
- ... Barham Prop ' ^ 

ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE 
i'.Y Apartments ^Oest ol-bolh wcHdi. One 
-r.'.t>edPO^m« •-o4->at(ordatxie-pe;ce>' Jor . 
...-students. From S149 plus E & cable 924 

East 51st 453-eW, 47? 4162 

• L ARGE. V BEDROOM aparlments.* Pool-v 

Water, gas, cable TVbald: sl35J Posada 
Real Apis; 5001 BuH CreeK 452-1803 

~i137.50. PLUS E.. gjves you fOl/:kJfct>en'* 
with breakfast bar.; extra large, closets, 

^cable* pool, and sbuitle bus at'EI Cortex ; 
^."1101 Ciayton Lane. 453-7914, 472-4162. -

ROOMS 

rs B 'V.illa Dette1 

Apartments 
..Frocfi •sl40; mo'\^: -Free. goi^. wate' '4^ 
, catrtCoDf spOsaf.rangeS. dishwasherfurv 
.ms'hed.' p^njBiiea &-c«rpeie0, pooL i^un-
i2ry. Manager:? Apl.-- IU;Phone:-452-563f' 
or 459 7595 , 
. h W-

: FIREPLACE*.LARGE.2.bedroam with' 
shag, rjch paneling; huge waik-insrpobL -

• One.btock to shtittle^and Highland 
From*229 ALL BlLtS PAID 909 Remli 
454-9863, 472-4162 

-POSADO",- /roi^TslSb.. Fantastic 
*A»apartments wuh cabte, pbol, f-ull 
^kitchens;. On c<ty> and shuttle bus; 

TEXAN DORM 1905 Nueces, Doubles 
5220^Semester.- Singles M85^emQst«r. 
Oaliy fnaid service; .central' al^ 
•Refrigerator^.- hot /plates allowed. TvfO 

fronV campus. ;Co»Ed,: Resident•• 
/W&nSgers 477-i760 

• BELLSOM DORM' for Men:"Excellent 
home^ooked meals: AC, maid, swlm^ 
ming pool, 2610 Rio Grander 476-4552, 

• between B 5 30< ^ 

/FURNISHED* maid service/ linens, 565- -
S75-S85 monthly. 303 East nib. 472-6279, •:, 

. 479-44(6t JOe Franzetlr. •1'." 

SHARE.! BR apartment; CA/CH, pooii-i 
laundry. Wooded^ )ecioded-<etting. plea«'-
sanf. qutel. 327»2197. Keep trying. . . " 

•FEMALEi Jwo bedroom, own robm, 
vshuttle, S95/mpnth ABP. Sept.' free: '451* *• 
- ®21J ^ 

^ASY.-GOING Female rctommate need»£ 
;ed. Cto/ster's Apartments: pool shuttlei^iv:^, 
comfortable. $70/monfh- ABP. PauIa/ V^C? 
447^5907 ^ » 

fAALE ROOMMATE heeded 7or~2 ( 
bedroom/2 bath' apartment. Southi^f.v; 

. 4117,50 monthly; rJenjy; 476-4611 

Specializing in ~ 
— Tfieses and dissertations 

» — Law Briefs 
S— Term papers'and. reports 
- Prompt, professional 

^ Service 
453-8101 "• 

< Pick-up Service'Avallable 
. 3102 Gienview 

m 

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING. In exchanse "' 
for low .rent. Houte privileges, pocL 
ilreplacs. amy, «l-777>. . 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

TYPING 
Es 

rConvertleni. to shopping 
; Lane. 453-?914; 472-4162; 

-ROOMS"AVAILABLE J70 dnSup. Fuir: 

>itche<%. j private, walking-distance to 
'campusi '2414 Lottgview, Also- ample 

•V105 :.C»ayten-AH;parWng: 472-5082. : • ~ ' < 

n ;.$ 140; 
'V.'Bexiroom' 

OS2 

.QUIET. CLEAN gFFtClc.YCIES. 
^. Dishwasher, disposal, near shuttle bus 

Water, gas paid 5J25 See manager. 1111 
«Vest 10th 476-4413 

J" SL^cJrs^ToTc'AMWs. ; Ff iendly 
street.-One bedroom, , paneled, shag, 

. ,CA/CH, <tishwe\her« disposal SU5 plus 
etectricHy.vT*e Conqtilsrtador. 210V Sap-
Gabriel 472-7746 

HALLMARK APT.S. • ^ -i. conditioned. -ABP: :tn.V 
708 W; 34th 

454-8239. 

1*20 .Ea&b';<t1ifc 
472-6279, 478-44)6 Joe Ffansetti » 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED 
•Meo:9nd. women. Bus driving positions 

^o^n/*«ve>ro^part?^me.^aY start tra'rn- ' 
immedial^ly add start worxvtjg upon . 

w^co/hpielton:-of tro«n«ny. CaM Transporto-
. t/on..Eniet prises. 

$28-1660.; 

4-t W VW FASTBACK. 3,000 warranty onir 
^-'engine. Excelient^candit»on,.»995; 45t-

pkt>?68 VW SOUAREBACK. AM)FM radio. 
Sjr^air condilioned. Excellent, condition 
& throog^oyt, 1995 451-3791 

• 1 • '••-• -- ' - -
tov1930 CHEVY V^a ton truck. Good engine 

interior: Needs bed & paint. S1000.836-
Iji&'.«'.j6836 evenings: 

, , . , 2_ 
|p^y970 Ft AT SPORT COUPE. Perfect run-
5«j6a^(Wng condition..Good tirev-average 28 

&l«e. booH ST99S- Best offer over 
#test700.. 476-4528. anyHme 
•gggfot."--- •-• • •• .,. •••.••. 
iifc^-19.71 OPEL RALLY (AAanTa Body stylej 

56,000m>ie&, radiais, excellent condition. 
; Askmg S1595. Will dicker^ 452-7483. - . 

1965 YW BUS. Newly inspected, AM/FM 
5(^';rad«. Good condition,* s750/best offer. 
4V» '<<74-5586 after 5-30 

• .'66 VW, $350. 453-6431. 4610 AVenOe'C^ 

M. tZFOR SALE Classic 1959 Austm-Heaiy 
iW'4r CaU laje evenings-475-S562 s 

T972 GREMLIN "X " Standard. AC ex-
ewio^nfcat beautiful. excellent 

feivcondittoff, SacrHice S1775; 477-3388. 
• -' •' ' 
®^'71 CAPRI 2000, A spd radials, electronic ^ 

. «^^tgnHion; Asklng $1700* 44T-1967. 

^,{'Motorcycles - For Sale" 
Gall us before buying "• 

motorcycle*, insurance: Lambert In-
S^,5VSAVE MONEY 
3}..-^motorcycle in ... 
'MOmA-ance Associates, Inc. <300 Medical 

Parkway *5? 2564 •, 

'S7''"73 YAMAHA iio 6.000 miles, excellent 
K-.-A condition, J1.2S0 UT-IOM after 5 

' 
, Wf TRIUMPH TfSpfiy 500 7700 rmlej. 

excellent- .condition, recent tune-up, 
1 ^ ̂ ^ dependable 476-3100 

${?v£. 1971-YAMAHA 350. /Mechanically ex-
.fe^ celienf. ,250 miies on. new engine:* 

T Pets - For Sale 
AKC DOBERMAN PUPPIES. Red -and 
Rust. Black and Rust, $75 - $100.258-1150 
after 6:00 pjit: Monday--Friday. 

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter pup-
ptes. Champibnship Jjne. Pel 'and-show 
Quality; Temporary shots;; worpned, • 
d^wclaws removed. Males $100, females -
590. Call 847-2240!, Wimberley. 

HUNTING DOG St German Shorthair 
Pdicvter and Wefmaraners.- Specifically 

. bred. F ine quail dogs. Call 453-1870 after -
5:Mfanytlme weekends. 

ENGLISH* SPRINGER SPANIELS' ;-. 
. AKC champioo bloodline: After 1 p.m*' 
and weekends, 441-2313 * .^. i-

NEWFOUNDLAND Puppies for sale. 
: Call :512-321-2125 after 7:00 p.m.. or 

weekends 

. BLUE POINT SIAMESE kittens. 
Playful; healthy, exceptionally hand
some^ Good broodltnes. Champion ; 
grandsires. See parents. 327-O0Y3- >•- • 

GERMAN SHEPHERD poppy - Eight 
v^eeks old. .Purebred. 503 Texas: 472-
0986. $75 

Homes - For Sale 
. ..BICYCLE TO UT; or ride shuttle bus. 2 
- Bedroom old. .house: being remddeled, -
513,500. 3 bedroom home, $19;950.~Calt 
David or Rick, 452-5624 459-9485. 454-
7646 

'. UNDER S20,000^ Large 3 bedroom/lVi' 
bath- home^ priced below FHA ap-
pratsalsr less than one mile to campus/ 
Call, Rick;; 452-9626; 454*7646. Fillp 
Bennett and Associates 

EXCEPTIONAL ROCK tome",>2. Red 
River, excellent condition,-great terms, 
rentai possibiiities. Call Jackie/ 454-7646, 
451-3353. Fllip Bennett.end Associates. 

.'FOR SALE* ^maii gas sl6^#« * 
refrigerator, metaT shelves; oJd coUchr • 
venehan blinds.- Oliver, 477-47,34, 110 

. East 31st 

WICKER, CHAI R, wicker headboard for -
;twin -bed. Call Sh^n, 475-3468:-8-5 ^ • 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
CONCERT TICKETS 

A few good seats for Elvis' Oct 8 
•,-Concprt in .San-Antonio-j»re ava»lable ^ 

UNEXPECTED 
•EMPLOYER• 

: SUf FlCIENfCtES. More than - an -EQUALOPPORTUNITY 
ficiency^^ Designed.w»th the student in-Arv* " -

v -mtftd Ji44ptus'eiecfrici^«5ndttaWe Act- */-> 
VIf. <53-0540, *?2-4162. Barr^ ' 

• GiUfngwalBr Company - • . 

rwg^FricICiiCfKf-- ftc? hMu^paidi: 

2900Cole 

B!ks to Law Sch. 
1 BR . 

•:.$170 
Bills Paid 

La Casita 
Apts. 

covered- aarMfig,, close UT.'' 
•shy ttlei.210-.B W;. 33th. • 

blpdi:: 
PHONE 
~WURX~ 

PRETTY -DUPLEX 
2 bedfodm -duplex for rent «n a quiet 
Northuasi. Austin r. residential 
neighborhood; Each duplex offers large-

. fenced backyard, covered* parking,:e*'< 
Ira sforage .room;- Pius, washer, dryer 

.connections. : Kitchen appliances- fur; 
wished,.S160, plus\bi<ls* CaU 928-2296. 

SOUTH* EAST back of :• I RS. 2 bedroom, 
CA/CH, loll of closets, laundry. Water 
and yard care paid.. slSO/month, $50-
deposit. No dogs. 444-4l94t- 442-1820. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NELSON'S GIFTS: ZUnl InofuTi ; 

•i- jewelry; African and Mexican1 ffnports 
4612 South Congress. 4443814 Closed 
Mondays. 

LEARN TO PLAY Guitar. Beginner and 
_,advanced. Drew Thomason. 478-2079: 

R 
'••TS 

SERVICE 
472-8936 * ^ 

Reports, Resumes,. 
Theses, Letlers . 

. -All University and 
business work. 

' Last Mlnufe Service 
- Open 9-8 Mon-Th &; 

9-5 Fri-Sat 

30A Oobie Center. 

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE; 
Reportst.these& dlssertatfons and books 
typed accurately; fasl a'nd reasonably. 
Printing and binding on revues* Close' 
in. 478-8113.," , • 

" DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and-
,-law briefs. Exiperlenced^ typist, 
: -TarrytoWn, 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine 

Brady. 472-4715.. .: . 

HOLLev-S TYPING SERVICE. A : 
. Complete Serviced typing, printing, bin

ding.. Experienced, in all fields. Near : 
' campus. >40) M'ohle Drive. 476-3018. -

OPENING ON OCTOBER 1st, Ore ef-
• ficioncy w»ih pool,--.4 blocks from schools 
709 West 26th 'The Rotkcres* 
Apattments. si 19.50 plus electricity and 
wate^ 478-9J7C 

^327-2239 
-CatJ 441-871] or.4?6-C885 

Rent with .four months o'ption 
to buy: ; 

Week 
B&W TV JS.00 • 
Color TV J?JO up 
Stereoor 8-track 55.00 '• 
Refrigerator 4.9. cubic feet. 
WORLD OF STAiNl,E^S LIGHTS.ANO 

lupe . • • • • . 
Gifts-Candles-Poalers-Glassware-

;Blackilghfs-lncense-Wall P.iaquev 
•;v,Austin's High Class Head Shop -' 

Open Noon ill Midnight ;• 

££.:30d4 Guadalu] 

'L COLORFUL 
EFFICIENCIES 

AND 
Month?'^ONE BEDROOMS 

Shag, -dlshwasKei^wfc.• • , 
gas grill, pets ok|B|::"';.', 
cSty communite^;, 
. near shuttle 

S125 plus E; 5145 plus E:v 
1211 W. 8tt) .. „ ,474-1107 
off Bianco'"?- ',-§472-4162: 

..ONE BEDROOM, ACi.fcltChfcn, frath^ liv-^ 
ing room,;prtva;e entrance. Coupte^enfy^.. 
No pets U72 i09| aMef 5 001 Available-
on the }|t 

-DUPLEX --.'SI lO/'mt^ifth: .Couple or 'two^A:^' 
glris 478-2567. ISOdr-B KirXwood 
stairs. ' * " 1 

.'No experience necessary.'Ftr(t; 
or part-time. We train our of--
fice,.Earn between S2.00- sS.OO 

• per hour plus daily and weekly 
bonusqs. .-:A0pty 310B Jb(orth 
Lamar, Suite 102. _ 

454-8761 

• PLUSH EfcF<ciENC Y apartment near' 
UT. Futl klttnen/-shag carpet ; do'Jbia>; 

- bed. separate.storage room,; Cable ivv 
400 Wesl 34th 451 79>7 % ^ 

$15.00 
$20,00 Up 
$15 00 up 

$10.00 

.476-2267 " w" 

LARGE CARPETED Efficiency FuU 
krtchen/ walK'fn cioset/bathand shower^-
$il5*mo 478-6550 f 

ONE BR 4 b^oefci trcm campus, sUJ^fus 
Mis. 472-5515 after $ 30 p it» 

2 BLOCKS CAMPUS 1 » 
$1^5j'mon»h ASP 2200 NueceS. 478 8291^ 

.ftEfeD STUDENT COUPLE to manage 
r^.and .maintain..apartment house located • 
r.? -neer Medical P'arK Tower. Musi be win-

work. One al not^e during day 2 
•wbedroeni it/rnisned- aparfmen! free' 
«'.Must pay own phone and electrlclty No 
;,:;;vpeis, no children. Send resume to Box O-
. 2. U.T. Station, Austin, TX 7B712 

? ' 

bra^#;-.THE RED TOMATO;.^ . 
<. «3b»<mi ».v". Italian Restaurant 

MOViNG^-MyplckiSp can.make the go-
. »ng.a lot'easler. TonYs Do-Rita Trucking, 
258 1891 ^ ** 

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR Begfnnef, 
. and advanced.. Drev^ Thomason. 478-' 

-2079. 

.SHARE RIDE.from Kingsland » Austin/ 
•MWF, Call collect i9l5) 388-6878, Vicki* 

FREE -^iff good 'iwmeTone cross Border 
. CoMie. Call 263-5318 before 12 Or after 6 : • 

^WANTED; Hansen's Operating System . 
^Principle!. 472-3373 after 6 

Just North of 27th at 
'i. Guadalupe %. „ 

:..xj707 Hem^ill-Parks'VjWV« m 

typAl&a ; 

RESUMES 
with or without, pictures'^ 

2 Day Service 
472-3210 and 472-7677 

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE: 
Experienced, Law, Theses, Dlsser-

jlatlonL Manuscripts. *453-6090.- • 

BOBBYE DELAFIELD, IBM Selectrlc 
; . pica/elite, 25. years experience, books, 
^dissertations,- theses;.' reports, 
Sjmimedgraphing. 442-7184. • 

BALLET, JAZZ, 
LADIES EXERCISE,"-

. AND 
PANTOMIME: CLASSES v. 

Beginner ana. Intermediate • all agesJa^.STARK TYPING: Spect#ltyvT»chnlc«f; 

VIRGINIA: SCHNEIDER Diversllled 
Services. Graduate and undergraduate 
typing, printing, blndihg. 1515 Koenlg 
kane.-459-7205. • 

convenifenj \ locations' ConCorjjib 
- .Lutheran Coilege.and American Legion. 
. 220}ta Lake Austin Blvd. Enroll now -
. (Irntted Cfass size. Jane Gross. 453-8795 
-or 453-8232 

: -TAKE;UP LEASE on one bedrooms fur^> 
. n ished.'apartment. iCail^: 441-597! art^T 
6 00 ' - ' - * " 

^i1601> GuadaVupe-intervrcw\ng for. lunch 
i2and;djn,rier, • wattpcrson/tartfiersoWi di^« 
f;hwa$heo..hostpersons, cooki.-.wilt train. 

"l„Vi|p;.- ' ' 

FURN. APARTS. 

f. Reasonabfy. priced. 475-0896. 
•f^Vt i i 

j 1974 KAV/ASAKI 71!, 250cc, luggage' i 
I |fefii/-rack; immaculate, 2200 miles. $800. 451-^ 
Ifitfr '629. . • 
fg&t * . y| 
fev; TRIUMPH Stock 1972, 750cc 'Trident" :• 

• miles, 2 helmets, useful accessories*- r 
I 5i500, J?ck- ^^258 after 3 30 p m ' 

. *65 HONDA 250 CL 72. Needs minor*' 
repalr,^ $175. Call Jerry, 475-2073 or 474-

-f® <4,2aHer>S- . , 
| w!^;^1970 SUZUKI 500, Wixom. new tires, re-:-
^ >- ; centQvefhaul. run^ orp.ar U75 ar eff»r? 
537444-3826, Doug W 

•-

Stereo - For Sale ^ 

IF AIR SUSPENSION 
M SPEAKERS 

v ' . 
S^ve 50%; Full specs Include wide tonal : 
range, minimum disfortion, electronic > 

aSwi crossover,;full guarantee on parts & 
labor.' Beautiful walnut styling w/mold- v;

: 
> ed grtfls. Pair of speakers fuef $49.95.--. 
-Quantity (imited/so hurry fo: 

UNITED FREiGHtll 
3'*.' SALES 
f . "Monday-Fri3&y 9-9 i« 

-\ Sat. 9-6 - Vt! 

rttf^pRicE... 

5» STEREO 
v.v . Set yot?r own mood "with^hrs soeciai eijd 
. vbt hfie cxiie out on these super systems 

offered at a tiny tow $139 95 Theie 
,i-:-"-sysfem$.'offer arlOQ' watt: amphJier^ 
•^r • receive-.vwflrid famous Garra/d turij^. 
:;--r Jabie:-'and:' ? acdu$ticalfy ;rpatcbed air> 

.'•-.sotpeni?o*Y apeak ef»T Th« system^Ts ful;: 
.:ly'.guaranteed:--Dnly. (4?. jo; sell. .Tdr,^ 

» 919995 Cashorferms . , 
UNITED FREIGHT 
- SALES -
; . 4535 Horth Laf4ar .. . 
iTij; MoiKfay-Fnaay 9-9 

••••I •: Saturday V6-•- •* • ••*** 

T- Misc. - For Sale 

^ AT T's 
ANTIQUES 

iWe have Turquoise Jewelry 
S-f' Oak Hiboys 
ji'-VSKitchen Cabinets 
" ' Jeliey'Cabioets 

-f"Brass-Beds-

sjf;i 

Oak Tables &'Chairs "" 
Chinese Pieces 

£ine Art Glass & Depression 
, Glass " 

6.417 Burnet Lane 
451-7405 , 
New arfd Used 

Hang-G|lders„ 
Pree instruction with ^ 

..v purchase . 

P? 453-62091# 
' 4301 Guadalupe v J 

' QUIET ENFIELD AREA. I 
. Full kitchen, bright- shag/ 
. large rooms. Good storage, 
.-pool, sauna;, cable r and" con-: ... 

• genial at: 1 bedrooiri from.,' :••. 
$142.50' plus electricity, - 2M)iii 
bedroom .from 5178.50 plusissis 
electricity. 807 West Lynn. 477-

o. 7794, 472-4T62 

U HOWDY ^ 
, We've got three brand new. realiy spif'Y ^; --

,'v looking large efficiency apartments la '•;-
yy.- the UT area for only $130 plus e5ectrlcify::-T'-~ 

Humongous waik-in .closets, dishwasher,^."^ 
disposal, CA/GH, decor that'll hnocKW&x 

^ your..eyes out, an^ a. student-manager^»*<;5 
that believes in nohassles. 2blocks shut-. 

^ . 476-9279. 472-iJifi, or 472-894 J jv>Th« 

% { ' : • 
" EFFICIENCIES - ' 

- Only Sli5 plus E 
Lovely shag,,full kitchen. CA/CH. Dou
ble bed.. Somewhat secluded, No pets: 

,.3805 Avenue B * 

459-8564 

v „ -wi Ex»?ri9nced; cochlaii.,h#Mp;'- bartender, 
UN^P£CTED^ANCy~FtrrmshS' "tto"*! 
luxury mint apartment on shuttle Rent .1™ " ' - 00 ^ace f° 
reduct(on,. -4i05 Speedway^ Ma> reduction 4105 Speedway Manaoer • 
apartment No. 203. 452 2462, 47M940,v,^ 
^*-4555- -IV< r. 

ENFIELD/' shuttle^: 
it. laundry/'ne^r pirk. Np 

A}WANTED APARTMENT MANAGER 
?^f*refer. nrjerr led/ Send resumes to Box, 
^ 1668 Austin, Texas 

1 BR $145 
LONG VIEW 

. APTS. 
2408 Longview 

472-5316 

-Wl LLOW 
"XJ?£EJC 

2 BEDROOM 
CA/CH, poet. 1 
deposit: Call 472-9902, 4?1-5846, 47M923i 

• BEAUTIFUL SETTiN&on L$»ke Austin / 
.•inlet.i^.bcdr^m.-1! bath:ir\ smaJi. <jolef:i .. . -
complex $190 plus~eie»r7clR,'."^27-C479"" -. N Lamar, Suite fp2 454-8761, 
afterj. -

"VoOs qui cherches a plaire1''"^ 
Ne manger pas I'enf jnt dont 
voux 

aimex la mere,"'*... 
—y.iclor' Hugo 

Unicorn Gallery, Doble MalJ!
4-i $Sd 

Experienced theses, dissertations. PR'S; 
manuscripts, etc.; Printing,. binding. 

. Charlene Stark,^453-5218. • 

MtNNIE L. vHAMMETT Typing-'A 
^Duplicating Service.. Theset; dlsser-
stations, papers of ail- kinds, resumes,^ 

free refreshments. 442-7008, 441-68)4. " 

"TYPING.,Carbon.ribbon, IBM SeleC-
tric. 50 cents a page. Call 454-0723/' 

NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing. 60 
cents per page. Theses 75 cents. CaLI:447-
2737 r 

COQ DELIVERY Must be neat, fait 
alert, have good running car: Make up to 
$3S a ttay. Pai:1 vand fu-H-fime 

fun • • -

FOR RENT 
^appiicatfcft* now being taken; Appiy3108 . 

TINA'S SECRETARIAL Service, 603f« 
We$t l3th, Suite 215, Students needlng*'"/-"v 

reportir theses. resumes typed. 472-8034, 

TYPING NEEDED. Four years ex-
«rlence, Fast service, 345*4644 or 836--

1 

UNF. APARTS. 
PART TIME WORK $30ff per month 

- Call 452-37JS8. NO expesiende necessacy, 

_.COURL£.©R MALE;ilud'enf to manage 
^.university efficiency apartmentr«40 unit" 
'complex, 452'0404, 837-2524 

^''"SjCANOE RENTAL 
Sirlen 

20.. 

AND SALES 
DOWN RfVER SPORTS offea youlhe* 
'-great sport-of canoelng al inexpensive -
refitoli-salearates.TAKE OFP AFTER 
CLASS w/« cancel* accessories foronfyv 

< $5. Canoe, shuttles available- to Town 

r'/i 5"^WAiTRESS?VVAlTER w3flied™ar^he^'/i2ai3%ve?lGPPer Colorado^^v^r^5J^3J? Ri irirol ''.A Milv II\ hA,«rtn 794 V\mA LL TODAY 1' 1' * *''' 

•Just'North- of 27th at 
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill Park 

WOODED 
J\,C REEKS I'DE - A"; ̂  "j1; Bucket" Apply In person 7!5 West 23rd' v 

v 'One and two-bedroom apartro^msr'1n% 1**?6«fl$l5, 
lovely creekside setting. Huge- grassy 

- law.n, tots ot lree^r Cenvenient <to 4JT/-; 
•downtown; s^oppmp, /ecrentioo :Fully. 

. ca rpeted, pa nefed, and you won't believe. 
;fne- s*or»gc space|;:From'Sl34;50. .Call.; 
926 4555. - ' ' r » 

FLOWER PEOPLE need ^WraPper* MICROWAVE OVENS, dorm-si*e 
maoent people to sojiflowersldi' Hie new * rigor atatjL, folor . TV*_sj 

Pepper Tree People. Than*.. 

Mr 

* 2 BR ALLBrLLSPAfD-
^?i.arge Pools^Securiiy^Vorieyball Cdurt 

1901 wiiiow creek 
^ 444-0010 'y » ' 

$1 RALEIGH 
| K I D B I K E S  

IN -STOCK 

jij-Kejet.'-w-M'ot nuinp.rs.. 15/r'Kcst apanmem - Anti- an iV-r^iii "• % 
- wffj" .1^1 <L°^.er fownhtfijses, iargc.jyvo bedrosm 

; • - MOVE IN TODAY 
1 BR - $155 

MARK XX 
454-3953 452-5093. 

3815 Guadalupe 

HABITAT,,. 
HUNTERS 

N.EED AN APARTMENT . 
i;FOR FALL"5 

- GIVE US A "CALL! 
Habitat Hunters: 14 FREE apartment 

.If" $155 if 
1 BedroorrtV''1. 
'All Bills Paid 

Buckingham Squbre 
v . - 71! w, 3?nd -
. 454-4487 

' KEN RAY 
A-PARTMENTSY'; -
2122 Hancock Dr. Ci1 

,,-A'LL BILLS PAID 
' 2 BEO.ROOAA '• 

2 BATH 
; S*ratf.ord Hall at^TraUlgaFs^quare has' 
. luxury; apartments; ideal •ior sharlng 

:. Quiet ^ofden,- seitinj), pool j and; 
v clubhouse for private parties. $208.50 un

furnished, $2M »cfrished Easy drive to 
-. .UT. dowwowrt Call 836-7719 or 451-jl59.-•; 

" HARVARD 
PLACE 

•71 -2i^.bedroom^,studios. Beauttfuily -
landscaped, complete • w//h. pool.-jSnd 
recreation room , • •" 

from S135> - ,\w> 
5020 Manor Rd.'''K:W 

.74-'75'»e0J0tt, 
282 1101 

'.ws.'/PART-TIME advertising .and .sales job 
A /;, with: public relations - and-promotion 
^T-TlKrffrCOmwfniOfr C»H472-6032T 
i&J •  .  . . .  .  .  .  *  

frifCONFiOENT PERSON. Part-time 
telephony interviewing - frtm. homei ^ 
Prfvale telephone, quiet atmosphere esil: 
wntlal 447-1625, 447-6751. 

v.wesher>/<fi 
^Rentals. 

'dryers stereos for, rent i 
408'East 1st. 472-6275 

WANTED 

MBA 
Ivi/JTYPINC, PRINTING, BINDING: 

THE COMPLETE 
J • PROFESSIONAL 

-FUttT-IME: 

auy; SEl.L, RESTftlNGtennisracKets: 
Ror good prices and fast service.-Call 

MOTO HCY crEWecHANicTull or part' 

«7i«tHsJ^%&r«4ejW-724l<l!rf0tl C*" V 'NC0M6 PROPERTY WANTED. Client 

TYPING SERVICE 
472-3210 - and 472-7677 * 

UNF. HOUSES W-

APARTMENT MANAGER, Mature, 
.depenoabis, capable couple managc 35- ;! 
gmf complex; Resum/>.'2900Swlshery No .v*:  
204 Austin 78705/ 

THE THREE~KNKfHTs*ClOb located ffl "" 
Cedar,- park Plata: Waitress/Walter; 
bariender" Apply .In •pct'son bfter :7i00*r 

p m 5. 

wants home with rental income. Rick* 
FHIp Bennett 8. A>soc»atpS. 454-7646, 459-
9485 

CAR^OOL WANTED; Temple, Belton,* 
"KHIijenaroa « UJ Dally, 817^947-5278; 

.POTTERS/ jewelrymaVe"r"$; artists;And 
.'craftsmen. ,i. have 6 oallery and am in-
. terested in, your:work: "After rfi^e. Gall, 

451-4707. 

- HOUSES 
FOR RENT 

ALL over Austin UT, Country, and city • .-
wide areas. Best selection In town, wiw f 

. ere people youcen trust, ^ ̂  v 

CAPITAL RENTALS w 
^ '4 v, 4fu" ' ̂506 Lavaca 

v 472*6743 

926*6258 

/ ^NBxtto Americana Theatre waging du >' , ^ 
\tancc to Norjh Loop Shopping Center ' 

•••o^Luby^tJne^alfblocK^orTr.shulrte^^^ 

HELP WANTED 

tidL 
•fy&is 

coaster brake--
24" and 26" 3-speed coaster 

•brake 
.24" wheel 10 speed • 

m 
509,'Rio Grande 

COTHRON'S 

bedroom 

, • OTfAT HUNTERS 
< Lower Level, Dofaifi Mall, -« '""swisna <n cftnpie* .see ovwor$ Apt 

Suite 8A ' or ^» 4?'J8J3 

474,1532 in WE RENT 

-' Si 59 50 , 
ALL BILLS PAiD 

*<barge patios,: balconies,; and •beautlful> 
•-.courtydrtr"areas «t/.Chateau Trianon." 

Townhouse and gar.deh apartmenls» only-
- jfifmifes from snopptng, parks, g&lf. One" 

• bedrooms from 1159,-all bills paid Al*g2 
a bedrooms. Furnished or; urilurnnhed.. 
Call 926 1247 or 4511159 

'-sMPSfi mm 
^AUSTIN,  

gv«M)52. 47.4554 
LARGE: ONE BEDROOM .apartment. !n 
older hpuie 1108 West 25th *140kABP 

_ 
.Start at once^Help clean commercial buildings. Above average' 

vmsfis- it* 

tmm^lk PArRT-TIAAE WORKl 
B)̂  

Mf 
J •- J 

if*: 

>Aay' 
j-T 

~t'- r 

tapir. 

mi STEREO 
SALE 

f'.a f V"|rV 

•'you won't pay retail (tflces at; stereo ; 
'CenterI Anti yov w)l! have 6 store that 
has been hem tor .four .years (hat 
guarantees yoO.wlll tie jaJIJNfd w!(l> 
your porcnaw^pir , {ij;-. : 

" ' WUIW 
'<*ItP#- Hecllilneic-.' fe* 

Falrta« - i & 
•jjyc r * • ~ and many(ftior«. 

CheeJi^ltti ut jiefore you bur, --V 
feTE-REO CENTER 1 

•<««' 203 East 19th SK 

GROW YOUR 
OWN ORGANIC; 

FOOD: ^ 
CAMP-OUT 1 

- ^ 2 BR, 2 BA 
tMGE POOL - ALL BILLS PAID 

Xour 4tme Is valuable 
Our service is tree 

PARAGON ] 

r&ir 

Wk .'.«a.<assS, 

MOVE IN _ 
•- Besf Rateon the Cake . 

. ShuttleBus Front Door,; 

' ..2400 Town Lake,Circle 
44^ 8340 

'.prope R-T IES 

sSfflWS 472-41711,* 

• Sofiy 
Planter 

. • Kenwood • 
*Sw»^ -v 

^ A LONG THE 
! . CREEK. 
iil need 

farm 
^your own 

;ALL BILLS P 
to seM a part of my uaitf,Cl C7 "CA 

i f  , y « ;  a r e  I n t e r e s t e d '  J n g r o - v i f t g - ^ l O /  .  j U  
wh food and eamplny next id the ii ' j 

, cre*k,J will sell an acre or nw'e for *J00 J bedrOOm ^ 
down and MSwnhJnfh Call me, Don <•* / 6bloCk-S'tO<5ampift 

2408'LeWrr • * 476-3467 
Wtljon after 1pm onMWFbranytime 
Saturday 2*5-219^ ^ -

'v'Woufdiypu, (o flve in a-jmall tywn/ 
friendly 

weekdays,' 

® 472.-4175"-
weexends 

twSlv ?i/ARfitA£T T° FOULOW.Att/V qQ, 
M jewJat JwlrM^fftjcieney on itotllo. yVarti to. 
•L*,^r. '»* «ho6 • qutef for undersraduaie 

Plu«,eledrlfcKy. and eaple; 
aU:Red.«lv.er,47A-5M2,47lUT42.'Bayf.y!': G»U»ngwater.(;er^pany^-* 

^RAWp NEW EFF-lCIENpt^S 

_ J700-Nueces' 
rtowtacimpus, Beautifully turnUHjd 
Ail with tig wicoifes lor ydwr plants 
S150 St/mmor plus elcttrtcKy ttrid 
deposit. .. x j ' 

a . Apt Jul', ,j! 

tSAUTIFULSETTING on Lakd Auifin 
miei 2 bedroom/1 bath In snlall quiet 
compt«*..si70:pluSieltdrlCJiy;-3J74l479 
after 5 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

m 
51 deaj for-Students^ 
Advance to Supervl^ 

Shifts Open: 
•£% 4:30a,"m,-8:30a.m. -(MorningsMS 

7;00a.m.-2:00p.m. 6Days) -^i' . 
7^^-  6:00p.m.-9:30p.rp.  vEvef i ings)  
MR, a' tn. A A— ^ IS * /!!• I J * is*t Wl,/ 

waaStBf^ 

$$$$ .^lO.-OOp.m,.-3:00a.m. (Nights) £' ATTENTION 
+ ST.UDENT5 OF- ... » , J-1 ... . . -
^OBJECTIVISM . > , Weekend tgaiteling jobs al5o~avail 

' (ft ,Lconnrt3 pjekoit's tao^1 lecture * ' 
- ceupte on tNTsoDUCTiqtl TO 

PHILOSOPHY, KMJ TO PRESET 
vwtl. bo ottered beginning Oct* J3, t-ir 

SbTJWSSS 
* -~T j-. "< "? J X «, 

FURN, HOUSES 

PVKG AUSIULQulet cogntry llvTno 15 
mlnoles- tarnpys/cJownlown;- One, Two 

'jrfe bMfooiTi mabl'e h4me» »7B 
.1140, MacH'.vM»Mna.''327.iM!;3?7-il5I 

Yptr must be depejidable, m 
You must have a proven work 

4. YouMinust be a hustler,' 
* . " % v ~ r j j f kt 

.vpt#gis&* -* 

w&M 



SERVICES 

i,s&V®Si 

V-i.tf 11 »ici. iru^l 
476-9093 

'"^vSrA™"' - Print'n9 
' 1 * binding 

' 420 w. riverside drive 

GAY RAP; 

«--4 G>ROUP 

%% about gay life 
.̂ aEVERY 

NIGHT I 
a) 2330 Guadalupe above Sommers. For 
Information cafe 476-3002 or 472-3M5-
Sponsored byGay,, People of Austin.--: 

GRE Sign-Up 
Ends^Monday 

*111 ' fSfWliltfii 

compos briefs 

TvpingSeriesSlated 

The closing registration date Jor the 
Oct. "26 Gi^duate Record Exam (GRE> 
is Oct. 1. Closing registration dates for 
the Dec. l4 and. Jan. l8 exams are Nov. 
19 and Dec. 24, respectively. 

The GRE will be given Nov. 16 with 
registration mads t>y phoning 452-8819. 
The Dec, 14 test, which corresponds with 
University final exams, will not, be held 

' in Austin. • 
kr-tGRE,^repstration^forms niay bfe" ob-

. lained at each schqol's. undergraduate registration fee is an additional $4 
advising office. Students Should registerIpf!: 
two weeks before closing dates because'festudents should apply to graduate 
registration forms must be filed with the school one year before the desired en-
examination board.. -vv • . trance date. In a psychology department 

The three-hour test, which" includes seminar on graduate school entrance 
verbal Tand math examinations, costs Tuesday, Nan Jones of the Career OhnW 
$10.50. For this price, transcripts will:be-:^hfo«aation Center at Jester suggested 
sent to three schools of the applicant's students make personal and professional 
choice if the student lists recipients self-self-evaluations before applvine to 
when applying to lake the GRE. Late graduate school 

a."  ̂ %l 

"The drop-out rgte is higher than ever. <$C 
More students drop. out for personal 
reasons than.academic reasons," Jones vV 

said. "They drop put because they don't 
like- Uie area, they're in or because they r 
didn't know what they were getting into • • 
when they came to graduate school. > 
-'•:A student's.begt.information source 

on graduate school is to talk to graduate; ; 
students and,teachers. They'll be glad to -^: 
tell you what it's like," Jones added ' { 

fPl 

il 

Fusion Research 
SgftH&r 

NC 

[yp|n( 

42 pobie Mall' 

MIDWIFES Regtsterodr Austln-D«pt̂  
fifty. • Health. 3,500 Natural horoebirlhi. Nor*'' 

T»an Casserley, Agar/ta .̂ anch, Drip-
piny Springs. 7WJ0. , * . 

-̂ Afcft6PAi<M>oit.y^ucseiLorwe'il<16 
•HivMechanical, -v  ̂elettricar, r"atr̂ " 
.C^dltlOTiny,bodyWorH.Cahv«H.20S 
east JUvenlde: 444:2403. 

The--se.tQD.d_round of „ 
v.y beginning-level ty pfng LiUiaa.-Hellman, .Margaret ceritervMsror. Ricii?r<j p. smii 

— —. classes, offered bv the Exten- Sanger, Gloria Steinem, An-"" ~ untven«yonvaihiB9to(v,wiii>j»aK 
476-9171*" .sion. Teaching and Field Ser- t°»» Chekhov, August «nd>Xri«"tldi<-",,on' ^ 
t/ u *• —•- - •>" • Stringberg and others; ; • musicauevent& committee of the texas 

nAr̂ ncmQU v . UNK>Njv)jr.iponso  ̂ 'dinner 
pei»un5 .xncLy t̂ fr̂ m5:30.tp7:30p.m>Wedne$dayon 

first'meetuig^firv V.1 ,he Union Patio TftcTfDcMftt-Sitfad 

Sahine Streets Classes will »<> » ^eck for «5;P~ 
jrieet_Mondaythrough Friday c°Ver,l!!8 the cost of books theat« committr of thj texas union 
' " '" " -used in.tha course Jo_BJDuRe, 

1907 David St., Austin, 78705. 
More information may also be 
obtained by calling 476-0510, 

TletWeeittrand lO.p.m.. only,.: 

Tokamak locatecTon tne se-

. ;$?| 
r?l _ £g&| 

•> - -sr; 

S'tn' <;j|| 

Prtu T^rkihn-- - • vipe Bureau., will begin at.L Stringberg anc 
• " p itiT' Monday in Extension , .Interested 

•Vm'-ls.m Building 301, at 19th aijd enrolt at the f 

for three weeks; 

Classes also a rescheduled 
to run from Oct. 21 to Nov. 8, 

URANTIA BOOK Itudy oroup. 475-9875 ' 

. .PA.RKINO: W bloek trom campus. 
UQ/$eme>fer.47&-00<o..tnquire Miranda 
Studio  ̂

STUDENT /CARPENTER Will hufld 
bookihelve&,:furnlture. Original designs  ̂
sturdy, practical; economical. See 
MJckey. 4000 Jefferson. 

QUALITY. EOUCATION tor pre-" 
schoolers. Opening* for 3 year olds, 7 3( 

_r:5;30._$7S/month; Congregational Chile 
Development-Center; 406 West 23rd-472-
2370. • . ' ••"rL 

from Oct 21* to~Nov." 21~and 
from Nov. H to Dec.. 4. - ~ • 

Tuition is $17, and it is not® 
necessary" to be a University^; 
student to enroll. 

March Planned 

REMEMBER THE SABBATH day to 
keep It holy I Come to the Christian 
Science.Church,.1309 Guadalupe. Sun- • 
days ll:pOa.mVtor .wofihlp. - . , ' 

. MC^NSEO CHILD CARE In oor home 
lor 2 ih'd'3 yearuldv. Small-group/per? 
sonat nutritious meals.: Convenient to 
UT;; 208. Franklin. 454-7375, 

LEARN TOlPLAY"GUlTAR. Beginner 
and' advanced. Drew Thomason, 478* 

'2079, '-•••/ •• -v 

'INVESTIGATIVE WORK/ surveillance/ 
and rnlialng persons. u\»17p. • 

JOB WANTED 

i'i To protest . conditions in 
their country, Irani an 

^students" liave .circulated 
' petitions and plan a 9 a.m. 

Friday demonstration march 
• i;from Ihe Universit'y of 

Houston campus to Tqxas 
A Read "and.Discuss Grouprc-rSoutherxi.rUnlversi ty' and 

For more Information, call 
471-7335 

" " 

Read & Discuss' 

sponsored by the American^ 
Institute of Discussion and the 
Austin Chapter of the National 
Organization for Women,..will 
hbld Its first meeting ifrom 8 to 
9:30 p.m.. Thursday at the 
Austin Women's Center, 2316 
San Gabriel St. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
BellyDanclnglhstructlon 472-3344: 

Atghan hound show pups. 262-0453. ILLUSTRATER SEEKS part time or full * 

Rha^^>fsndSchM?of Ki'lgn.'«4-77w! Rednwotf Clowcr fcoxes. 4W.J104. 

LOST & FOUND 
IN PARLIN HALL: .friendly, ycung  ̂
black, torn cat wearing gold coJlar. 471- . 
5815, 452-5294.after 5:00.' 

REWARO.t3Q for otrl's oold bracelet lost 
Mday At Armamflor€»»-4?6^P0,-
447.9188V-' 

'is VW bog'runs well 1475 451-6647, 

4 tickers Eivis Concert. 476-0220: 

UT Rape Crisis Center. 476-7073. 

SUe J shoes cfte&pi-45M0I0. 

Sony turntable, amp. MS. 474-4117. 

- Ffee.klUeAt-452Sfi25^__ 

TUTORING 
"VIOLIN, ;V(OtAi- Piddle Imoni. Near 

shuttle and clly bus. Call Carol eSn ' 
. after.9/7/74. 454-2885.> . 

'72 Yamaha 350 excellent 475-C3l9r - ' 

Motel room for Tech-wkd. 928-1338. $3? 

.TV portbl..HI9ln.' B8.W. 451-7059 r tj!1 

enings Need: Hansen-Op Sys Prln. 472-3373< . 

EP Slalom Ski 66", s7!5. 472-4744 

through the downtown" 
Houston area. 
. The petitions and 
demonstration were touched 
off by the "deplorable 
economic-situation of the peo
ple in Iran and the repressive 
governmental actions against 
Iranian 'intellectuals, by the 
Shah,"a member of the Ira
nian Students Association • 
said. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS »,  ̂
•vfNCHOKCTTES will hold a.sign-up for rush 

trom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Satur-
• day In Russell A. SVeindam Halll04. 

interested .[women should brfng si 
>, artd a phonograph. . 
f CACTUS -Y^AMOOK  ̂.scheduling ap-
 ̂ pointVnents for studio photographs 

foiy graduate-students, graduating  ̂
seniors andseniors from 6:30 a.m. to*-; 
4:30"p.m.'MOnday through Friday in»i 
Teidis Studeht Publications Building 
3.200.! A Mtflng fee of s2 for graduatev 

' •'sH.igf nnd 
• II for seniqrsl must.be paid at the 

time the appoirifA>ent is made 
j 0£Pab7M£NT. .pF/WY t̂cs'' will sponsor a 
v colloqy ium at 4 p.m. Wednesday in 

Robert, Lee Moore HaU 4.102. Pete-, 
. RUey, ot UT-Austih aod Lw Alamos; 
wHI <speaK on ''Ongoing Neutron :̂ 
Reaction Experiments at Los 

> will show the Mm. ."Targets,'.' at 7 
tt;. , , and^9_pjiu_Wflditesday In Batts * 
v'Y" Auditorium;. Admission Is sl̂ or"-" 

students, faculty and staff; si.50for 
members. 

UT JNTEVACTION AND TH« TEXAS..UNION 
I'.'-.jj" BOAtD OF DltECTORS will hold an open 

\ Interaction. se*ston;jiti.4;3Ct.p.m. 
Wednesday.Jn Union Bunding 564'*"' 

V The dlscussfon-will-focus- oh« the 
Union's current building program. 

• • MEfTINOS 
0 v •• ' 
ANOft ruGKT will meet at 7 p.m. Wednes-

 ̂ day in RusseUAVSfeindam Hall. Ex- • 
--:v>~...e£utlyejQomm1tte»wUl.nni%ti«i'6r1S)»' 

p.m. In the Arnofd Aff OMce.r-
: ANTHKOPpiO€Y CUM will meet- at'7^30 

p.rh. Wednesday in Burdlne Hall 212 .: 
' to elect officers. 

INSTITUTE Of tUCTKCAt AND ElCCTRONtC 
' ^EN t̂Nccts (tOE) will meet at 7 p.m.. 

. We$fes«toy in Geology Building 100 
to hear a representative- of' Sell 
Telephone, speak on telephone 
switching .̂/ . 

MfcNf JUL PAtlt̂ TS UBS RATION ntOJECT will 
meet at?, p.m. Wednesday In Union. 
Building 221. 

NEWMAN ClUB will meet at 8 p.m, 
Wednesday in the Catholic Student 

. Center basementto flnallie plans for 
this weekend's camping trip and OU 

• weekend.' • v .: • . , . 
STUDENTS INTEKMATIONAL MEDITATION . 

SOCIETY-will oleel'for introductory. 
• lectures or̂  transcendental medita-

. v . tlon at. 3'p.nv. Wednesday In 
, - Business-Economics Building' 155 

. and at 7:3? p.m. Wednesday In 
BusinesvEcohomlcsBulldlng 165. 

T«xftto will meet'at 7:30 p.m. Wednes* . 
day in Union Buildlng.329. Following 

.. . the business meeting, an explana
tion of the proposed uniform electric 
rate will be presented. 

UNDItOtAOUATE BUSINESS WIVES 
ASSOOATION will fheet at 7-p.m. 

. Wednesday at the Lumberman's 
:'A Association, 25lh Street and North 

Lamar Boulevard, to hear Joseph C. 
Ondrey,' director of the College of 

 ̂> Business Administration; placement 
office, speak-on |ob interviewing and 

By BARRY BOESCH 
If the Fusion Research 

- Center at the University can 
achieve a temperature 10,000 

. times hotter than the surface 
. of the sun,, the possibility of 
using nuclear "fusion as -a 
public power source will be 
closer'to realization. 

••••• SEMINARS • 
SrUMN« OLDER THAN AVtRAGC (SOTA) 

will sponior a sandwich seminar 
from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday In 
the Union Star Room. '.'Time 
Management and the Student Older 

. Than Average" will .be discussed. 

Several conditions musFBtT 
met. before a fusion reaction' 
can occur, Dr. John Lohr, 

.research scientist at the 
center Tjr' Robert "Lee- Moora-: 

'"Hall,~ :i; . 
A TEMPERATURE of 100 

million' degrees must be 
sustained for one second in an 

'area: ofohe-cubtecenttmeier 
with- a density of 100'tnlliOn 
(10141 hydrogen particles -
Several fundamental 

problems are immediately ap
parent, Dr.- Sjd. Medley,, 
research scientist in the 
center, reported. 
' One prOblem is reaching the 
100: million, degree^ 
temperature. ' fli 

Also, at that Sigh, a 
temperature, all matter ex-

"ists in a plasma state. This 
presents the problem of con-, 
taining the- superheated 

• hydrogen", Medley said. 

Plasma is ionized matter — 
in other words, matter which 
has been stripped of its elec
trons. Being neither solid, li
quid or gas, plasma could be 
called a "fourth state of 
matter," Medley said. . 

BASIC RESEARCH in the" 
pmpnrtioc and hoha«lnr nt 

plasma also are being con
ducted at the center, Lohr 
said. 

In a device called the. 

ok "ume.1 In ihe~-T:eTtter'~s~ 
rCond levil of RoberiJLee . Tokamak, a current of 100,000 
Moore Hall (formerly the " amps has been achieved: in 

: "hysics - Math - Astronomy Jess than one millionth of a se-
Building), experiments in cond. : 
achieving the necessary 100 "Turbulent heating" ar- :: 

Jtegre^sTarid' in;con-'" tificially enhances' th«--
fining4he heated plaslTia are' resistance of ' the' plasma-," •: 
Mpg conducted. Medley said, by heating it so 

Between $1 and »3 million a . raoidlv-its attemnt tn pypanri 
year is being spent on this is restricted by physical laws 
research,, supported by, the . The turbulence is short-
electric utilities in Texas, lived. Medley said. The 
lnXeslor-owned : utilities - plasma can be held fofclO 
across the nationf the Atomic--'thousandths- of-a--~see<Hid -
•Energy Commission -and the presently, but forrfiision to oc'<-
National'Sciepce Foundation, 
the center reported. 

\ The Superheated' plasma 
-caRie.eonfm în-m 
fields. Medley said. He 

cur, it must be held for one " 
full second. 
. TURBULENT , HEATING 
holds great pr^ipise: Medley 
Stated. The' center!s Tokamak- •" 

described the iffagnetic fields - has not yet pushed its tuf 
as "fluid/' flowing and chang- bulent heating experiments to". 
•hS- . the limit.. 

Magnetic.fields can develop. 'Medley described the 
leaks;: Uo.Weyerf. and. the center's Tokamalc as a • 
supferheated plasma can shoot "medium-siajd" project, ad-
out, through the holes in the ding that a larger facility, 
.field, Medley said. would solve much -of the* 

THE CENTER is primarily problem of containment cf the 
involved^, in experimenting plasma and also the problem 
with turbulent heating as a of reaching "the full potential. 

of turbulent heating. 
The center soon "will begin 

experiments in.cootaining the 
plasma up to the limits of the 
Tokamak, Medley reported. 

method . of reaching 100 
million degrees. .; 

The center's Tokamak, us
ing turbulent heating, has 
achieved the 100 million 
degrees for- the electrons in|^||Nuclear fusion would-be a 
t h A nl o n*trt. nkntit O A the plasma and abouX 20 
million degrees for the ions in 

•the plasma, Medley reported. 
Medley described the 

center's Tokamak as ' the 
"firstexperiment in the world; 
using turbulent heating.'"^1 

virtually.' limitless power 
source and would have none of 

. the problems which exist with" 
fission power plants, Lohr 
said. • / 

Uranium, the fission fuel; is' 
^ exp^psive . and' difficult to 

Turblilent nMtlllB-nnvolwt-T--minP-—Hvdi-nfrpn | tho Pycinn 
the passing of a large amount fud, is " the. most basic and 
of electricity through a - abundant element of the un-
plasma in a very short amount • iverse, Lohr sa;d; 

-FISSIONr—wlsich siilitf 
; atoms for power, produces 
muclear'waste.whicb lasts fpi^. :; 
thousands of years. Fusiorir~ 

; which derives powei*from the 
•fusion -of-r hydrogen nuclei, 
produces helium t.ana .thus no 
^waste,* tohr stated i . v 

If a fission plani raajfunc-
tioned. much damage could be -• 
done if the safety rtie{dianisms -' 
didn't work, Lohr said Ifafu-' 
sion plant- malfunc]tion.ed/ J 
however, it would simply turn 

-«ffr:and-.no catastrophe, rould 
result-. \ 2 

" iVuclear fission is already-a • ••• 
reality, however, and fusion is 
only in the early stages. Two 
Stagesmust bere^ched before 

• fusion as a .power- source cati? •:*. 
be. realized, "Medley said. 

First, it must be shown that 
the. amount of energy released •" 

. by-; the fusion reaction is • 
greater than the amtmnt of 
energy-invested in the fusion 
process, Medley said ' I 

Second, practical feasibility 
mlist be demonstrated. Fusion . 
power must .[be;- made. ' 
economical; and. a facility to 
house a fusion reactor must be ' 
designed. Medley said. . . 

MEDLEY FORESEES the 
.first stage being achieved 
within the next 5 to 10 .years, 
but the second stage as being 

"as far away as 2000 or lately 

• "There is no question that^p: 
we can do it in principle,"'1'-; 
Medley said. -

Citing that only $30 to 40 ' 
•million is currently spent on 
fusion research, per year, v 
Medley "stated^'-,The potential"'* 
fruits from solving this thing 

- warrant looking into it. ' 
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McCall's International Cooklns 

frofn six tntofanjHoaal coawtrki; 
haairaJa of toatod rodpoa (tostod 
la Mm latnoai McCaVa Utdwu) 
al M wklik kav« Inai adapted lor 
tfco Amor lean klfchoa. Tlio 
laaraal rodpos ar* ilapBBod for 
homo propagation «*Hk stop^y* 
•top laitrartloai that mako cooh-
lap ihaplr naif nataraifi botti for 
Hm novko and Hto oxpoHoncod 
urt 
Pub. at 93.fl tack Only 91.49 
McCaHV- Introduction to Britbh 
Cook Inn ' 1^9 
McCallmi Introduction to -franch 

-Cooklop 1.49 
McCaN*a Introduction to Corman 
CoaMap 1^49 
McCaVi Introduction to - (talon 
Cooking. '> -1.49 
McCaR*a • Introduction tp Moxtcoa 
Cookinp • ; f«49 
McCnVt Introduction to Scandlaa* 

: ui 
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moa'l.i''nr'*|'or.vi 

Pub. nt •!». 

»ii£SSSa fZgzXSB&St 
ht/jmmjk niwiWIimiltrt.aaa 
I"? * •*» — wwtaM Hm 
waar̂ UaHkaalA lnaaHtal .ah 
i.wS,'.,h NImiIi ilanlila., 

KS-imoTO '•«U,|..,» 

,wlnalaanHt «ontnr» Baaala. -. 
Bab. at II.N Outy-92.94' 

/ iA r * fa r̂ Vb a b.llllant 

n*"r#S;a.a«l4haa«.laa  ̂.law al 
'HlHl il tUi't 
tor* »«nd. Boroft. ol polltlial 
nnHonnlU^orcnltnral ral par. 

1 mm! la* 

Awatl« '̂>i.|.r.ai; 

„l.;.b*w.'.bi:*Afle'. 
imnMaalaiirik' 

•MAwMIfcXnwfciil «Hl 
"••»y.l« rtwai. tba aabH. fmt So 
»Pvf̂ *'.Tmin*nmi.,-pian .ta-
lb* >l»«l «MP, hna ta 
afc.ltail art. ftyHn ^anM H 
°lyaibal., llk.aataaa ia< 

' "-AmnoatlaM -, i " *"*-"* y—j— " • 
LmihSEST? 

. ' A 

c o a a t ' o l t k o a l o a i a r o a o f  
•: n—diopolnt. . lacladod Is 

laaUatod fcow4a'intlaa-a _ 
. oipacloBy for hiahain, 37 color 
! mMh, 94 black A wWto pbotapi. 
Jl bow4o <i«ali» 
Nbralttl.91 .-Only S.9|r 

fboBltHawi of Miallb fooda.By 
lollroy Bllab« A comploto» 
alpbafcaBaad •• plaaim| ol kaaBb • la , biala£ J-" >* -» • •-» 
ol wbat tbay contnlnr-tbolr 

-far- ton  ̂ aad boai to aaovlboan. 
InclndoaanmmnrUao -̂ clnlma .- ——A-AAa  ̂ •• •--«— ' ' i.MnniitnwMaH'iv>.NamaH -

] Bribb alUfS Only Ml 

an lacrodMo caet of mdcoatoati. 
brformora A abaky acltaoaaos. 649 

Rl II HMIOI 
b. at 911.99 9^octal 1.00 

Artboaalaojt 9<Ua»o A Bomanco. 
By mL jUBarfb.: Infrffabig la« 
trodactlantoarikoaalaiy^packod 
wrltb botb tbo romantic nnacdotoa 

,nnd -tbo . adonco, «ltb Its -.flay 
rra#monle, lens. ol*oartk,-and 

- jMdnatnklnp rocorda. Ovor 129 R* 

9poctal Import 91.00 

TMa Hiaiaii lanlolaa tbo boat ot 

mii 

Oma lya. la. Vanall s< Art. By 
•albariaa Kab. taaayl by Iba'arl 
adHw,.(. Iba, falarday iRavlaw 
abaal ;  i ladylwy, anloyiny, and 
baylaa art. IbaaW JaBabl A la. 
ilml Hm Htal ba*a. aalayad a 
l.«a affair «Hb art. . 
hkalMJO Oaly 1.00 

. B.iaiaa Atfbllatliwai. 1960-1970. 

I.tr..il.«ly |k 
_ J Ml Mdy .l* lb. aya bart . 

•ba iartHa aaaaa-w araM. Tb. 
.r̂ llaclaral paaaraaaa ba» 
ba«aa»a riabar a»d aw. laWrtal. 
Ibaa; aaaa, -aiiaanaldladli>a"-wfib -
•artad aiad.i aa 'laa im> daV 

. Irt.'a Barila NaHaaal Callary 
aMIiMSIKi 

. Iba Book of Varmplraa. By DadUv 
Mr̂ bt. Tbla book I, 

»•« *b*a.̂ *ba r̂.yfaa| 

mxrlK. arllb balMta aartatlwaa M 
Iba .haate alwy. H h Uw IM 

M vaauaklaaa ha Ha. 
lî Bab laaaaoaa. wHI. awaabh< 

-OM^afjrase)»^«aaa« aaaa 
frmm caaamaa adl am lb. 

w«rtd. IW b l̂ aaaatad balradai 
flaa la a; aaM Mbiact. 
Pab. al M.9S ' Only 2.9a 
nalaak^Maraaabaailalataa 

- "T Snbla.v BVrlaa-B.ald. 
«'• bataaaa. balaaa 

"h» «ba»4a lal. anlatal ^wan 
Ibqagh aiaalc * hial far Hw'Oaab 

aldarallan,. far: iba .laaaalaaa 
daaulbad ara to ba laaad naa. 
pml la nadarn aadaty. . 
>Kb. at f«.9S . Oaly l.98 
Th. lntytlapadl. al laanal 
Oahaalar. Mad by AKal IBa 
•"d , Albarl a. Garbaaal. Tb. 

•l»a Iraalmaal al tba aaalar 
«aaa<a .ml -bMmar.- rhy.lalaay 
j»d aaUny al aw, H aba iann 
**Tt"1M?l"l*aaaaWaad. 
paychalaatcal. M«l*taal<al aad 
W *»«• ̂  maaBty; ArtMaa 
by mar. Ibaa atml| a»|aarta..Tm. 
jy m inawaniaatal oaifc. ° - . 
M. at 929.00 Oaly 914.08 

.'-Tbo' 

•A i nnd work al Man 

Cbnpalfa Tbo loto. 
T b o  i l t o  a l .  r  

'  C r o s p o M o ,  A * W 1  
coaat-ol.tbo Mo a. 
dajdlTH,floTjpfy .bidap>pdti»l 
arihl arbo bna »tabbmnl> proaorv« ; 
•»*i»wiwli11 ahtaa b tbo fnco ol 
nbataact doctrlnoa. yram bto oartv. 
oRo»i~Bnnioba; ISMS 
raioaMar fraowhtaaio latr 
main aoaTU abaaa if Ma hi>. 

and-., prolific car oor:* l« 
aalbofltatlaoly covorod In tbla ab; 

>t Baab ol ̂^nlpMaobBaaA 

rnlifcV 

i bt.N>'MilMy'.«B3---rt-.- as .y_.. Jtolooa^pwoonao^o|î -v 

"Tbo Boator nl NaWia flbHia." 
Tbo BoW AH ot llalng. CroatKo 

*' amllnavdrailo^nl tipntomblo^BM' 
ptopaoa .nltbo ̂ 197#*ar,fonr/aol̂  
alon; aallt» lono1lnaaa. and 
' aaaat|»lam.€aldaa, tboro^or 
wWibalplalndilM naboacĵ ovor. 

# M wm*£* mmd 

BodaHck- Mali Brown/ Cbarlaa 9. 
ad- Ooorpo 'Byrd 
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£TH8 UNIVERSITY OP teXAS AT..AUSTIN ;,;: 
oruci or THI MIIIMNT , CJ^GJ. 

SeptpMb*r-;24i 
?fl££g' •' ' * 

1974 
stem 

-v-:§©»-'•••-• 
Chariqa A+ leMalstro, M.D.: 

.Chancellor • **>• '••• Th«'University of Texa$-Sy#.teir •• .. 
i Dear Drr LeNaHtro^. , < ^ \ 

After cdnslderable reflection-following our Ulse 
5>»\^'ye«tord»y, I nust lnfom you that I an unable to 

your vequeftt that 1 sub«lt>«y resignation 49 Pre*I 
"' — " ' tv of Texas, at.'Austin/ -1 do not feel-to 

\l 
do not 'fee 

the;best . in 
full opportu 

,Tdvlew of;*y stewardship si President 

^Ks5jkKi. The University of Texas at.'Austin/ I resignation at this tike would be in t 
University *nd I *ust ask for* tu 

-fUSf 

ions . \ 
bmply with 
dent of 
that* »yi «• -Test of v> 
ty for a ,v 

" : -«5' May l»therefore, : be provided in writing with ka co , 
of those various reasons given to «e ye-aterday .o i 
indicated you had based your decision. 

W&-1 shall be glad to respond to these:and. all othe 
- about ay 'administration wlthlii the context of whi 

* *?chsnl9tt ls provided nt: under- the due< process- ti 
f  e n t . l t - J L e t l , .  : - •  

• I have already taken steps to constitute, a specii 
cowl t tee on caiapus to evaluate *y Presidency int. 

t';n^i{ He«bers have been ai-sured of coaple.te-access, to ^ 
•^•;.iftd dpeimflnts available at The University *f. Texa at Austin 

lete ll«t 
xfeich you 

questions' 
i over review 
which 1 -a» ^ 

The coamittee consists of Dean Janes W..McKie, Do 
^'^ Danielson.-Detn LorrU Kennaiter, Professor Charle 

professor; Wllllan S; Livingston.- Processor Edwin 

,n? 

in Wayne Af 
A. Wright, ftps* 

fe 
Ife? 

and -three others holding faculty appolijtaent who *111- be. 
chosen "by the coaalttef Itself. 
These actions havo. beett taken in an atte»nt to ptfavide yoM| 
•and oach *e*ber.of: the1 Boaxd of Regents with the host . 
coiplete lnfor»«tion£«pon vhlch your rospectlva; i yMu.tloiu 
of ay Presidency can-apd should be based. .i 
May further ask that you,tmwedUtoly provide * copy ^f 
this*letter-to each aeabor of the |toard of.R^gen^i 

•* Slnccrely yours, 

, SHStgp Stophen l|. Spurr ' 

v.:-
;f^^^pte»lidiig-a uyriiversit^: president 

. During his freshman year as president, 
IVThe'abrupt firing Tuesday of Universi- j, the balding forester became immediate-
% President Stephen Spurr by University i|v j 
System Chancellor Charles LeMaistreg** 1 

sonally request-higher faculty pay rates 
than current limits stipulate. . . 

To-address jiimsellj to the 

ended the-brief three-and-ooerhalf-year 5 
termin office pf/a man who once said,;:' 

the varied issues 
ly involved in minority problems on cam-;%v^i and problems on cartkpus, Spurr initiated 
pus, sometimes drawing fire for his£-^ during his first yeai- the delivery of a 
policies. 

jam 
ti* . * 2 \ c f vt fjv^ 

m i 

itfe 
uSst 

m 
ft* 

- ̂  

neverparticularly <wanted to-be fiiinlv^r-
sity president" * ' ' 
P^porr's days witb- theUniversity, began k 
JUlyl, 1971, when "he became the, first? 
person permanently to occupy theg 
president's seat since NottnaR Hacker- i 
man^Tcsigned 15 monlhs earlier. 
"tlN TQE^NTERIM before Spurr's ap-
poidtm&nt,-. acting President was Biyce 
Joritan/iWho was. appointed, president of 
ITt Dallas two' weeks before Spurr's 
selection Was announced. 
$As$oe ot three presidential candidates 
selectedby a studlent-faculty committee,; 
the" n^w-{Resident- was chosen over a 
Michigan State University administrator 
and thep&chool of Law Cean Page 
Keeton^wno'liad garnered heavystudent 
support-'for the 'presidential appoint
ment.'-; ,, "" V * 

teMaistre announced Spurr's selection 
Feb. 21,1971. *' 
i Span came to the University from tl^e 
University of Michigan at Arm Arbor, 
Rhere he was vke-presidait and dean of 
the graduate school, positions in which |dt 
he supervised-admissions,and financial ii^; 
aids and was, active <in recruitment of ,<-?' 
black students to the campus. • 

As afforest ecologist with .an vh 
dergraduate botany degree from the 
UniversityofFlorida andamaster's and 
PitD inforesby from Yale. Spurr quickly 
rootedout^twomajor problemsto attack 
duting^Jiis first >year. as president — 
ininority recruitment and the divisive in: 
terests of campus groups. ' -
{SPEAKING ON THE latter; he once u 
commented, "it is.true thata university 
presidency has beccftne a very tenuous .t 
positkm in recant years, because-really 
there' are. sucfl great. gaps in the. con-
stituenctes that h6 must deal with| T J fej?: 

"Not- only "the students versus the f '• 
tegenisi but the State Legislature versus 
the alufflni'— the pre^dent has to deal 

In February, 1972, four law school'^ |s. sity speech. 
§ then-unprecedented 

organizations1 criticized Spurr for > reject^, 
ting a. minority.\ recruitment proposal 
drawn up to replace the program .which 
had earlier be«i.phased-out on campus, 
thfe" Council on • Legal and Educational 
Opportunities (CLEO) and .the Program 
for Equal Opportunity ;(POE). 
f SPURR DENIED rejecting the pfan, 

^ I saying he had returned it to Dean ^ 
f Keeton, citing preferred changes in ad-

mission guidelines., 
Later, in spring, 1972, the first-year 

.president who had become a familiar 
figure jogging around: Memorial 

' Stadium, encountered the leftovers^'of an 
inherited situation — faculty 

•resignations and departures^; 
Sinceth^July, 1970,f iri'ngofArtsand 

Sciences Dean John Silber, 

State of the Univer-

an-
;'y^* nouncements of professors' resignations ^l/v overshadowed by 
*&'£' became numerous. In April, 1972, eight V/J November, 1973, when the 56-year-qld 

i 
31 

''Steps 'must be taken; to" avoid the . 
politicization of the University to the 
point that we are. no! longer hospitable to 
all the ideas and concepts," Spurr stress
ed in his first suchjaddress. 
. IN LATER speeches, the president 
emphasized his concern for quality facul
ty hiring, pay raises and other, academic 

^development areas. 
In the fairly new issue of women's 

athletics, Spurr,wa^ fcocal in calling for 
affirmative programs providing sports 
opportunities for all students. . 

Specifically, he approved the first 10 
scholarships for wamfen athletes in July 
and increased thi women!? athletic 
budget to $57,760, fjve times what it had 
been.' • ... • I 

However,- camf 

faculty members, including the dean of ;* ?' administrator was 
-.the ardiitecture school,, had resigned in for a cardiac cond 
one two-week period. University V 

us problems. were 
health problems in 

lospitalized in Dallas 
tion. 
ce-President for 

ft 

m 

. '"r 

si mi 

rfftaxmstituencies ihat frequently.differ. budget request. 
very , markedly in ^fheir views on :%|M More recently; the president appeared 
n a a t t o s . "  ;  ,  '  ' '  I ' M  f m  

In the same round of comments,. Spurr-
I he had never relished the idea of " "'-

A "moraIe-problem': was acknowledg- I 
, ed by ~Spurr, who "also pointed to new 

faculty teaching load requirements as a j 
hindrance in faculty recruitment. Asi-

The new teaching load mandate had 
been passed by the University System 
Board of Regents in December, 1971, and 
was one of Spurr's first experiences with 

- one of the "constituencies" of which he 
had forewarned. 

IN ANOTHER conflict of ideas with 
the regents; Spurr supported efforts of 

"the Texas .union Boani to sell beer and 
< wine only to see the proposal nixed at a 
•September, 1972, regents meeting. (The. 
Union request was approved in 
.February, 1974, after full majority rights {£̂  
had been granted1 to 18-year-olds.) - ; 
* Always a standard-bearer for higher 

- faculty-pay,' Spurr met frustration at' the 
: hands of the Legislature which in spring, 

1973, cut $10 million from the: University 

it 

earlier this month at .a Legislative 
Budget 'Board - hearing in, Galveston to 
present, the University budget and per-

JW 

Business Affairs James Colvin took over 
official duties during Spurr's two-week 
absence. I * 

; The condition - persisted, and bypass 
surgery, postponed frdm December, was 
performed on the president in Jiine by 
Dr. Denton Cooley in Houston. 

• Hie two problems which Spurr singled 
out for initial attatk;reihain in the form 
of a forthcoming report from the Depart
ment of.Health, Education and Welfare, 
on -alleged discrimination in hiring and 
student'recruitment on campus and new. 
cries for faculty pay increases. 

HOWEVER, SOMEONE else ap
parently will agpnize over these and., 
other issues now| ' «• r ' 

Although Spurr had not indicated 
future plans, he once remarked after two; 
years as top University-administrator 
that his first lovi! was teaching. . ; 

"My particular field is a very live and; 
active field in the country today, that of 
ecology, and I w mid have no hesitation 
to go back and teach as a professor ofi 
ecology." 

• 

tm:  

^ i-
iiiM 

m 

i— ft *a '• ••wovsr.. n . 2 9 S r* 

•rilK UMVCMmror 1KUS. 
Autil4iH«9lh«C1ian4»ltori M>V*<^u(nn . 
Qa« 1W/t, U*i*«r>ity teM tf7|8 Arc;a . -

' l hav»^ found It nflconsnr/Wda^ (Seotewber;2lJ,;l97^>-
rolldve Dr«>5teoh«r) II;. Spurrrf^on,:hU- A(J«inA..lBtr»t^v.o.. ..r^ 

rcRponalbllitieo as President oi' 4:m U«lversHy of fexas at 
"Auatlh.- Tills-a'ellon in no way. alter* Hr*. 3ourr!#4 

vfta' A'tenured professor in the'Deportnent: 0/v»K»Vany tiin« ,tpo 
;«iiu-Bohmui.«r ruouc *rr»ip». . , ' 

Th« nfitca and B.r.ul..tlon» of th» ; ' m> the dutie-fc nnd resoohnxpillt^^s at b^th the .Chano^Lio.r 
•aiid^eto'ciilirAdttlSatrativ^ Office the-* coBf(ioftefttfl state donci^lblni'. the i 
and .the Chief. AV#H»JUI^I»V« «•»«5» I-T -tlearly that the "chief adtpl«i»tratWe, offUerjof *«c|) of ti* -•^ , 
ftonponent instliutlona serv«a umier ^antl .r6P?r,i#: to!the JMaooelJor,; 

•j Is wponslblo to the- Chancellor 7>njf, to tje. .,Jr- ^ •Repienta-only throurh the Chancellorvr f Hy iotlpfl if fc^ee/l- tJr^n.i;u.;v 
this'unqiiiHtlonod authority. - 1 • > • 

- As indicated In Ur. Spurr's letter to w of..»hl»:datfe, _ 
T r«tjueated hia roa^natlon In on efrort to reaolve thla mttor tr 
a  r u i n n e r  l o a a t  d l a r u p t l v e  o r  T h e  U n l W - r a J f y  t ) t  * « x a a  » f c  . j  r  :'-v':,:!fe"'baa- r«ruan(J,-Arvl P*y action; Is; InieOnBonaflftf-^Ith.^y ;b^#t 
aa to the proper-couraO of actlo/»- . | t 

i ' .'My confidence In the1 acuity of to arHliUH.ep. 1 -• 
• ^Wthe- affairs of The Unlverelty of To*«a at- Auat;ln io -on effeeM^e 5,*r?'in4' efficient- r&nner haa Veeh 8ev.erely, epode4 (jver, »h<». paat . 

. montha^ '-ThU'eroBlon^ae oeen!acQrtler*^d^l>!/:;o ,f5onernl.ly;- -
uncooperative attitude on the part or Dr. nnrt .an - on hla part to dlsoredlt the Chancellor afkd /Cdnlnlatration 
throup^i dlroet contact wlt»i*?ie?>ber» or the Hoard of "Obviously thla Utter.fdlar^ara! fori the <lutleb anfl reapOTiBlbllltu 
of vthe Chincellor tan: mandatoO jjy thf> f)oar;<i of ^oRegte * tolerated and. in ny view, I tooK the only appropriate mina^enent 

"1 action In view of J)r» Spurr'o .refusal, to resign hie adalnlntrativ 
position. Further evidence of fir. ^purr'a dlijrewd for the 
riicuKnlJsed admlni*tr>ifclve proceijafif, Indicated .by hle appointment #.<• rh>. >,< H/t» *+m» fcn AVRltiAtei hia> orestoenoy* Thi« ^avion 
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